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Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
UI President Hunter Rawlings spoke to the
Higher Education Divis ion of the Association of
American Publishers in Washington Wednesday about the changing environment in higher
education.
The annu81 meeting of college textbook
publishers was attended by 160 people, the
largest audience in its 100year history, Rawlings said.
Rawlings, who spoke with the president of
George Washington University, said it was a
good audience that seemed receptive to the
things he and the other speakers were saying.
According to a statement from the association,
the meeting, "An Era of Accelerating Change:
Threat or Opportunity?: was called with a
"lense of urgency" about the "watersheds in
publishing." It said issues of changing markets and attitudes needed to be addreased.
Rawlings said he was chosen to speak by the
association's program committee who had read

'Rodolfo-Sioson in good
'condition at UIHC
I Miya Rodolfo-Sioson remains in
.good condition at UI Hospitals and
Clinics, after she was admitted
'Monday night complaining of head
.pains.
UIHC officials would not release
'any information regarding her con)IIition or how long she would
remain in the hospital.
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.IPSM to open trading on
,VP candidates, Perot

bers.

I The Iowa Political Stock Market
will open trading May 17 on vice
'presidential candidates and Texas
,billionaire H. Ross Perot.
According to UI economics Pro'lessor George Neumann, the initial
,security offerings in the vice presidential market will be determined
'by a nationwide poll of journalists
,and Democratic Party professionals. Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., is
' the most likely person to be named
•vice president, according to the
poll.
, The 1992 IPSM currently has
,400 traders nationwide who have
invested over $11 ,000 In the
' market.
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Hunter Rawlinp

some of the things Rawlings says about higher
education.
"I talked mostly about where higher education
is going; he said. "I talked about how, in
contrast to news stories about scandala, how
universities are so strong in this country
compared to the rest of the world."

"We need more demanding
texts. We need to get you
(students) to work."

Hunter Rawlings, UI president
The need for improvements in undergraduate
education is one of the issues that should be
stresaed in the textbook publishing world,
Rawlings said.
"We need more demanding texts," he said.
"We need to get you (students) to work."
If Rawlings "beq-ayed" students by ~ to

make textbooks harder, he also took the
cbance to campaign on their behalf by
addre88ing one of their biggest gripes - the
price of teItbooks.
"One of the biggest concerDB in college
publishing today i. the slowdown in buying
new textbooks," Rawlings said. "Instead,
students are buying old books or sharing with
other students. They asked me if that was
because there wasn't the same respect for
books. I told them maybe if the cost came
down some .. ..
First lady Barbara Bush had been acheduled
to speak but was called away, Rawlings said.
Instead, Dlinois Sen. Paul Simon gave the
luncheon apeech.
"But there weren't a lot of bigwigs there,·
Rawlings said. Rawlings said he and Simon
spoke about Simon's support of legislation for
a balanced budget and how it would affect
higher education.
UI Associate Professor of French and Italian
L. Kathy Heilenman also spoke at the meeting.
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Drug bust

leads man
to suicide
Ann Riley

Daily Iowan
An Iowa City man killed himself
Wednesday when police entered
his apartment looking for drugs.
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State
Thomas Lavern Algreen, 337 E.
University President Martin Jischke Church st., 8hot himself when the
Johnson County Multi-Agency
has appointed a 17-member task
Task Force arrived at his home to
force to recommend whether the
lerve a search warrant for narcoschool's annual Veishea celebratics shortly befo.re 11 a.m.
tion should continue after this
year's riots.
The Department of Criminal
Investigation was called in to '
"It is clear that fundamental
changes in Veishea are necessary if investigate because of the task
force'8 involvement in the suicide.
j we are to ensure the safety of our
students and the community,"
Algreen, a 24-year-old native of
"schke said as he announced the
Martensdale, Iowa, used a.. gun
I appointments Wednesday. "We
that WM located in.his apartment. .
will not tolerate lawlessness on our
Task force officials declined to
' campus."
release any further information or
Jischke named Tom Galloway,
comment on the incident until the
dean of the college of design, as
investigation WM completed. Algchairman of the committee. The
reen's name was not 'released until
I group wi II recommend whether the
late Wednesday night pending
70-year-old spring celebration will notification of his family.
This panoramic view serves as backdrop for a lone student who sits studying on the second floor of Boyd Law Library during finals week.
I continue and, if so, whether
The task force, which is made up
changes need to be made in the
of 'officers from the Iowa City and
event.
Coralville police departments, the
~ ------------------------------------------------------~----~------------"'(HOOf U() ,\IU
Johnson County Sheriffs Department and the State Division of
NATIONAL
Narcotics Enforcement, has made
numerous drug-related arrests in
1Bush heralds home-loan
the area over the last year.
plan for L.A.
The last task force drug buat was BALTIMORE (AP) - President
April 16, and resulted in the William Pepper
ber of voters who turned out for try to provide a system that will "We've now lost a building here
the election.
hurt as few people as possible."
(an .elementary school provided by
Bush on Wednesday gave riotarrests 0 f a N0 rth Liberty, I owa, Daily Iowan
Julie
Camey,
a
parent
of
a
student
the
bond issue). If we're looking at
man
and
a
Marengo,
Iowa,
w
o
m
a
n
.
"I
person81ly
am
concerned
that
scorched los Angeles another
The Iowa City School Board began onl~ 21 percent of the electorate at Roosevelt Elementary, said she alleviating or at least sJfreading
major dose of federal assietance, a for delivery po88888ion and violaand other parents were "dIlVR.R- the crowding, I think this board
tion of the drug tax stamp act.
diacu.saion on 81ternative planning turned out;~ he said.
S600 million loan package for
.
.
following
the
failed
May
12
bond
Tuesday'8
election
had
11,392
vottated" by the failure of the bond should have some discussion."
rebuilding burned-out homes and
On
Wednesdaym0l"Ilin(s
r&d,
the
referendum
at
its
regular
meeting
era,
.a
record
for
Iowa
City
school
referendum.
The board considered holding a
, businesses.
task force was accomparued by an Tuesday night.
elections.
"We think maybe some accelera- special 88ssion neIt week, but
Bush said the aid was "one way agent of the federal Drug EnforceThe $7.9 million referendum
Left' added that the board bas not tion (of finding solutions to crowd- decided to hold oft' in order to
we can underscore the fact that we ment Administration.
designed to fund building proj~ yet considered what action it will ing problems) may be in order," compile infonnation.
are serious about helping los
A representative from the Iowa in the district, received a 57.95 take in response to the failed she said.
In addition, if the Iowa LegislaAngeles recover. N Altogether, the
The board 8180 dillCU88ed when to ture is called back into 88ssion to
City Police Department said the percent vote in the election, falling referendum, but will have to start
administration has designated $1.2 ICPD had no more information on short of the required 60 percent making 80me choices.
hold a session on options for reconsider the budget, further cuts
I billion in loans, grants and other
the shooting and that the investi- mlijority.
"With the results of the bond dealing with crowding in the dis- in funding for achools is a possibilassistance for the city.
gation was being bandled solely by
Board President Alan Leff referendum, we have a lot of work trict.
ity and could affect any plans the
Meanwhile, Democrats in Contask force officials.
expressed concern about the num- ahead of UB,· he said. "We have to
Board member Sally Staley said, board makes.
gress prepared for a vote in the full
1 House by Thursday on a $822
million emergency aid package for
';~ ~
both los Angeles and floodI
damaged Chicago.

Task force to recommend
whether Veishea will
continue
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111 believed killed when

helicopter downed by
) Azerbaijan
MOSCOW, Russia (APl - Six
servicemen and five civilian passengers were believed killed when
1 Azerbaijan shot down a helicopter
belonging to the Commonwealth of
I
t States, a lTIilitary
said today.
~ . Beppayev, deputy commande. I commonwealth troops
In the Trans-Caucasian district, said
the Mi-~6 helicopter was downed
Tuesday while traveling over the
kazakh district of Azerbaijan. 8epPiyev said It was carrying car parts
from Tbilisi to Nakhlchevan, an
( .ut~s reslon of Azerbaijan.
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Residents
challenge
road plan

Mike Clover

Kelly Husenstab
Daily Iowan
Iowa City re.idents oppoeed to a \
proposed plan to widen Kirkwood
Avenue and Lower Mu.catine
Road voiced their concerDB at a
neighboJ'hood meeting Wednesday
night.

The meeting, held at Mark Twain
Elementary School, drew • crowd
of over 150 people to Cliacuaa the
plan developed by city ell8ineers to
relieve traffic congestion.
The capital improvement project
propoeal calla for the widenina" of
Kirkwood Avenue and Lower MUllcatine Road from Gilbert Street to
First Avenue by Sycamore Mall to
Include a third tumina' lane at
apecifted intereectioDl.
Many attendinJ the meetinJ own
hom.. and buaineaeee alona and
around the affected areal. A primary worry .u that widening the
atneta would lead to Inc:reued

Brcmstad ca11s extra session,
wants more spending limits

traffic levels and higher driving
epeeda.

"We don't want to see this turned
into another Cor81vilJe strip,· one
resident said. "This is a local
street, and widening it would just
invite more traffic. We have a hard
enough time already aetting in and
out of our driveways.·
City Manager Steve Atkina and
City Engineer Rick FOSIe told
relidenta the plan il open to
amendment, and w.. developed to
.meet national aafety atandarda.

'This propoeal as is meets minimum national d..1p atandardJ,·
Fosle said. "Every other street
construeted in the city is built to
meet the.. standards for traffic
flow. We need to anticipate the
future."
Other conceJ'DI included decreased
property Valuel and pedestrian
and cyclist aafety.
Residents attending the meeting
charpd that city staffen were
ignoring the "neighborhood preeer'
See ROAD PlAN, Paee SA

Associated Press
DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Branstad on Wednesday said he will
call the Legialature into special
le88ion next week and pre88ure
them to approve more limits on
state spending.
Branstad said he won't decide on
increasing the state's wes to
until he 888S how many budget
refonna legislaton paas.
"If all of those are approved, then
I could accept it," Branstad said at
a news conference announcing he
it convenina" the special lession
nen Wednesday.
An,ry legislators promptly
accuaed the governor of political
posturing and said they1l approve
nothing during a session they
tabbed "Branatad's Folly."
Branatad met privately with legislative leaders to infonn them of
hie decision to call the first special
...ion since 1987. Its lenath is
uncertain, but Branstad said he
hoped it would be quick.
"I think they could do it in one or
two days,· the governor said. "I

think spending reform is impor-

tant enough to give them another
chance to complete their work."
The governor, questioned by reporters as he left his office, said he
was confident legislators would
approve much of what he'a asking.
"It's not an impossible task,"
Branstad said. 'I think it'. much
See related stories. ....... PAp SA.
better to bring the Legislature
back to complete ita work on
spending refonn."
Legislative leaders emerged from
the meeting on the attack.
~ it a political charade. Thia
baa nothintr to do with good government," House Speaker Bob
Arnould, D-Davenport, said. -rhia
special &e88ion will be Branstad's
Folly, a complete waste of taxpayera' money."
Branatad told legislative leaden
he waa UD.8Iltiafied with the budget
refonn iBauee and with a salary
bill railing pay for state worken,
spokesman Dick Voba said.
Voba rave reportera a list of eeven
See LEGISlATURE, Page SA
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Macbride nature area provides change of pace
Hiking, camping, and
sailing are among the
activities to enjoy at
this local outdoor
'getaway.'
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On the south side of Lake Macbride there is a wide 80lid dock set
into a deep bay. This afternoon,
with light slanting througb the oak
trees and white Dacron sails fluttering around the bay like butterflies, members of the UI Sailing
Club are barbecuing.
A gangly black Lab named Bill
rune in and out of the new Mac·
bride Social Center, which is a180
the club's boathouse. Small sailboats I,)n trailers are everywhere flying juniors, lasers, C·ecows about 40 in all.
Club members with 80das in hand
are ferrying them up the hill from
the dock with an old yellow tug,
the kind that usually hauls planes
around the airport.
Since 1965, the UI Sailing Club
has invited UI and Iowa City
community members to experience
84iJing - Iowa style.
Steve Woodward, commodore of
the club and a UI senior ~ring
in finance, says that when mOlt
people think of 8ailing, they
"888urne a blue navy sportcoat and
an admiral's cap on a big boat."
Woodward, on the other hand,
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Sailing enthusiasts prepare to enjoy a leisurely jaunt
on the waters of Lake Macbride. The UI Sailing Club
actually hold two tents and about
six people.
There are al80 four group campsites strung out behind Picnic Area
1. These are more i801ated, and
larger. Each is big enough for
about 30 people.

offers sessions for people interested in pining
nautical skills.

.

LAKE MACBRIDE

School groups from all over eastern Iowa al80 come to Macbride for
daylong outdoor ecology and
natural history programs. The
popularity of these programs was
underscored recently when six
weeklong summer wildlife camps
were booked 80lid during the first
two hours that parents were
allowed to register.
Evenings are usually still at Macbride, especially in compari80n to ~iIliamsburg
Iowa City. Campers at both the
University
group and individual sites can
often hear male barred owls calling
The sites are classified as primi·
in defense of their territorie8: tive, which means they have picnic
"Who cooks for you? Who cooks for table and fire ring and water
you?"
nearby, but no electricity or show-

thinks along the lines of -an Iowa
sweatshirt ... and tennis shoes on
a 14-foot dinghy."
Membership varies from semester
to semester, but there are usually
between 125 and 200 people, making the Sailing Club one of the
largest on campus. For dues
ranging from $20 to $30, depend·
ing on the semester, individual
members can take lessons from
experienced sailors, sign out boats
and hang out at the club. Member·
ship is open to everyone, not just
those connected to the UI.
"It's not elitist. It's not expensive," Woodward says.
It is also easy to learn. New sailors
work toward a light weather
helmsman rating, which certifies
them to take out boats under
normal weather conditione. Most
people can earn this in a couple of
two- to three-hour seasiODB.
Woodward says that 80me beginners have been 7 years old, and
one new member is in her 60s.
Students take control of the boat
the first time out and after a
lesson or two Woodward says he
doesn't even have to go along, it's
that easy.
The Sailing Club is located within
the Macbride Nature Recreation

Area, about 20 minutes from campus through North Liberty. It has
a long tradition of cooperation with
the UI Division of Recreation Services, which administers the
Nature Recreation Area. or "Macbride" as it is often called.
The new two-story' Macbride
Social Center was designed and
funded collaboratively by Rec Ser·
vices and the Sailing Club, with
additional funds from the Mayor's
Youth Employment program.
The Social Center will not only
serve the club, but also other
groups wishing to host programs
at Macbride.
Woodward said that even though
the club is largely self·supporting,
receiving leas than 10 percent of
its budget from UI student activity
allocations, it could not operate
without Rec Services' support in
maintaining Macbride.
The club's administrative struc- '
ture is Cull of unique titles. Along
with the commodore, who ID8Jl8P8
busineas afl'airs, there is the vice
commodore who is responsible for
teaching, the rear commodore who
coordinates racing, the harborrnas·
ter, several fleet captains who
maintain the boats and boathouse,

bodies."
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ers. They can be reserved a day in
advance, or on Thursday for the
weekend by calling the Macbride
office at 644-2452.

ill Sailing Club, residents enjoy- local waters
Sean Berkey
Special to The Daily Iowan

•80;

"'lles life e«h WII( tom Chicago based on a
ncxllduded m

Sean Berkey
Special to The Daily Iowan
On along rambling thruat ofland,
cut by ravines and bordered on
three sides by the Iowa River and
Lake Macbride, sits the UI's Macbride Nature Recreation Area.
At the end of the area's single
paved road stands a brown sign
with arrows right and left and a
parking lot. The placement of lot
and sign, a few curves through a
maturing stand of oaks, maples,
elms and hornbeam, seems like an
invitation to continue on foot
power.
The Nature Recreation Area, or
"Macbride- as many call it, offers
many invitations to abandon the.
tools of the city and come into
closer contact with the earth.
Although it is familiar to 8Ome,
Macbride's 450 acres appears to be
a well-kept secret to most UI
people.
The natural purist will be happy
to find that there are few structures here, only 80me picnicking
pavilions, the Raptor Center, the
UI Sailing Club clubhouse and
as80rted" storage buildings. For
those who like their creature comforts there is a heated restroom
and plenty of port-a-potties.
Hiking is one of Macbride's main
attractions. Dave Conrads, director
of the Raptor Center and environmental education coordinator, says
that there are probably 12 miles of
trails, but he doubts that anyone
has measured.
Trails cross all the habitats Macbride holds: prairie gr888 mea·
dows, tall hardwood forests, lowlands beside the reservoir and
cut-over woods going wild. Most of
tbe Lake Macbride side has a trail
near the water.
There are seven "individualcampaites, which sit between red
and white pine trees. Each site can

FROM NEW YORK
Roundtrip One Way
LUNDOI
$350
$180
PARIS
498 , 275

and more familiar positions like
club treasurer and membership
chairper80n. All positions are tilled
by club members.
Although Lake Macbride's 800
acres may not sound large enough
to develop fine sailing technique,
the club has distinguished itself
acrOBS the country. Its racing team
travels throughout the Midwest for
intercollegiate saiJing competitions, called regattas.
In three of the last six years, UI
Sailinr Club members took tint
place at the Flying Junior National
races. Several regattas are hoated
each Beason at Macbride, in addition to the regular club races.
In spring, summer and fall the
club conducts a membership drive.
During these times Jim Hodgson,
as vice commodore, and others,
offers introductory leuons to anyone who wants to try sailing, free
of chaJge. A boat or two is usually
brought to campus for demonatration, and rides to the club are even
organized for those without transportation. Woodward says the next
'drive will be just before the open·
ing of summer 8e88ion, with lessons available the last two
weekends in June.

THE
The aT MAX ACCOIIIt
A Max Account from
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company
offers you unlimited check-writing
privileges and convenient monthly
statements . .. plus it eams a whopping
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and in today's market, that's liquid gold!
To find out how to open your
Max Account, just drop by any of our
convenient locations, or call us wday.

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company . ..
doing the maximum to satisfy your needs!
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Gynecologist waters lawn, anti--abortio~ advocate.
. s IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.
Iowa
and Coralville
Member FDIC
,

uaault May 7 when two protesters
reported he sprayed them with a
CLIVE, Iowa - A gynecolOliat garden hose during a similar proand his neighbors put out lawn test at his house.
sprinklers near the sidewalk Tu.....
lnIteadoCsquirtingtheprotesters,
day when anti-abortion demon- Remer and his neighbors placed
strators marched Dear their their sprinklers in places where
homes.
the spray was sure to cover the
"It jult it a beautiful night to sidewalk and street. .
make sure your lawn it watered,"
community is in very strong
said Dr. Herbert Remer. Remer support of lawn watering, - Remer
W8I charged with two counts of said.
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Representatiyes of Operation
Rescue and other anti-abortion
groups haye taken their protests to
the bomes of abortion rights advocates, 8howing up at Remer's
house each Tuesday night.
Operation Rescue spokesman
David Shedlock encouraged 60 or
80 prote8ters to disregard the
water. "We're not going to let a
little bit of rain stop us, are we?"
he called to another protester.
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One protester said it was important to bring the anti·abortion
campaign to neighborhoods. "We
think it's terrible, ",hat'8 going on.
The Lord can't be happy about it,
and it's time people took a stand,"
said Don Nelson of Dee Moines.
The protesters carried BigD8 such
as, "Your neighbor is an abortion·
ist.Remer has a practice in another
Des Moines suburb.
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to televise formal
the Johnaon County
~ of Supervi80rB would help
i'eItore public confidence in govJl'lllllent and make elected officials
JDC)I'e accountable, a candidate for
!:aunty supervilor eaid Wednesday.
\ Joe Bolkcom, a Democratic contender for the board, outlined his
!Jropoeal for bringing open govern~ot to Johneon County, including
ieJevising the weekly board meet!uP on Public Acceas Television.
'There is a crisis in the confidence
People have in government,- he
,aid. ·Citizens have lost faith in
tIected officials and the political
Proce88 and feel far removed from
1he decilions of most elected
0

bodies.-

, Alongtime advocate of increased
,ublic participation in govern·
JIIent, Bolkcom eaid more involvelID80t would lead to better declaionB and more acc:ountability.
A key to increaaing this involve,...nt would be to televiae the
Jl)t!6tings, he said. Although previ0lIl estimates regarding televiaed
lJlleetings to the board have ranged
from $29,000 to $88,000, Bolkcom
'lAid the annual operating coat of

luch an endeavor would be
approsimately $7,800, using one
camera and one part-time
employee.
There would also be a one-time
equipment coat of $12,000-$15,000
to pay for the camera, two video
decks, lighting and microphone8.
"We have come up with a new cost
estimate to put together a no-frills
but high quality record of the
board and the board'8 meetings,·
he said.
The annual operating cost of televi8ing the meetings would be 0.03
percent of the total county budget,
or 8 cents per county re8ident,
Bolkcom llaid. Much of the cost
could be funded through the cable
franchiae fee, which the county
currently fails to collect, he said.
The annual fee, e8tablished under
the COunty'8 "Broadband Telecom·
munications Ordinance,· require8
cable systelll8 which provide service to unincorporated areas of the
county to pay 3 percent of the cable
operator'8 annual gross revenues.
The fee would equal approsimately
$8,748 this year, Bolkcom said.
Videotapes ofeach week'8 meeting
would be made available to the
Iowa City Public Library and the
public acce88 cable channel in Iowa
City and North Liberty, allowing

Molly Spann
Daily Iowan

Joe BoIkcom
about 62 percent of the county's
households to view the meetings,
he eaid.
Other componenta of Bolkcom'8
proposal to bring open govenunent
to Johnson County include:
• Fully utilize all county volunteer
board8 and commis8ions and
increaae co.mmunication between
the supervisors and theae boards
and commissions.
• Move meetings of the board from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
·Open government is affordable if
we are committed to it,- he said.
vOpen government must be among
the first things that we fund 88 a
county."

For 20 years, 56-year-old David
Schuldt has had a dream of riding
his bike across the country, enjoying the scenery and meeting people
along the way.
Finally this June, Schuldt, direc·
tor of the United Methodist Campus ministries in the Wesley
Foundation, will fulfill this dream,
riding hi8 l8-speed aluminum
Klein bike from Seattle, Wash., to
Aabury Park, N.J., while raising
money for the We8ley Foundation.
Schuldt will journey with others
from around the country for 48
day8 as a part of a Seattle-based
organization called Charity Ride.
The organization require8 ita participants raise $6,000 before riding, to go toward a rider's chosen
charity, minU8 $2,600 for Charity
Ride, which will transport the
rider8' equipment and provide
breakfast and 8upper for the riders
throughout their trip.
As of this week, Schuldt has
received $11,000 in pledge8 from
friend8, alumni of the Wesley
Foundation, the community, local
churche8 and the UI.
Schuldt said he is pleaaed with the
support he has received.
"People are excited about it," he
8aid. "They've encouraged me and

rm getting a lot of good BUpport.·
Schuldt said he hopeB to continue
receiving pledges. The money
rai8ed will go toward a
lounge I study area, a fire hood for
the stove in the free lunch kitchen
and, if there i8 still money left;,
making the bathroomB in the
Wesley Foundation handicapped
acceasible.
Other than the United Campus
Ministries, over 60 UI and com·
munity organizations, the free
lunch program and the free medical clinic use the 40-year-old
WeBley Foundation building,
according to Schuldt.
Schuldt has been riding hi8 bicycle
seriously for 15 years and has
ridden across six states, including
Colorado, Ohio and, most recently,
Miasiaeippi.
Over 8pring break, Schuldt and
80me friendB rode 340 mile8
through Missi8sippi. Schuldt
hasn't ridden across Iowa on RAGBRAI, though, which may seem
Surpri8ing. But according to him,
it'8 just not hi8 8tyle. Waking up
early in the morning and riding to
little towns to "have breakfast and
visit with the town folks" is what
Schuldt really enjoys.
"RAGBRAIjust isn't my thing.It'8
too crazy for my taste,· he 8aid.
"I'd rather just ride with friends

and enjoy the peacefulness of the
countryside. Besides looking at the countryside,
Schuldt said he likes having the
chance "to think or not to think"
while he's biking.
"I can either think about what I
have to do or just let my cares blow
away in the wind,- he said. "It'll a
good mental, physical and spiritual
eserciae.His cros8-country ride will
undoubtedly eserci8e all these
things. The riders will average 80
miles each day, biking 42 out of
the 48 days allotted. Schuldt has
been conditioning a8 much as
possible, putting in 150 miles on
his 4-year-old bike last week.
"Getting my butt toughened up is
what I have to do, and get my legs
in llhape,- Schuldt eaid.
Besides biking, Schuldt has been
walking and will be leaving soon
for a wilderness canoeing trip
which he hopes will help quicken
the conditioning procelll.
He doe8 not know anyone else
going on the bicycle ride, but is
anDOUB to meet his soon-to-be
companions.
"Anybody who agrees to do this
must have a 8park of adventure in
his or her soul,· he said. "I'm sure
they'll be wonderful people and I'll
get to know them very well,-

Limited number of university modem lines creates 'log in' jam
Irian D. Miller
6peciallo The Daily Iowan
For UI studenta who own personal
computers, regiaterm, for clasll88
'and acceBling university computer
programs Bhould simply take a
phone call - but until a newer
is inBta1led it may take a
persistence and luck.
The UI currently has 46 line8
.vailable for personal computer
owners with modems to acce88.
'According to Jim Spahn, a UI
jlderommunicatioDB service super·
9isor, thOle 46 lines are busy the
entire day, connecting studenta to
the university computer programs.
"I go down there enough that I
, boll' they are busier than hell,"

said Spahn, who received his computer training in the Air Force.
-rypically after 10 in the morning
through the day until 2 in the
morning, the modelll8 experience
extended periods of being full.
They are idle for no more than
three to four minutes at a time in a
day."
To alleviate the modem line jam,
an internal committee, Rethinking
Serial, has been created to come up
with a solution. According to
Spahn, one of the six members of
the committee, Retbinlring Serial
is currently taking bids to upgrade
the modem technology as well as
increase the number of lines from
46 to 80.
A modem is a device that allows

communication between computers and 8ix 9,600 baud rate modems.
and fall clasaes right now through
by converting computer informa- . According to Spahn, the improved their personal computers, has
tion into electronic information 8y8tem will have 80 modem8 avail- further taxed the 46 lines.
that can be transported through able that run on a baud rate of
This intenae use has resulted in
the telephone line8. For UI 8tU- 9,600. He said the increaae in the frustration for some Btudenta who
dents, this means that personal number of lines available and in try to register by home computer,
computer owners can acce88 uni· the speed at which information can including UI sophomore Dave Wigversity programs such as ISIS, the be handled should make acce88 nall.
program through which students. easier.
"To get in to register, you have to
register, with the help of a modem.' Spahn 8aid he expects the new log in to the university computers
Currently, the UI uae8 1,200, 8ystem to be functioning by the and I have had difficulty getting
2,400 and 9,600 baud rate mod· end of the summer.
in," said Wignall. "One time I
ems. The baud rate is the amount
vrn say July, definitely by the end logged in and I had to wait 80
of information a modem can trans- of the summer," Spahn eaid.
timell for the phone to ring before I
mit over a certain period of time,
Becauae of th.e constant use of Jcould get into the university 8Y8with the higher baud rates allow- thOle modem line8, students £re- ,.r tem.ing the information to be handled quently have to wait for a line to
Student frustration associated
more quickly. Its 46 lines are open.
with the difficulty of logging in to
The regular use, in addition to the university 8ystem through
divided into 20 line8 each for the
1,200 and 2,400 baud rate modems students registering for 8ummer modems occasionally re8ults in

complaints. But after three days of
registration this 8pring, Weeg electronics technician AI Jagnow said
there hadn't been any complaints
yet.
"Thi8 semester there hasn't been a
lot of calls about people not being
able to get in. But we'll get a few,"
said Jagnow.
According to Spahn, the current
jam8 are due not only to the
insufficient number of modem
line8, but also to the increased
number of personal computer own·
ers.
"The advent of personal computers has done a lot to put computing power into people'8 hands.
That is the movement in the way
people are going,· Spahn said.
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Proposal to create grant supervision department approved
Jon Vatet
Daily Iowan
The VI Staff Council voted Wednesday to approve a propoaal to set
up a permanent university depart..
ment to administer the Staff Tuition Grant pfOll'lllD.
Currently, a member or the Staff
Council is responsible for overseeing the grants. As this penon is
changed annually, there is no
consistency in w~o answers questions pertaining to the program.
"People get frustrated when they
don't know who to call,~ council
President Sue Dallam said.
The department would serve 88 a

permanent hom~ ror the pfOll'lllD
and give people a place to call ror
information.
The council allO approved a propoaaI ror the UI to implement a
comprehensive tuition waiver or
reimbursement program for all
ataft' council constituencies.
H approved by the Iowa state
Board or Regents, the propoaal
would allow staff members to take
c18811es ror free or at a reduced
rate.
The council also heard a presentation by Gertrud Champe or the UI
libraries, who spoke on the circulation problems the Main Library is
having.

"People get frustrated when they don't know who
to call."
Sue Dailam, Staff Council president
'"!'he library i8 understaffed even
in its best days," she said. "It is
very difficult to get people to
understand why you need to have
more people working. It coats more
than the price or a book. to put it on
the shelf.~
Champe said that the library will
put more emphasis on educating

state legi8lators and others
throU(1hout the state about the
needs of the library.
Champe said that money ror the
libraries comes from state appropriations.
~It's the state's problem to keep
the library up to speed,~ she said.
Other proble~ the library will

look into in the coming months
include improving acceBS ror the
disabled, updating OASIS and
increuing the ree. ror books
returned late by persona not dUiated with the UI.
The council aleo heard from David
Ruling, from the board in control or
athletiCS, who .poke on gender
equity in the allocation or athletic
scholarships and increaaee in the
cost of 88810n tickets ror ill rootball games.
Huling said the athletic department plana to implement a payroll
reduction option for faculty and
staff members wishing to purchase
88810n tickets.
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date for the Johnson County B~rd of
EVENTS
Supervisors, will hold a fund-raiser
from 5 to 9 p.m. at Morrison Park in
• Ron Scolutico, an academic psy·
chologist and Inspirational teacher, Coralville at the fireside shelter.
will hold a book signing from 12:30 .The UI Go Oub will meet at 7 p.m.
to 2 p.m. at Vortex Crystal and (lems, in the Wheel room of the Union.
218 E. Washington St., and will • The Iowa Care and Criminal Justice
present "An Evening With Ron Sca- Ministry will hold a meeting on
lastico ... " at 7 p.m. at the Howard administration rules review at 11 :15
Johnson hotel, HIghway 1 and 1-80.
a.m. at the State Capitol in Des
• Morrie Adams, Democratic candi- Moines.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

III., on May 12.

• Christopher A. Mckenzie and Daphne
dichard l. (riBer and Betty J. Beraer, D. Emmack, both of Iowa City, on
both of Cedar Rapids, on May 11.
May 12.
.Cary L Baker and Tamara l. KrauR, • Will~m D. Raatz and MarpreI A.
both of North Liberty, on May 11.
Schwirtz, both of Iowa City, on May
.T. David Etenberwer and Wendy C. 12.
Moles, both of Iowa City, on May 12. • Eric l. Child and Tracy l. Roberts, of
dart E. Kanten and Julie M. Steffen, Coralville and Iowa City, respec·
of Iowa City and North liberty, Iowa, tively, on May 12.
respectively, on May 12.
• Jeffrey C. ArmbruIter and Jacqueline
.)MIes H. H. Nolan and Susan M. S. Blakley, both of Riverside, Iowa, on
Hurley, both of Arlington Heights, May 12.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Angela C.
Wells, 590 Foster Road, Apt. 'B1, fined
.$25; Vincent Vogelsang, 210 N. linn
St., fined $25; Theresa T. Reynolds,
Oxford, Iowa, fined $25; Michael L.
Madigan, 946 Iowa Ave., Apt. 5. fined
$25; Dean W. Henny, Homestead,
Iowa, fined $25; David Bargman,
transient, fined $25; Michael A.
Adams, letts, Iowa, fined $25.
.
1Ceepi", a ditorderIy houR - Kimberly A. Chezum, 90S Harlocke St.,
Apt. 8, fined $25; James V. Corrough,
2574 Clearwater Court, fined $25;
Brent R. Cuttell, 2574 Clearwater
Court, fined $25; Jason A. Mace, 2574
Clearw"t,., ,ourt, fined $25; Sean J.

Petersen, 727 E. Jefferson St., fined
$<10; Todd A. Piraino, 727 E. Jefferson
St., fined $40; Rafael A. Sulit, 309 N.
Riverside Drive, fined $25; Robert E.
Wild, 727 E. Jefferson St., fined $40.
Criminal mischief, fifth~ Darren W. Smith, Eldridge, Iowa,
fined $25.
lidilll llcateboard on Pedestrian Mall
- Michael A. Allgor, 1415 lakeside
Drive, fined $10.
PoNeuion of an open container of ·
alcohol in public - Eric D. Baker, 810
W. Benton St., Apt. 206B, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-desree - Johnny J.
Bodeen, address unknown, fined
$25.
Haras.ment, thIrd-dearee - Celeste
M. Morl, 201 Myrtle Ave. , Apt. 9'h,

BI/OU
• The Wild Bunch (1969), 6:30 p.m.
.A11ce AdamI (1935). 9 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City

Foreign Relations Council presents
Christian Braun of the luxembourg
Ministry of Foreign Affairs discussing
MCan the European Community Find

Peace for Yugoslavial' at noon;
NPR's "Talk of the Nation" presents
John Hockenberry at 1 p.m .
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Helz Holliger con·
ducting, and the Cleveland Orchestra
Chorus, presents Stravinsky's "Symphony of the Psalms Mat 7 p.m.
dlUI (FM '9.7) - "Amazon Radio'
at 6 p.m.; "Spanish Show' at 8 p.m.; '
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m.

• JoerI &chmeler and SlelWwi Pet- and Richard Peterson on April 25.

both of Iowa City, on May 13.
• Kai-Chun Hsieh and Guoylnl Yu,
both of Iowa City, on May 13.

retaI,

DIVORCES
• Mary Ann M. Hencter- and )MIes
D. Hendenon, both of Oxford, Iowa,
on May 13.

BIRTHS
.DuIt~

Michael to Penny Pritchard

fined $75.
<:arryins a concealed weapon Aaron M. Windschitl, 50S E. Burlington St., Apt. 13C, fined $50.
POIIeIIion and ~ of a
fictitious driver's I~ - Cerald W.
Stewart Jr., 36 West Court, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
DriYiIll while revobcl - Eric D.
Cheney, 1515 California Ave. Preliminary hearing set for June 1 at 2
p.m.
OWl - Mark Mueller, Bettendorf,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
June 1 at 2 p.m.

drln leip to linda and James
Mobley on May 1.
• Nicole Dawn to Angelique and
James Russell on May 3.
.Amy Ellubeth to Kimberly and Sam
Greer on May 4.

• Nicholas Dylan to Michelle and Tim
Senior on May 5.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

POLICE
Damase to

two can estimated at
$1200 resulting from an accident
involving an Iowa City Tr~nsit bus
was reported at Iowa Avenue ~nd
Madison Street on May 12 at 4:26
p.m.
Darren Smith, 21 , Eldridge, Iowa,
was charged with fifth-degree criminal mischief at The FieldtJouse, 111 E.
College St., on May 13 at 12:28 a.m.
Johnny Bodeen, 18, address
unknown, was charged with fifth·
degree theft at Burlington and Gil·
bert streets on May 13 at 2:12 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spam
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ON YOUR OWN TERMS~
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Sure, you'd like to earn a few extra credits
this summer, but you've got places to
go ... things to do ... people to see.
Through Guided Correspondence Study,
you can earn UI credit during times that
fit into your schedule and at a pace that
suits your lifestyle.
Study at home or after work. Mail or
fax in your assignments, and take tests
supervised by a proctor in your area.
More than 160 courses are available. Many
satisfy General Education Requirements.
(And, there's no need to worry about your
courses not transferring.) To explore your
GCS options, call or stop by today!
GUIDED

CORRJSPONDENCE
STUDY .
/J)ilJft»ttJfC(}JttlnuimJOJItCIltMIt
116 International Center
335-2575 • 1-800-272-6430
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Stop by the University Book Stores' (lMU location only) Textbook
Buyback and get an American Airlines AAdvantage Application·, 'III It
out and deposit In the Book Store, and you could win:

2 FREE ROUNDTRIP AIRFARES
to anywhere In the continental U.S. **
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American Alrllnet

To find out more
about The University
Edition and the vital
market it reaches,
call us today at 335 .. 5790.

DON'T MISS THIS
AWARD WINNING
EDITION.

All ads run in both
ed itions and receive
a 30% discount on August 24.

Advertising deadline
is Thursday, May 14.
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LEGISLATURE

Continued from Page 1A
• il8uel he laid Sranltad will
• demand from legialatol'l during
the 8pecial 88l1ion.
• Legillative leaders IBid Branatad
J wu tryinJ to create campaign
ilBue8 for Republican legislative
• candidates and laid the item. on
the agenda were debated during
~ the regular 11681ion.
~e governor offered nothing to
the Democrats: Senate Mlijority
I Leader
. Hutchins, D-Audubon,
lAid. t
, Bran
haa the power to sumI mon the Legislature into special
_ion, but he has no control over
~ bow long it stays or what it
) debates.
"He can call us back in, but once
j the gavel falls, it's our decision,"
warned Arnould. -I have to bring
, the gavel down, even if it's a stupid
, idea."
The governor also sent lawmaltel'll
, . a political warning, Baying he
, ' plans on taking hie case to votel'll
up to and during the legislative
). se88ion.
: He was starting that effort Wednesday night with a town meeting

utons
(rPlaza

rille

~~A\

~-5~8j
56

MS~
credits

in MU8C8tine.
Branstad and legislatol'll have
been at odds .ince the regular
8888ion ended earlier this month.
The Legislature approved a ,274
million increase in the state's eales
tax and 8pending reform meaaures
before acijourning. They didn't p888
all the reform bills Bran.tad
wanted. The governor 8aid he
wants them back to try again.
No decision will be made on the
sales tax increase until completion
of the 8pecial le88ion, the governor
said.
-r'm gom, to wait and Bee what
they do in the 8pecial 8881ion,"
Sranstad IBid. He did, however,

eay for the ftnt time that he would
approve the increase if lawmakers
meet his demand8.
There are time problema with that
iasue, however. The sales to
increase is acheduled to go on the
books June 1, and it would have to
~ approved about a week before
that to allow time for merchants to
8witch.
Branatad eaid he has time to wait
and aee what action ia taken on
other items he wants.
Those include a freeze on local
property taxes and a constitutional
8pending limit. Branatad IBid all
mm be approved before he will
sign the sales tax.

ROAD PLAN
Continued from Page 1A
vation" priority defined by the city
council 20 ye8l'1l ago anel that their
concerns were not considered
before the plan was proposed.
The capital improvement project
primarily involves repaving the
75-year-old streets, which would
include widening them to improve

traffic flow. Other improvements
connected with the project include
new 8torm 8ewers to increase
drainage, new water maine, new
curb8 aDd better side street
intersections.
A public hearing before the city
council about the propoaal is tentatively scheduled for June 23.
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':Branstad's .ploy. upsets Democrats
Mike Glover
: Associated Press
DES MOINES -

Legislative
• Democrats were snerling and
' mapping about being summoned
into special 88ssion - just what
you'd expect from folks discovering
tbey have a political time bomb in
I tbeir pocket .
They variously labeled Republican
Gov. Terry Branstad's decision as
• "disgWlting," "Branstad'8 FoUy,"
"a complete waste" and "a stupid
idea."
The effectiveneaa of a political
tactic can generally be measured
by the lenl of 8C1'eaming from the
opposition. By that yardstick,
Branatad geta pretty high marks.
.Furiouslegialators accused Bran• etad of playing hardball Republican politics by focusing the heat on
majority Democrats.
-We clearly understand the motivation behind his
Senate
I Majority Leader Bill Hutchins
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A student t'~verset the

tunnel near the Union W~ ~fternoon.

Astronauts nab satellite in last try
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Tunnel vision -
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'This has everything to do with
Terry Branstad decidm, to be
I governor of the RepUblican Party,·
complained House Speaker Bob
Arnould.
That ill, of course, precisely what
Branetad is doing, but it'8 difficult
I , to understand what else Demo· crats expected.
This ia a reapportiolUDent election
year, where Republicans bave
, served notice they plan a deter\ mined effort to 88ize control of the
• Legislature. Hardball politics is
· the name of that game, and it
1 seem8 Democrats ought to be
I .pending more time developing
· their own. game plan than complaining about Branstad'8.
The governor hB.a decided it's good
politics to call legislators back into
llel8ion to debate popular-lIOundinB
ideas like freezing local property
taxes that he knOW8 can't be
approved.

After focusm, the 8potlight on
tho88 things for a "'hile, he'll
dilpatch GOP legi8lative candidates out to the campaign trail
armed 'with a new arsenal ofi88ues
for those brochures now sittm, at
the printer.
After legislatol'll get done, he'll
likely sign into law a eales tax
increase and blame legislative
Democrats for that aa well.
. There are Itrengths and weakne8116S inherent in that gambit, but
one can at least argue it'. a
coherent and calculated approach
to winning an election. Even if
Branstad 8platters a little of the
mud on himself, he'8 not up this
year and that fits weU in the
overall strategy.
The legislative Democrats are not
political novices, and there's a
strong suspicion that much of the
howling is coming because they
recognise the tactic for what it is
and haven't developed an effective
counterstrike.
It ill likely that between now and
next week, they will spend much of
their time picking that strategy to
execute during the 1168sion. That's
the danger for Bl'8D8tad.
Branatad can summon legialatol'll
into 8pecial 8888ion, but they can

decide where to go from there.
-He can call us back in, but once
the gavel comes down it's oUl'
decision,· warned Arnould.
By returning to 8e88ion, Democrats will once again gain BCCe88 to
statewide media attention. They
will have the soapbox for whatever
tactic they choose to employ.
They will also be on full display if
they don't come up with one. Their
political fate is largely in their own
handa.
Votel'll would be wise to pay
attention next week because the
themes and 80und bite8 that
emerge will be repeated through
next November.
It ia alllO clear that the noile level
from this special 11688ion will be
BUfticiently high that voters won't
have to be especially close to hear
what's happening.
This speciallle88ion will be noisy,
partisan and ugly - much like the
regular 1168sion with the volume
cranked up.
This speciallle88ion has nothing to
do with wbat this Legislature will
accomplish and everything to do
with who will be I'IlIlning the next
Legislature.
Welcome to the opening round of
this year's campaign.

Legislative agenda outlined
Medicaid spending or find new

Associated Press
revenue 1IOurc88 to pay for it.
DES MOINES- Here at a glance
• Put a ceiling on the amount the
are the items Gov. Terry Branstad state will 8pend for foster care.
Baid he wants from legi8lators
• Allow private attorneY' to be
during a 8pecial 8e88ion he's BUDl- used to represent low-income
moned next week:
defendants.
• A freeze on local property taxes.
• Repeal a bill applying the sales
• Revamping a ,101 million pay
increase for state workel'll that tax to consultant fees.
gave leaser increases to workel'll
• Give legislative approval to a
not covered by the state's collective proposed -Taxpayer Rights
bargaining agreement.
Amendment" to the state's consti• Either cut $25 million from tution.

~rcia
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -Three astronaute reached up with
their gloved handa Wedneaday and
caught a 4'h-ton, 8lowly 8pinning
satellite in e risky, last-ditch effort
to save the craft.
"Hou8ton, I think ",e got a satellite: aaid shuttle commander

Daniel Brandenstein from inside
the 8huttle. All three spacewalking
astronauts, standing in a circle,
put their hands on the bottom of
the satellite and held it steady 80
the fuel inside would not start it
rocking.
It W88 the first three-man spacewalit ever, and NASA's reputation IIlI
a can-do agency W88 riding on it.
SUcce88 had eluded Endeavour's

seven-member crew on two previous daY8. But an emergency plan,
executed by Pierre Thuot, Richard
Hieb and Thomas Akers, worked
beautifully.
The capture W88 accomplished just
before 8 p.m. EDT. The Endeavour
had just passed to the lIOuthwest of
Hawaii, 225 milel' high and
traveling at 17,500 mph.

Statement delineates reasons for session
8pending. We cannot afford to

"Iowans support our quality edu-

Associated Press
leave human services spending on cation system and they will not
stand for the88 cuts.
DES MOINES - Here is the text automatic pilot.
of a statement i88ued Wednesday
by Gov. Terry Branstad'a office on
the governor's decision to convene
a epeeiallegislative 888sion:
have decided to call the Legisla·
ture back into special &e88ion . on
May 20. I kno", many legielatol'll
don't want to come back. I have
heard many legislators Bay they
met me halfway on spending contro18. But you can't balance the
budget halfway.
-rhia 116uion is necessary to compiete spending reforms. We must
protect taxpayers from year after
year of tax increases. We cannot
afl'ord a blank check for welfare

-r

-rn recent ye8l'1l hQge spending
-r am taking this action of calling
increasea have occurred because a special session because we must
legi8lators weren't wiI.ling to make accomplish three thingB:
the tough choices. With the action
Ml. Complete the work ofspending
the Legislature has taken, even reform.
with a eales tax increase, unconM2. see that education does not get
trolled spendinB for employee salarie8 and Medicaid will aoak up all crowded out of the budget in future
the growth in revenue and elimi- years by the automatic increaaes
nate any ability .to make improve- in Medicaid, foster care and state
employees salariea, and
ments in education.
"Many Iowans say they would . M3. Treat all state employee8
accept a sales tax increase for fairly. It is not fair to raise the
education, but this increase goes to sales tax for salary increase8 and
state employee salaries and Medi· then discriminate against the 50
caid. Unless we control those, percent of state employee8 who are
not covered by union contracts."
education is the big,loser.

This Macintosh
PowerBook 100 costs
more than $1000.
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1992 Oldsmobile Acheiva

4:~VORTEX

CRYSTAL & GEM

Only $1249100

• 2.3 Uter Quad OHC Engine
• And Lock Brakes
• Air Conditioning
• Rtdining Bucket Seats
• Automatic Power Door
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1992 GMC Sonoma
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• Deluxe Cloth Trim
• Sport WbeeIs
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Here's the best deal to hit campus
since the invention of extra credit
Now while quantities last, }OJ can get
anAp~Madntaih~~"'loo

COO1puter with 2megabytes ci memory and
ooe 2O-rnegabyte internal hard disk for ~
than the pOCe}OJ see aOOve. t

The comp.lter that gives you MrttuM
power with rmtxx>k anenience in an
all-in-one design ~ f'IJW one ci the moot
affmIabIe canpllters.
Oleck out the~ 100 tOOay.
Before this deal ~ histay.

Available at the Personal Computing SuPIX>rt Center, Room 229,
Weeg Computing Center, 335-5454.

Eligble indMduaIs may purchase one ponabIe MadntcN1
computer and one desktop Madntaih computer.
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· ',.BaJanced budget: the way to nmgovemment?
VlewpOmts
.

For the students

..

,
So, too, busine88 goea into debt in order to
finance the purchaae of 88lets that will have a
return tomorrow. Provided that they choose
wisely and not wute the sum borrowed, u
with the student, then their investment will
provide them a profit over and above what is
necessary to pay back to debt.
The principle is no different for sovernment.1f
current debt is borrowed to be used in 88lets
that provide a return in the future, then it is 8
good IOrt of debt. Investing in things like the
infrastructure of the country - roads and the
like - is just that IOrt of debt.
The problem is, of course, that unlike a
busine88, the sovernment doesn't write up ita
uaeta in a ledger and report them on an
accounting sheet.
Consequently, talk of the deficit takea account
of only those things expressed in current
monetary terms: budget outlays, the debits and
tax revenue, the credits. What all the talk
ignores is the return to taxpayers represented
by the goods and servicea provided by their tax
do11ara. We all use the roads, for example, and
they have real value for us, yet the value shows
up in no balance sheet.
The policy implied by a balanced budget
amendment is a policy none of us would adopt
for ourselves, our family or our busine88. To
require that our debt equal our income over
any arbitrarily determined time period would
constrain us to act inefficiently and not invest
when it would be wise to invest.
,
If the return is not made in the current time
period, then the "balanced budget- principle
would require us to eachew the investment. It
would require us to value only short-term
investments and ignore investments with payoft's further in the future. And what America
needs leut is more political attention paid to
policies with short-term payoffs.

---

It wasn't violent, it was just loud. It wasn't illegal, it was just
very loud. And it wasn't riotoU8, it was simply extremely loud and
a helluva lot of fun.
The Blues Traveler / Buddy Guy concert at Hubbard Park on
Tuesday, May 5, generated hundreds of complaints from Iowa
City residents. The Iowa City Police Department, the UI
Department of Public Safety and the SCOPE office were
inunda,ted with irate callers grumbling about the music. Most of
the complaints came from the weat side of the river, the way the
speakers were facing. People were griping about the loud music
while over 5,000 fans etVoyed a great show.
Now maybe the music was a bit too loud (1 know my head ached
worse than a Saturday morning), but the administration's
response to the cranky community seemed to go overboard. In
hopes of quelling anything like that ever happening again, Dean
of Students Phillip Jones promised, "In the future, there will be
no repeat of this kind of event during the week and late at
night."
I hope this means that in the future, students and the
community can enjoy an outdoor concert with the caliber of
entertainers like Buddy Guy and Blues Traveler at night but
only during the weekend. If not, this university has taken
another sorry step to alienate the students from itself and the
community. The question of the university's purpose of existence
has been popping up more and more in atudentB'_minds. With the
cancellation of the Alchon Forum, rising tuition and fewer
classes, students are becoming disenchanted with the Boys Club
of Je88Up Hall. Nothing seems to make sense anymore when
Dean Jones writes, -r'he University of Iowa wants to be a good
neighbor ..." while the Oakdale Campus felt neighborly enough
to burn radioactive dog C8l'C8B8e& and the UISA steps on the toes
of some creative but sensitive student programs.
The concert at Hubbard Park was a nice reminder that the
students of this university do have some say about student life.
The show, in part, was sponsored by SCOPE, which has had a
rough time of late because of budget cuts and the dictatorial
stance of Wally Chappell, director of Hancher Auditorium. All the
problema aside, SCOPE put on a ~rate, kick-butt show. And
the students of this university ought to do all they can to ensure
that this type of entertainment will continue under student
supervision. Otherwise we might have to transfer to Iowa State
to join their idea of a good time.
Tom Hudson

We hear a lot about
budget deficits. Roll Perot
appears poised to try and
run against the deficit 81
the mlijor plank in his
campaign platform.
Perhaps Perot can beat
the odds and turn the i88ue
into a winner. But in past
presidential campaigns,
both Walter Mondale and
Jack Kemp tried to run against the deficit.
Both managed to do little more than bore the
voters.
Conventional wisdom has it that deficits are
an unquestionably bad thing, and that America's unwillingness to deal with it is just
another piece of evidence of American profligacy.

We've all had it drummed into our heads: debt
bad, balanced budget good. Yet more than a
few economists are now pointing out the
obvious: not all debt is equal.
The lesson, even when applied to the govern·
ment, is one we're all familiar with. There are
good reasons to go into debt u well u bad
reasons.
Good debt is the type where we borrow today
to invest in things that will make a return
tomorrow. For example, when students borrow
money to pay for their education, that sort of
debt is not necessarily bad, and typically is a
wise move.
Students are making a rational calculation
that because of the increaaed level of education
they can aft'ord by transferring wealth from the
future to the present (which is what borrowing
is), their future earnings potential is higher,
and they can pay back the debt they owe and
still be better off than if they had never
borrowed in the first place.

. For example, we hear a lot about the debt~
mcurred by the Reagan defense buildup. Yet it
wu very pouibly one of the wilelt in\'elt.
me~ts of the century.
;;
GIven the supposition that the buildup chal....
le~ the Soviet Union economically, thereh,
p~acmg increued prellure on the I~ly On
~dden fault line in the Soviet economy, 1114 ,
mduced the country to capitulate in~rt '
run rather than in the long, then the
to\'
the
the United States of the defense buil
1980s is not only a world freer of the!!~'eIt of'
nuclear catastrophe, but also the economic pin ,
of not having to arm against the Soviet Union •
for the next hundred yeara.
All of this is not to say that all debt 18 good.,
Borrowm, againet the future for current '
consumption is an easy way to dig oneeelf into'
a hole.
~.
But the statistice and economic argumenta.,
surrounding the current deficit concern conceal ~
u much all they reveal. They ignore the
investment upect of deficit financing, and 10
underetate the very real and significant,:
returns to current spending.
..
That is, the fact of the deficit itself teU. ua
nothing u to the prudence of current sovern.,
mental spending. A balanced budget amend-ment would cut both ways.
"
While it may require that wuteful ~ •
inefficient spending be paid for out of curren("
tax dollars and thus raise the ire of voting ~
taxpayers, it would also induce the governm~ .
to ignore IOlid public investments with payoffa
far down the pike. That is a stupid way to run v
a busine88, it is a stupid way to run a peraonal :
life, and it is a stupid way to run a govern- •
ment.
I

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on
Viewpoints page.
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Women and men
One of most interesting
developments in American
popular culture over the
few
been the evolution of

This all points to a suggestion of the woman 88 object, rather
than as person. And quite frankly, it is understandable. While
there clearly is no excuse for males to verbally or physically
8B88ult women, it is at least undel'ltandable that men do tend to
notice a woman's body, particularly when a WOIQJl has made a
point to call attention to her body. Apin, for the benefit of thoee
who did not pt it the first time, it is reprehenBible for a man to
mistreat any woman, even if she is naked. I am merely
responding to thoee people who suaeat that men should
somehow pretend that they don't notice a woman's body. Anyone
who says that is probably lying or is not int8reated in women in
the first place.
The subject ofreoent female fashion trenda has been diJCUBBed in
newspapers and magazines everywhere of late, and in many
private conve1'88tiona - U8U8lly unaccompanied by members of
the opposite I8L The emphaaie on physical appearance baa now
become of paramount importance for men 88 well. Go to any
Weight room and it wiD probably be Cl'QWded with men killing
themeelvea with steroida and overexertion in hopes of getting the
perfect body. But Cor women the empbaaia on form and shape
tabs on even more lerioua implicatioaa bec:aUle women are
IUppoeeci to be the beautiful ones. The continued upsurge in
IIJ1OI'Uia DerYOlll and bulimia In women are good eumplee
this.
Sadly, for women, physical appearance is etill coDBidered to be of
primary importance, and men 88 well 88 women allow that to
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Editorial Writer

last
years has
clothing styles, particularly the clothing styles of women. From
the miniskirt, to leggings and spandex shorts, the fashion trends
of American women have moved away from the baggy, nondeBCript fashions of the 19808, and into the hip-hugging, bodyaccentuating clothes that have come to dominate women's
fashions. While many men (myself included) may marvel at this
development in women's fashions, we should begin to ask
ourselves serious questions about what this trend in fashion has
to say about America's cultural values.
Go out to virtually any club or bar, and it immediately becomes
clear to anyone with eyes: The miniskirt is a necessary part of
any woman's wardrobe. This is not a new development. Ever
since the roaring 1920& the miniskirt has come and gone in
popularity about every 30 years or 80. But the miniskirt today is
different from the ones Harlemitee wore or the ones that TwiaY
wore. Todays mjniskirts are considerably shorter, and mOlt
n¢ably tighter. The emphasis seems to be on the image of the
WIlman's shape, her legs in particular, and overweight women
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Animal research
To the Editor:
As a pediatrician who specializes

in the care of children with diabetes
I felt I must respond to the suest
opinion of Grace Trifaro against
animal research (0/, May 11),
because had her position been
adopted 100 years aso many of the
children I care for today would be
dead.
Prior to 1921, children with diabetes died wilhin one to two years of
the lime of diaSnosls; now they lead
'happy, healthy lives that are in many
ways indistinguishable from those of
nonnal children. Animal research is
responsible for the difference. It was
in dogs thai Minkowski first discovered that removal of the pancreas led
to the development of diabetes in
1889. And it was from dog pancreases that Fredrick Banting and and
Charles Best made the first clinically
usable insulin in 1921. Up until
1985 when insulin could be made in
the laboratory, all the Insulin available came from either cattle or pigs.
Thus, without this 100 years of
animal research work millions of
children would be dead. True, Insulin would probably have been discovered some day, but would the
banning of animal research have
been worth the lives? I think not.
Today, many animal researchers are
looIdng for a way to truly cure
diabetes throuSh pancreas and islet
ceiliranspiantation. This Is research
that cannot' and should not be done
first in children.
I do not know what major breakthroush will come (rom animal
research next or whether II will be In
the field of diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, cancer, Alzheimer'S or
AIDS, but we should not rllk
Increased human morbidity and
mortality for the uke 0( banning •

sions. Unfortunately, only traits
anill,lal researc/l.
Robert P. Hoffman, M.D. selected by those with political
Depanmenl of Pediatrics, UIHC power tend to receive speciallreatment. Will this process end only
when these privilesed groups are
satisfied with the results of their
Athletic scholarships
social engineering?
To the Editor:
Chirte. Miller
I want to comment on the Ul's
Iowa City
recently announced policy to award
athletic scholarships accordins 10
gender ratios of the overall student
China-Taiwan
population.
In addition to providins redress for To the EcItor:
past social Inequities, affirmative
Being a person from Taiwan, I
action is a means of social engineer- would like to make the following
ing. For example, the policy on
comments regarding some of the
athletic scholarships promotes an
opinions expressed in the recent
altitude that it is desirable to produce anicle wChina-Taiwan: Siudents
an equal number of female and male amicable despite political differathletes.
ences" (DI, May 12).
Many criteria can be used to
Mr. Yihong Qiu stated "(The Taidefine groups to receive preferential wanese) say people from the main·
treatment to achieve Mparity/ Short
land don't even have a banana to
people are certainly underrepreeat, they only eat the skin of bana·
sented on the Ul's basketball teams. nas. We ask them, 'Then who ate
Indeed - on a more serious note the banana?' •
studies show short people endure
Actually, the mainland had Ions
real social and economic dlscrimina. been makins ridiculous and hostile
tion. Why not require teams (or
propaganda about Taiwan, such as
college faculties) to represent the
thai U.S. imperialists occupied Tal·
distribution of heights of the general wan, massacred Taiwanese people,
publicl Why not encourage males
and thaI the Taiwanese people lived
toward the nursing profession by
on the brink of slarv.tlon and Ionsed
awarding.scholarships based on
for the rescue from the Chinese
overall gender ratios? Or do the
communlslS. This ~nda can be
complementary thing for the field of easily found In the UI library collec·
physics1 For that matter, one could
tlons. Among the prop.pnda Is the
distribute course grades according to little eem thlt Taiwanese people cln
ethnic guidelines instead of perfor·
only afford to eat banana peels. This
mance standards. That is a means of "banana propapnda- by the main·
enhancing employment prospects for lanct has been well-known Inside
groups Identified as disadvantaged.
Talwln for many years. Since Tal·
Sound silly? "Race normlng* of .
wan Is a sub-tropical Island with an
college-enlrance test scores 15 pracabundant harvest of bInInal, the
ticed at several univenlties.
Joking re5poI1M! to the rldiculou,
There is tomethlng wrona here.
mainland propepnda ha. been
Differences In performance, career
"Who e.1S the banana 1"
preference, and social mores Can be
These days, maybe some people In
identified
mlny hUNn dimen- the People'. Republic of China haw

.'on8

finally discovered that their own
Tony Smit
propaganda has been a laughing
Associate<
stock. Therefore, a cute twist has
SARAJE
been devised to the effect that
- The U,
Taiwanese started the joke, and
Delday thi
sman Chinese shot back with "Who ,u to mainte;
ate the banana lW
lion in Bo
Regarding Mr. Welzeng Kong's
after the
comment that the sreatest difference _ withdrew
between students from Taiwan and
teat Serbia
China is that -there is no baseball in
The U.N
China:
ing opera1
Having never been in mainland
about 10,(
China, I cannot comment on the
deployed tI
accuracy of this "baseball hypot~ . and Croa~
sis" which was made by a person
becallJe of
who has never been in Taiwan. But
I 0II1II fel
being a longtime reader '01 The New
after Serb
York T;mes, I would say that the
flve-day (I
enforced abortion policies, public
I &,htm, n
execution of human beings, delibof Mualim.l
erate exposure of a political prisoner ~ D_ ,- th
to infectious disease (TO) behind
UUIIIlUI, e
illll
bars, and the discrimination asa
~ta.~dfie
black students (rom overseas on
INII
mainland campuses make for a far
I lllajority M
greater difft!rence between Chilli and
who oppoee
Taiwan (and the rest of
~r\d) ' wer:t'
than baseball.
, betwee
Regarding the comment t
and
.
mainlanders have been taug
In
'
Taiwan Is their prodigal ·35th proM\lIlim:Cnl
vlnce~ ;
I defeat," bu
China has been known (or claim- , litre given.
Ing a "sacred territory- whenever
T&r\lug ..
rea<:hable by force. Tibet Is a pel " ethnic Se~
example. Hopefully, the New W~ · 10,000 peo~
Order Is not founded on force and i' the area m
what Is tausht by a dictator' I fWI"'"' the Cl'OItiaJ
ment. C>theIwise, we may one dIy
It quoted
read In the 01 that "the ,.unlflca~ WIre forced
ci the North American contlneil! .... Itualima ItI
China Is the heartful wish of Amerithe 8erIHI~
can people, "Iowa I. (hlna', ptodIdeddecl to P
pi nth province" .nd -the sre-t
In ~
difference between people from . . Ii, of the
City and BeIJing I, football:
, U.N. peace
~ Cl'OIltia, toI.
ChI-PInI 011' the 1IliIIlon
loW' OJ, be pul)ed OIl

f
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buildup. Yet It •

Welt inveet.
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Eileen Guerrero
jAssociated Press

chaJ.:.'

buildup
meally, the"""
I MANILA, Philippines - Officials
,n the laraely
; economy, IIld -' barred reporting of unofficial pres'idential vote tallies Wednesday to
lte in t~ahort ,',
ltr)"
to ~COnflicts on whether
,Dthe
to'.'
ft{itiam
nsor Santiago or Fidel
'(builth ~8 !If the •• 'Ramos '
ading.
o e "":"''eat !If
, Allega.~ s of violations l economic Pin '
including vote-buying, ballot thefts
! Soviet Union •
'and intimidation - mounted in
_ttered areas aCl'Oll8 the country.
ill debt is IOOd.
lTeuions
were heightened because
e for CUrrent"
jibe slow counting procedure left
iig oneself into~
many contests in doubt.
, Monday'sballoting-17,OOOpoats
mic
:oncern conceal ., ,and 87,000 candidates - was the
largest election in the nation's
ey ignore the '''' I history: The seven presidential
anclng,andlO
Id significant , jcandidatea include Imelda Marcos,
de of late President Ferdinand
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National Guardsmen start
demobilization from L.A.

election results
:0£ presidential race banned

about the deIn

I

8l'f\UIIenta'

,Marcos.

t itself tella ~ •
Election officials say the count will
urrent govern.;
'take
days.
K1ciget amend.Without official figures, the media
and other groups have maintained
wasteful
lunOfficial counts 'baaed on preliout of current:" minary data gathered at selected
I ire of voting ..
precincts nationwide.
he govel'lUnent
, The Commiaaion on Elections
ta with 11810& lordered a halt to reporting the
pid way to 1'l1li '. unofficial tallies, saying the vote
run a pel'lonal
J llOunt was too small to determine a
run a IOVern• •
&rend.
Some unofficial counts showed
Santiago
holding a slim lead. But
Jlsdays on ~
at least one broadcast, ZNN Radio,
mowed Ramos had moved ahead.
I ZNN's count was baaed on 4.25
million of the 27 million votea cast.
, The trouble caused by the conflicting reports was sharply illus-

and '.

~

trated Wednesday night when a
drunken dispute in Manila
between supporters of Ramos and
Santiago ended with one person
dead and two injured.
Police said two Ramos backen
threw beer bottles at the Santiago
supporter during an argument
about who was winning the election. The Santiago supporter
pulled a knife, but was killed in
the ensuing fight. The Ramos
followen were injured.
The various counts generally
showed the two front-runners fol·
lowed by businesaman Eduardo
"Danding" Cojuangco, Sen. Jovito
Sa1onga, Marcos, House Speaker
Ramon Mitra and Vice President
Sa1vador Laurel.
Only one, the Media Citizens
Quick Count, was allowed to continue reporting its count, and it
had tabulated only about 1 million
ballots by late Wednesday. The
Quick Count showed Santiago
leading in the race to succeed
President Corazon Aquino.

James Anderson
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES
National
Guard troops packed up today and
piled into cargo planes as the
demobilization of Guardsmen sent
to patrol the city began.
At Los Alamitos Armed Forces
Reserve Center, 'engines on waiting C·130 cargo planes didn't
drown the enthusiasm of some
troop. who answered with a
resounding "Yesl" when a nuijor
shouted: -Are you ready to go
home?"
About 4,000 of some 10,000 troops
were being sent home.
Two C-I30s1eft this moming for
Northern California. A total of six
C·13Oe and two CH-47a were ferrying . the troops home. Other
troope were going home via freeway.
"We did a good job. I felt gOod
about it,· said Guardsman Ronald
de Jesus. "The people made me
feel good about it. I had five

Defiance of the reporting ban
could lead to charges of breaking
the election law.

AIIoclated Prest

Workers for the Commission on Elections use a conveyor belt to roll
ballot boxes into a Manila warehouse Wednesday where they will be
stored until counted. Millions of ballots from Monday's general election
remain uncounted.

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The govern·
ment delivered a double dose of
better-than-expected economic
news Wednesday: A retail sales
rebound accompanied by mild
inflation in April.
Retail sales jumped 0.9 percent to
$158 billion, nearly making up for
a aharp 1 percent decline in
March, the worst in 15 months, the
Commerce Department said.
Consumer prices edged up only 0.2
fied last month as having sold
advanced equipment to Iraq from percent, held back by falling gr0c1985-1990. The equipment went to ery store prices, the Labor DepartSaddam Hussein's nuclear and
missile programs before his troops
invaded Kuwait in August 1990.
The list was compiled from Commerce Department documents by
the Wisconsin Project, a private
group baaed in Washington seeking to slow the worldwide arms
race.
Separate Commerce Department
documents obtained by the AP
showed that of the 34 companies
that sold such items to Iraq, 10
also exported similar gear to Iran.
Those 10 companies received U.S.
licenses to ship computers, commu·
nications equipment, navigational
instruments and technical models
to Iran from late 1987 through
September 1991.
Honeywell also got licenses to sell
equipment to Syria.

·U.S. companies get technology sales approval
• , Marcy Gordon
Associated Press

le;r own

laughing
twist has
ct that
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, WASHINGTON - American com·
panies got government approval to
eell technology with potential military use to Iran in recent yeare,
even though the State Department
steadily has labeled that nation a
j supporter of terrorism, claaaified
\ documents show.
Ten of the companies also sold
equipment to Iraq with U.S. permission, according to documents
obtained by The Associated Press,
and experts say the material ended
up in Iraq's nuclear and missile
I

programs.
I

Government andprivateexpertain
this country say Iran is working
bard to rebuild its military in
hopes of becoming the dominant
power in the Persian Gulf region.
There are suspicions that Iran also
ia trying to develop nuclear wea)l

pons.
Honeywell Inc., Rockwell International Corp. and Siemens Corp. are
among the companies that legally
sold $40 million in computers and
other items with both civilian and
military uses to Iraq and Iran.
Some of the equipment was sold
during the eight-year Iran-Iraq
War, which ended in August 1988.
The technology was sold to Iran
from late 1987 through September
1991, the period for which data are
available. Equipment was exported
to Iraq from 1985 until the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait in August 1990,
when the Bush administration
halted the sales.
Government licenses, granted by
the Commerce Department, are
required to export such dual·use
technology.
Companies say they are assured
by foreign buyers that items won't
be used for military purposes, and

'Co.", \\ I \ .

they rely on the Commerce Department to check for any problems.
Some firms say they also do a lot of
checking themselves.
"We do look at it closely,~ said
Earnest Thompson, apokesman for
the U.S. operations of Siemens, a
German electronics giant. "We
have to be very vigilant... . We're
constantly updating our internal
control program."
The Commerce Department says
the watchdog burden is shared by
the government and the COUlpanies. But critics of the procesa
believe it allows dangerous high.
tech exports to be approved.
"The government has the first
responsibility, and clearly the government has been somewhat
remiss in exercising ita responsi.
bility," said Stephen Bryen, fonner
deputy undersecretary of defense
for trade security policy.
Thirty-four companies were identi·

African
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Gift suggestions from Hands
for Mom or Graduates.

Tony Smith

SARAJEVO,Boenia-Herzegovina
- The United Nations said Wedneaday that it was too dangerous
to maintain a peacekeeping mislion in Bosnia-Herzegovina, a day
ng Kong's , after the European Community
!'St difference " I withdrew its last monitors to proraiwan and
test Serbian aggresaion.
o baseball in
The U.N. chief said its peacekeep, ing operation in Croatia, where
mainland
about 10,000 troops were to be
nt on the
deployed to separate fighting Serbe
III hypodle'
and Croats, also was in jeopardy
' a penon
I because of ethnic battles.
Taiwan. But
Guns fell eilent in this capital
'of The New
Ifter Serbs impoeed a unilateral
, thai the
\ ftve-day cease-fire Tuesday, but
es, public
II,hting raged qainat a coalition
nSS, delih) ofMualim-Croat forces in northern
tieaI prisoner • Boania, the Belgrade-baaed Tan.iug
) behind
..... agency reported.
lion apimt
It laid fierce cl&8~es between the
neas on
tnajority
MUllim-Croats and Serbs
<e for a far
en China and who oppoee Boanian independence
• ere ·
rogrea. Wednesday
!\ell
betwee
e towna of Derventa
and
. The new. agency said
in
. age of Grab.b that
MIlIlim-Croats -.uft'ered a total
, defeat,· but no cuualtr fiIuree
lJere liven.
. TaJijug said a 6-mile column of
ethnic Serb reftlpe. - up to
10,000 people - w.. moving from
the area around Boaanald Brod on
the Croatian border.
It quoted refugees .. aaying they
~re forc:ecl to nee after Croata and
...ualims atepped up attaclu when
the 8erb-domlnated federal army
dec:lclecl to pull out from BoInia.
In ~evo, Gen. Lewia Macken·
Ii, fI the mINion direeting the
U.N. peacekeeping operation in
Croatia, told reporters that 200 of
tbe lIliIIion'. 300 membe... would
be JIUlled out in the next few daY'.

ment said. The report eased concern over a price spike in March
and, according to analyata, left the
Federal Reserve with room to cut
interest rates to ensure a sustained economic recovery.
"Retail sales are not quite as
favorable &8 they look on the
surface,· said economist Lyle
Gramley of the Mortgage Banken
Association of America. He is a
former Fed board member.
"The Fed has got to be worried
that this recovery doesn't have
enough steam to carry it through
the second half of the year,· he '
said.

The African Association

,U.N. says

Associated Press

breakfaata offered to me in one
day.·
-It's devastating that the
hardest-hit areas were those that
could least afford it,· observed Sgt.
Henry Quint.
Gov. Pete Wilson announced the
withdrawal of the Guardsmen on
Tuesday, and said the remaining
6,000 troops would be sent home
gradually. About 3,000 federal
troops - Marines and Army were withdrawn last week.
Fifty·two people died and 2,383
were hurt in three days of violence •
thet followed the acquittal April 29.
of four white police officers
charged in the videotaped beating .
of black motorist Rodney King.
Videotape again became a factor
Tuesday as police arrested four
men on state and federal com·
plaints in the near-fatal beating of
trucker Reginald Denny.
Four black men with alleged gang
ties were arrested in the attack on
Denny, whose beating was shown
on live television.

Government reports retail sales
up 0.9%, inflation rise of 0.2%

Despite the uncertainty, Santiago
issued a statement claiming victory.
-Certain losers among the presidential candidates might try to
cheat and may have even started
to do so," she said. "But the youth
and all Filipinos who helped me to
win will not allow the triumph of
evil."

-7A

Spm

Pot! uck Picnic

Shelter #10
Iowa City Park

.A Triple Beveled Hmingbone Ch4ins
7-inch

Reg. S 26.

IS-inch Reg. S 60.

Spm

Dance Party
African Music

Wheelroom
Iowa Memorial Un10n

24-inch Reg. S 77.

Now S 17.50
Now S 37.00
Now S 45.00

B Sterling boohtuzricer,from KirkRoom for one initial.
-snvln5oddilionol

'11

.

'

C

Dianwnd-Cut Rope Ch4ins
7·inch Reg. S 59.
Now S 37.00
8-inch Reg. S 67. Now S 42.00
~~~~~g; 18-1nc:h Reg. $140. Now $ 89.
24-inch Reg. $lB6. Now $122.00

All Welcome! Come and have fun!

:J:> Timely SakI All in-ttock
watches 2tJ1,-51]1, off
-Citizen-Seiko-Uialale
-Longines-Wittnauer
.. .and more

Additional S,II.~tiqnS ...
-Waterford vaSes am $100.
-Waterford scent ttlee from S11.S.
-Baccarat vases from SIts.

ON ALL REGULAR
PRICE FOOTWEAR

OF ALREADY REDUCED SALE SHOES

Select from:
• Bandolino • Calico • Nickels • Eastland • Nine West • Nicole • Joyce • and more

~/eAR
Old Capitol Center

K@f: N R
SHOES
337-4828

All gifts beautifully
packaged and delivered
in the
Hands tradition.

nnn
HANDS
JEWELERS

w..,..,...., ,_

1011 &'1
cu" 'fA 5ZJ.fO
I (BOO) ?l8.U88. JSJ.()JJl
All M-Jor CMIIt c.....
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Frida'
,stUdent!

~ Reserve
'last day

Hurry In For 20%-40% Savings Offered For These Two Exciting Days!

.

FOR HER

'Selected Misses Better ~aI
. Sportswear Collections
,Selected Misses Sp~ Collections from your
Favorite New Yorl( DeSigner
-Selected Misses Spring Better Career
Traditional Coordinates'
•Entire Stock of Misses Spring Better
Sweater Knits
-Selected Misses Career & Casual Update
Related Sepamtes
.Selected Misses Better Update
Contempomry Sepamtes
'Misses Knit Tunics from Ashleigb Morgan
-Misses Knit Pants from Easton Park
-Selected Misses Shorts from Fundamental
~ Season Ticke~ Silvercord, £aston Park,
Eddie Haggar Ud., Cherokee & Gloria Vanderbilt
-Selected Misses Blouses by laura & JaYI!e,
Gianna, Impressions, Silvercord, Easton Park
and lauren Lee
'Selected Misses Pants from Fundamental Things,
Silvercord, Easton Park & Eddie Haggar
.Selected Misses Coordinates from Alfred Dunner,
Cricket lane, Grnff & Others
'Selected Misses Shirts & Pants by Cherokee
-Selected Misses Rayon Tops & Shorts from rno
.Selected Misses Shorts from Cherokee &
Gloria Vanderbilt
'Selected Misses, Petite & Fashion Plus Dresses
-Selected Petite Apparel from your Favorite
New Yolk Designer
•Petite Moderate Coordinates & Better Related
Separates
'Petite Shorts & Tops
•Entire Stock of Fashion Plus Separates
.Entire Stock of Fashion Plus.Weekend Wear
.Selected Fashion Plus Coordinates &
Related Separates
•Fntire Stock of Misses S • Raincoats from
London Fog, Forecaster & ~=t •
'Selected Misses Spring Suits from
Gloria Vanderbilt &FJi. Woods
,Selected Junior Camp Shirts &Walk·Shorts
·Junior Walk Shorts
•Junior Lycra Tanks
'Junior Denim Shortalls from Squeeze
,Entire Stock· ofVmyl, Fabric or Straw
.Handbags-tfJ:dudet ~ CIalborne and Bridge Handbags. (Dept. 269)
•Entire StOck of Women's Sunglasses from .
Riviera & Othen
,Entire Stock of Regular Price Earrings from
Monet & 1928
I

-futire Stock of Costume Jewelry (Dept 26)
-Body Fashions from Bali, Warner's, Olga,
Maidenform, Vanity Fair & Playtex
-Selected Women's Daywear & Panties from
Warner's, Maidenform, wrraine, Vanity Fair
& Others
-Entire Stock*of Misses Sleepwear & Robes•Excludes Value Price Items.

FOR KIDS
•Entire Stock *of Girls Shorts &Tops by

Palmetto's and Back 2Back-*Excludes Value Price Items.
•Entire Stock of Boys & Girls Swimwear·Excludes Value Price items.
•Fntire Stock of Children's Sleepwear &
Accessories
•Entire Stock of Children's Short Sets
.Fntire Stock of Boys 4-20 Tops &
Bottoms from Bugle Boy
•Entire Stock of Boys 4-20 Ocean Pacific
-Entire Stock of Infant & Toddler Sunsuits
and Rompers-*fJ:c1udes Value Price and Baby Boutique Items.
-Entire Stock of Infant Jamakins from Carter's,
little Me & Others--Excludes Value Price and Baby Boutique Uema.

*

*

HNEJEWELRY
•Entire Stock of Fme Jewelry
'Selected Seiko, Citizen & PuIsai- Watches

SHOES
•Entire Stock of Women's Regular Price

Famous-maker Summer Sandals
•Entire Stock of Women's Walking Shoes by
Natural Sport
•Entire Stock of Men's Levi's Shoes
• FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap.
•FREE Delivery to anywhere in the
continental United States.
•FREE Shopping Bags.

FOR HIM
-Entire Stock of Concept Qothing

•V-Bill.
SeaS<)
, 'six gam'
I
The trowa 5t:..
Ohio st.
Kinnick

iGladd·

Company Shorts & Knit Tops
•Entire Stock of Men's l.evi'~
. Silvertab"
-Selected Knit Sportswear by Ocean Pacific
•Entire Stock of Clean Cloth~
.Men's Levi's Dockers'· Shorts
-Current Editions & CM & Co. Woven Shirts
-Bugle Boy For Men Shorts &Tops
-Entire Stock of Men's Suits, Sportcoats &
Dress Slacks
-Entire Stock of Men's Haggar Slacks
-Entire Stock of Men's Sunglasses, Belts,
. Silk Boxers, Famousmaker Billfolds &
Munsingwear Underwear
-Selected Long Sleeve Fancy Patterned
Dress Shirts
-Younkers Silk Neckwear

ANA"

I
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be sidel l
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left thun
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FOR HOME
-Entire Stock* ofFme Gifts.

·Excludes Madame Alexander.
-Entire Stock of Regular Price Sunb&1m
Oster Products
-Fntire Stock· of Mikasa, Dansk & Noritake
Dinnerware-tin stock Items only. No special orders.
,Fntire Stock of Regular Price Casual
Dinnerware & Gla.ware
•Entire Stock of Ufestyle Furniture (Dept. 156)
•Entire Stock· of Regular Price Sheet SetstExcludes Valoe Price Items.
•Entire Stock*of Farberware & Revere
Cookware-.tExcludes Farberwar! MlJ1ennJum.
•Entire Stock of Regular Price Beach Towels,
Robes & Bags
,Fntire Stock· of Regular Price Place Mats,
Tablecloths, Napkins &Napkin RingstExcludes Value Price aDd RaIpb Lauren Home Items.
,Fntire Stock of Regular Price PUlows &
Mattress Pads
{

'Semi·Annual Luggage Sale Now In ~ ,
,Entire Stock· of Regular Price flatware
Stemware-tNo special orden. Excludes WIItrford & Ontroll.

I
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on r.Y.
oSportsCenll!r,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
oCNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
·CNN Headline Sports, :19 and :-49
minutes aftEr every hour.
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Baseball

oPittsburgh Pirates at Atlanta Braves,
6:35 p.m., TBS.

NBA
oChic.awa Bulls at New York Knicks, 7
p.m., TNT.

Boxing
oMorrison \15. Tucker, heavyweights,
8 p.m., ESPN.

Bow/ing

SPORTS QUIZ

owac Queens Tournament, 6:30
p.m., ESPN.

or false: The NBA
QTrue
record for most personal

Yacht Racing

'Ticket deadline looms
I Friday, May 15 is the last day for
.students to get tickets in the .
Reserv~ Student Section and the
'last day to charge tickets on the
I U-Bili .
Season tickets cost $48 each for
'six games.
The Hawkeyes will battle Miami,
Iowa State, Wisconsin, Purdue,
10hio State and Northwestern in
Kinnick Stadium next fall.

IGladden hurt

lab"

clfic

, ANAHEIM, Calif. - Detroit
Tigers leftfielder Dan Gladden will
be sidelined for between three and
six weeks because of a fractured
left thumb.
Gladden, who signed with the
I Tigers as a free agent in December,
, injured himself Tuesday night
( attempting a diving catch of a drive
hit by Gary Gaetti.

Dunston has surgery
CHICAGO - Chicago Cubs
Shawon Dunston underwent surgery on Wednesday to
repair a herniated disk in his back.
The operation
was performed
at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital by Dr.
Michael Schafer,
the Cubs'
orthopedic surgeon.
NShawon is
I doing well. Everything went as we
expected, ~ Schafer said after the
I two-hour operation. NThere was a
disk pressing on a nerve, and we
removed the disk without difficulty.•
Schafer said Dunston will be
hospitalized for two or three days,
after which he will begin a walking
' program, the first phase of his
rehabilitation.
I shortstop

lats&

s

ells,

I' NFL

t Woods released
l

I

()ritake

epL 156)

ClNClNNATI-lckey Woods,
who led the Cincinnati Bengals to
the Super Bowl as a rookie in
1988, was released Wednesday
following three years of frustrating
Injuries, including major repairs to
both knees.
"After a considerable amount of
qeliberation, the Bengals decided
to release Ickey," said first-year
coach Dave Shula.
"We felt that we wanted to give
I the other backs currently in camp
more of an opportunity. By releasing Ickey at this time, he'll have
the chance to hook on with
I another team at this stage of the
preseason.
The Bengals left Woods unprotected but he had no Plan B offers.
He said the move, which accompanies the Bengals' loss of James
Brooks to Cleveland, surprised
him.

AHod~ted

"-

Rangen defenserNn James Patrick hauls Pensuin Bryan Trottier off his
skates at the end of the fint period Wednesday nipt.

ASSOCiated Press
PITl'SBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Penguins didn't have No. 66, but
they had No. 68 - and that meant
the New York Rangers were done
in again by 1940.
Jaromir Jagr put Pittsburgh ahead
with yet another remarkable goal
and Shawn McEachern followed
with his first NHL goal Wednesday
night as the Penguins repeated 81
Patrick Division champa, eliminatjug the Rangers 5-1 in Game 6.
The Penguins, who had never won
a division title until last year, have
now won two atraight and will be
rematched with the Boston Bruina
in the Wales Conference finals
beginning Sunday at the Civic
Arena.
It W81 one for the history books and . another in a five-decade history of Ranger disappointments as
the NHL regular-season champions again failed to win their first
Stanley Cup since 1940. And thia

Look for answer on Page 28.

Iowa Sports This Mftalc
oMen" Coif: hosting Big Ten meet
at Finkbine, May 15-17.

Penguins repeat
Alan Robinson

fouls in a game is eight?

01992 America's Cup Final, Race 4, 2
p.m., E5PN.

~n

one was a crusher.
The Rangers had come off their
best season since 1972 with a
l06-point record (50-25-6) in the '
Patrick Division that led the
league. They were the favorites
going into the playoffs following a
strike-interrupted season.
. But they followed a trend of other
losing division winners, becoming
the fourth to go down in these
upset-studded playoffs. Earlier,
Montreal was eliminated in the
Adams Division, Vancouver in the
Smythe and Detroit in the Norris.
Pittsburgh's improbable aix-game
victory was cOllllidered all but
impossible last week after scoring
champion Mario Lemieux broke his
hand in Game 2, but the defending
Stanley Cuo champions still had
more weapona - and more wins.
Just 88 he was in the Penguins' 3-2
victory in Game 6, the 2O-year-ald
Jagr, who was playing junior
hockey in Czechoslovakia two
years ago, was the difference, confounding the shadowing tactics of

Patrick

forward Jan Erixon to score the
biggest goal of the game.
Jagr managed to drop the puck
from his glove onto his stick and
past goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck at 11:22 of the second to
put Pittsburgh in the lead for good
at 2-1.
Then, for the second straight game
on home ice the Penguins then got
a huge first.ever NHL goal, as
McEachern put in a rebound of his
own missed shot just over two
minu~slater at 13:43 to make it a
two-goal lead. The Penguins got
Mike Needham's first NHL goal in
their overtime victory in Game 4
last Saturday.
After McEachern's goal, Ranger
fans already were bemoaning the
Curse of 1940, but the Rangers had
their chances.
The Rangers got a big momentum
lift when Vanbiesbrouck easily
stopped McEachern at 2:36 of the
third on the Penguins' second
penalty shot in as many games,
See NHL, Page 2B

McCaskill, Thigpen pitch Sox by Brewers
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Kirk McCaskill
held Milwaukee hitless for 6%
innings and combined with Bobby
Thigpen on a two-hitter Wednesday 88 the Chicago White Sox beat
the Brewers 1-0.
McCaskill (2-3) won for the first
time since April 9, his first start of
the season.
McCaskilll08t his no-hit bid with
two outs in the seventh when
Kevin Seitzer grounded a 3-2 pitch
between first and second for a
single. Robin Yount, who had
walked, moved to second.
P.drea 7, Meta 0
NEW YORK - Bruce Hurst
pitched a six-hitter, and Gary
Sheffield and Tony Gwynn hit the
first home runs of the season off
David Cone as the San Diego
·Padres beat the New York Mets 7-0
Wednesday night.
Hurst (2-3) improved to 6-1 lifetime against the Mets with his tint
complete game of the season. He
struck out four and walked two en
route to his 20th ~or league
shutout and tint since September
1990.
Cone had allowed only seven runs
in his previous five starts, including two shutouts, but got in trouble
with two outs in the third inning.
Blue Jay. 4, AtbletiC8 3
TORONTO-Jack Morris won for
the tint time in four starts since
April 21, allowing an unearned run
in 6% innings Wednesday night as
the Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Oakland Athletics 4-3.
Morris (4-2) gave up seven hits, Milwaukee Brewen' second baseman Jim Gantner gives a thumbs-up
See BASEBALL, Page 2B -lin after picking off White Sox runner Ron 1Wkovice at second base

AMoc~ted
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during the second IMlns of the pme In Milwaukee Wednesday. The
White Sox beat the Brewen 1-0.
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PRO BASKETBALL
NBA looking into 'chop
licking'

Cavaliers

take lead
•

•

In series

Chuck Melvin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The NBA said
RICHFIELD, Ohio - Even one of
Wednesday It was looking into
the best front lines in basketball
COmments by Chicago coach Phil
Matory can have an off game, and
Jackson following a formal comthey did Wednesday night.
plaint filed by New York Knicks
Boston's storied front line of Larry
president Dave Checketts.
Bird, Kevin McHale and Robert
Checketts protested remarks by
Pariah combined for two points in
Jackson after the Bulls lost Game 4 the second half as the Celtics l08t
to the Cleveland Cavaliers 114-98,
of the series against New York.
putting the CaVl ahead 8-2 in their
"I thi
ey're licking their
Eastern Conference semifinal
chops 0
h Avenue, where the
series.
NBA offi
are,· Jackson said. "I
The aeriea moves to &aton for
Ihink they kind of Ii ke that it's a
Game 6 on Friday night. A seventh
2·2 series.
"And if It goes seven, everybody game, ifneeded, would be played in
be real happy. Everybody will Richfield on Sunday.
The Cavaliers are tryinc to make
the TV revenues and ratings .
it
to the conference finala for only
N
want.
the
second time in franchise hieChecketts said he did not feel
tory. Boston, winner of 16 NBA
Jackson's comments were appropri· titlea, lW eliminated Cleveland
ate.
£rom the playoffa twice before.
"I just don't think it's good for
"1 don't know if it's anything we
anybody," he said. ·We've prodid that threw them off,· said Brad
tested, Those comments are very
Da\llherty, who led Cleveland with
mUch against the policy of the
28 point.. "We played our pme,
league. "
played a good, hard, phytlcel pme.
The 8ulls won Game 5 of the
Whether it threw them off, I don't
series 96-88 with Game 6 scheknow. ThOle guy. \18ually pt biB
AMoc:IaIed .....
duled for Thursday in New York. A number.. Everybody hal off
Bolton'. Kevin McHale sr. a rebound aplnat the uw' John WIIIian1s
seventh aarne, If necessary, would nilhts!
See NIA, Page 2B In the RCond quarter Wednetday nlsht. Robert ParriIh It on the left.
be played Sunday in Chicago.

Miller talks different
bal/game in Ballgame
,

With summer vacation upon \18,
it's time we got to read lOme things
we actually want to read. For
baseball fana that might include
Marvin Miller's great new book, A
Whole Different BaU Game, just
out in paperback.
From 1966 to 1982 Miller was the
executive director of the Mlijor
League Baseball Players Aaaociation - the union hoes. He deeerves
moat of the credit.for the tremendOWl salariea and benefits players
receive today. Which makes him
one of the great villains in sports in
the eyes of many.
Miller's crime? He forced baseball
to ob8erve the law. As Miller notes,
baleball in 1966 was as lawlell 88
Dodge City in 1876: The clubs
owned the players and paid them
whatever they wanted to, starting
with a minimum salary of ~,OOO.
Players had no independent representation for negotiatiODJ and
Brievances and they were routinely
blac:klilted for Prot.eatinl their con·
ditiollll. They couldn't even wear

muatachel.
Still, many fanaliked it that way.
The parent-child relationship
between owner and player had
come to 188m natural. So, all the
euppoeed
of baseball have been
laid at Miller's feet: The salaries
are too hiah; ticket pricea are too
hiah; the players are lazy, and they
aren't loyal anymore.

m.

.

These commonplaces are 10 widely
accepted that they could hardly be
wrong. But they are.
Ticket prices are utterly unrelated
to player salaries. The owners have
alwaya set prices at preciaely the
level which brings them the highest profit, regardleas of payroll.
The players now train year-round,
uaing much better techniquea, and
therefore are much healthier than
they used to be. We forget how
many old players were conatantly
injured (e.g. Mickey Mantle), and
how many just had to stop playing
(e.g. Dizzy Dean).
And, under the old system, there
was no poaibility of player loyalty.
A player had no choice as to where
he would play. We think that
players jump teams like crazy DOW,
but in fact, player movement baa
not gone up.
The fact ie, at heart baseball
players are the same as they were
in any other era. Human nature
simply doem't change that much.
In 1868, a veteran player
bemoaned the fact that "somehow
or other they don't play ball nowadays 8J they UIed to some eight or
10 yean ago. . .. I mean that they
don't play with the I8IDe kindJ of
feelinp or for the I8IIIe objects
they used to! And every genera·
tion lince bas complained of the
aamething.
See WEBB, Page 2B
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QUIZ
True. In a 1949 game / Don Otten of Trl-Chl..
committed ."ht personal louis.

2-2, PrIce 1-4, james ()'1). Fouled OU1-Brown.
Rebounds-Boston 44 (Kleine 11), Cleveland 44
(Daugherty 9). A..I.t.....aoston 20 (a.gley 5),
Cleveland 35 (Ehlo 13). Tot.1 fouls-Boston 26,
Cleveland 14. A-20,273.

Stanley Score

EM! Dlwltolon

W
New Y..... . ..................... ..._ ............. I ~I Pittsburgh ....... ...... ......... 22
51.
loul.
....
....
.....
..
.........
20
.........,....._..........._......................... . ] :z-s
New York ...................... 20
Flrsl Period-None.
Second Period-I . Pln.bur,h, Tocch.t 2 Monu.,.1 ........ .... ........... 14
(Bourque, Francis), 5:57 (pp). 2, New York, Chlcaso .................... .... H
Weight 2 (Nemc:hlnov). 7:42. 3, Plttsbursh, Jagr Philadelphia.... ........ ....... 13
Wool DIwiIIon
6,11 :22. 4, Pllttburgh, Mceachern 1/ 13:0.
W
Third Perlod-S, Pllttburgh, Tocch.t 3 (Fran·
cI., &'''I.SO), 18:11 (en) . 6, Pltt.burgh, Francis 7 San Francisco .......... .. ..... 19
(Trottier, Tocchet), 19:19 (.n) .
. Cincinnati ...................... 17
Shots on gOiI-New York 15-5-14-34. Pitt.. San Diego .. ..... ........ .... ... 17
Adant. ........ ........ ... ....... 16
burgh 7·12_27.
GOilleo-New York, Vlnbl •• brouck . Pin.· Houston.. .......... ............ 15
Los Angel.. .......... .......... 11
burgh, Barrasso. A-16,164.
AI ..........

•

T......,..Gomot

L
10
14
15
17

I'd.

GI

.688
3

19

.588
.571
.452
.424

19

.406

9

L
14
16
17
19

19
19

IOSTON(M)
Pinckney ()'3 2·2 2, Gamble 7·12 4-4 18, Parish
1·5 2·2 4, lewl. 12·21 3-4 27, a.gley 4-6 ().O 8,
Bird 6-10 1·1 13, McHale 1· 9 ().O 2, Brown 6-13
0.0 12, Kleine 6-10 0.0 12, Fo. 0.0 0.0 O. Totals
4J.M12·13 98.
ClEVflAND(1I4)
Nance 7·15 4-5 18, Sanders 3·9 0.0 6, Daugherty 1()'1l 8-11 28, Ehlo 8-9 2·2 20, Prl~ 5-13 2·2
13, Wlllllllls 7-12 4-5 18, Brandon Hi 0.0 6,
Battle 2-2 I-I S, Ferry ()'1 0.0 0, J...... ()'1 0.0
O.Tolal. 45-81 21-26 114.
' -.._ ................................. 17 11 13 16- M
CIewoIond ................................. 30 26 34 24-114
J.Polnl goat..-Boston ().4 (Camble ()'1 , lewis
()'1, 8aIIIey ()'1. Bird ()'1). Cleveland 3-7 (Ehlo

BASEBALL:

~

ay,

I'd.
GI
.576.515 2
..500 21'.
.457 4
.441 4'"
.367 61'.

Continued from Page 1B
struck out three and walked five as
the Blue Jays won for the eighth
time in 10 games. Tom Henke, who
allowed Mark McGwire's 16th
homer of the season leading off the
ninth, finished for his sixth save.
Mike Moore (4-2) gave up all four
runs and nine hits in 6% inningll
as Oakland loet to Toronto for the
fourth time this season. He struck
out two and walked four.
Oakland took the lead in the third
when second baseman Kelly
Gruber miahandled Rickey Henderson's grounder, then threw the
ball into right field for an error
that allowed Lance Blankenship to
score from first.
CUM 8, Aatro. S
HOUSTON - Shawn Boskie gave
up six hits in seven innings and
the Chicago Cubs won consecutive
road games for the first time this
season, beating the Houston AstI"08
8-3 Wednesday night.
Chicago, 5-11 on the road, also
ended rookie Butch Henry'B streak
of, 18 scoreless inningll at the
Astrodome.
Boskie (4-2) allowed two runs and
a walk, while striking out four.
Sammy Soea drove in two runs and
IICOred two more for Chicago.
Pirate. 11, Brave. 10
ATLANTA - Jay Bell's ninthinning homer lifted Pittsburgh to
an 11-10 victory over Atlanta ~r
the PirateB had blown an eight-run
lead Wedneeday night.
Bell had four RBIB and four of
Pittsburgh's season-high 21 hits.
He drove a 2-1 pitch from Alejandro Pena (0-4) into left for his first
homer of the season.
Stan Belinda (2-0) gave up the
game-tying homer to Terry Pendleton in the eighth inning, but held
the Braves scoreleBB in the ninth
for the victory.
Andy Van Slyke and Don Slaught
also had four hits and Steve Buech-

I

I

I
\

San Frandsco 7, Philadelphia 5
Atlanta 4, Pittsburgh 2
New York 7, San Olego 3
Chlago 3, Houston 1
St. Loul. 6, Cincinnati 4
Wedneoday. Gomot
Montreal S, Los Angeles 1
San Francisco 5, Phllad.lphla 3
Pittsburgh 1" Atlanta 10
San Diego 7, New York 0
Chlago 8, Houston 3
SI. loul. 4, Cincinnati 2
TIMIdoy'. cPittsburgh (Smith 5-1) at Atlanta (Smaltz 3-2"
6:40 p.m.
Ottly game scheduled

FridaY.C-

Philadelphia at CIncinnati, 6:35 p .m.
San DIego It PltlJburgh, 6:35 p .m.
Montreal at Atlanta, 6:40 p .m.
New York at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m.
Chla80 at San Frandsco, 9:35 p.m.

~oskie

T _ ............................ 24
~ ......................... 22
NewV.............................. 17
.............................._....... 14
MiIwlUoee ._.................. 14
Debell ...................._ ...... 14

C1ewt.nd ......................... It
Wen DIwiIIon

3",

Los Ang.1es 2, Montreal 0

Cays 114,
Celtics 98

EM! DIwiIIon
W

National Standings

Linescores

American Standings

ChlcallO ........................
Oakland ........ ................
Callfomla ............... .......
Minnesota .. ...................
T.... ..................... .......
Seanle .................... ,.....
KansuClty ....................

L

GI

I'd.
....
.667

1

16

.sIS
.467

,
7""

17
"
2l

.4SZ •
.424 ..
.341 12

11
11
"

W
19
20
18
17
18
12
10

L

I'd. GI
.613 .588
'I.

12
14
15
16
18
21

.364

22

.313

.545

2

.515
..500

3
3",
8
9'1.

T.....s.y.CNew Yorit 3, Sel"ie 1
Tornoto 3, Oakland 0
Milwaukee 6, Chicago 2
Minnesota 6, Boston 3
Kansu City 3, Cleveland 0
Baltimore 5, T.... ,
Detroit 4, California 2
W. . . . .y.GaIna
Chicago 1, Milwaukee 0
California 7, Detroit 5
New yorlt 12, Seattle 4
Toronto 4, Oakl.nd 3
Minnesota 4, Boston 3
Kansas City 5, CleYeiand 3
Baltimore 4, T.... 2
Thursday' Game
Seanle (Swln 2-5) at Toronlo (Stieb 1.3), 6:35
p.m .
Only game scheduled

FridaY. " -

Oakland at New York, 6:30 p .m.
California It Boslon, 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota al CIev.Iand, 6:35 p.m.
T.... It Milwaukee, 7:05 p .m.
Baltimore at Chicago. 7:05 p .m .
Detroit It !(anSlS City, 7:35 p .m .

AMEIlCAN LEAGUE
0Iic................................ 110 000 080-1 7 I
MiIwlUoee .............. _ ....... _ 000 --..0 2 I

$275 Pitch
Shots of

~1 Schna~ s

5NI1ie ............................. 010 000 00l- 4 , I
NewV............................. :lSI on __12 14 0
Hinson, Powell (1), C.Jones (5) , Schmlch (6).
Acker (7), School.r (8) and Heffernan; Sanderson, Monteleone (8), Guettermln (9) ond Nokes.
W-Sanderson, 3-2. L-tianson, 1·5. HRoSeattle, Buhner (4); New York, Nokes (5), Mall

T _ ......... _ ........... _ ... OOI 100 ~ , 2
Moore, Plrrett (7) and Steinbach; J.Morris,
Wells (7), D.W.,d (8), Henke (9) and Borders.
W-J.Morris, 4-2. L-Moore, 4-2. Sv-H.nke (6).
HR-Olkland, McCwlre (16).
C1ewt.nd .......................... 000 300 00.-3 .. I
"-aICIty ................... _.04O OlD OOX-3 .. 2
Cook, Nichols (2), 1Il1iqui.t (8), Plunk (8) Ind
Ortiz; Appler, H••ton (8), Montgomery (9) and
Macflrlane. W-Appi.r, 3·2. l-Cook, 1·3.
Sv-Montgon\ery (7). HR-;-l<ansu City, Wilk.rson (1) .
' - _........._ .............. 101 000 100--3 , 0
MInneeoU ...... _ ............... ooo 002 101-4 12 0
He.keth, Gr.Hlrri. (7), Fo.... (9), Darwin (9)
Ind Pena; Krueger, Edens (8) and Harper.
W-Edens, 2~. L-<:r. Ha,,'s, 2-3. HR-Boston,
Brunansky (1) .
~ .. _ ........... _ ...... 400 000 ......... ,
0
T_......... _ .......... _ ....... 000 002 080-2 • 0
Sutcliffe, Flanagan (8), Olson (8) and Holies;
K.Brown, Russell (9) and Petralli . W-Sutdlffe,
5-2. l-IC.Brown, 5-3. S.-Olson (7).

straight start as the Kansas City
Royals beat Cleveland 5-3 Wednesday night and sent the IndilUll! to
their fifth consecutive' loss.
Appier (3-2) gave up three runs
and seven hits in seven innings,
the first time in eight starts he
allowed more than two earned
runs. His ERA, the best in the AL
at the start of the night, rose from
1.40 to 1. 70.
Neal Heaton pitched the eighth
and Jeff Montgomery finished for
his seventh save.
Twina ., Red So)[ 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Shane Mack
broke an o.for-12 Blump with a
bases-loaded single in the ninth
inning Wednesday night as the
Minnesota Twins beat the Boston
Red Soz 4+-3 for their fifth consecutive victory.
It is the Twins' longest winning
streak since Sept. 6-10.
Minnesota, which failed to take
the lead in the eighth when Chili
Davis was thrown out at the plate
trying to score from first on Brian
Harper's double, got the winner the
hard way.
Oriola ., Raniel'll 2
ARLINGTON, Tezas-SamHom
hit a two-run homer as the Balti·
more took a four·run lead in the
game's first seven pitches, and the
OrioieB went on to beat the Tezas
Rangers 4-2 Wednesday night.
Rick Sutcliffe (5-2) improved to 4-1
against Texas, allowing seven hits
in seven innings as Baltimore won
for the 11th time in 14 games. He
took a four·hit shutout into the
sixth before Rafael Palmeiro and
Ruben Sierra hit consecutive home
runs. Greg Olson got five outs for
his seventh save.
Sutcliffe had not pitched in ArlingRoyale 5, Indian. 3
ton Stadium since 1984 when he
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Curtis was with Cleveland. He is 3-0 at
Wilkerson hit a three-run homer home with a 1.78 ERA, but was 1-2
and Kevin Appier won his third on the road with a 5.12 ERA.

games.
Mitch Webster had a home run,
his second, for Los Angeles in the
seventh_
Last July 26 at Dodger Stadium,
Gardner pitched nine no-hit
innings before losing in the 10th.
Giant. 5, PhilUee 3
PHILADELPHIA - Matt Williams hit two nearly identical
tape-measure home runs and
light-hitting Greg Litton had a
two-run shot as San Francisco beat
the Philadelphia Phillies 5-3 Wednesday night, the Giants' sixth win
in seven games.
Williams extended his hitting
Btreak to 10 games with his first
homer, a 418-foot shot into the
upper deck in left leading off the
second. He sent one 418-feet to
center to start the Giants' threerun sixth. They were his ninth and
loth of the season.
Litton had his two-run homer in
the sixth, his first in 93 at bats
since June 9, 1991, and third in
three years. He has seven home
runs in 223 games.
Cardinale 4, Reda 2
ST. LOUIS - Bob Tewksbury
allowed seven hits over seven
innings and Brian Jordan drove in
two runs as St. Louis beat the
Cincinnati Reds 4-2 Wednesday
night, the Cardinals fifth straight
victory.
Tewksbury (4-1 ) leads the
National League with a 1. 73 ERA
after giving up two runs. He also
had four strikeouts and no walks.
The right-bander has only walked
two batters in 52 innings this
season.
lA!e Smith pitched a scoreleBS
ninth for his league-leading 12th
Bave in 14 opportunities.

~~~~

Gooney Birds

s.

22

(from Minneapolis)

rB~'

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP

25¢ Draws
8-10pm
13 S. Linn

s?~,!J~

1:30: 4:00; 1:00; 8:30

THE DOUBLE UFE OF
VERONIQUE (R)
2:00; .:00; 7:18: 11:30 . . . l1IIIIn

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
7:1S: 8:30 ONLY _

~

TONIGHT - -

VULGAR BOATMEN
SECRET FIRE
TRIPMASTER MONKEY

1:30: 3:30 ONLY _TOIill

VanC01

r314,i,

1:00: 8:30

-overripe." And Vincent is deluded
by visions of grandeur, Miller says.
It's no mere coincidence that
Miller is a friend to James Bouton
and Bill James, the most revolutionary baseball writers of the past
two decades. Like Bouton's Ball
Four in the '701 and James' annual
Baseball Abstract in the 'BOa, Miller's book provides us a new way to
look at a game fraught with CODventional thought.

first abot, ' e.pecially when it's a Boston miBBed a chance to cut the
Craig Ehlo bounced back from an S-pointer. My eecond shot felt good deficit to four when Bird threw the
()'for-9 performance in Game 4 by too, and after that I was fine."
ball away with 4:35 left in the
Cleveland took an IS-point lead by third quarter, and he then missed
making his first eight shots in the
game. Outac:ored by Boston coun· outec:oring the Celtic:a M-23 in the badly on a 20-foot shot and fouled
terpart Regie Lewis 42-1 in the third quarter, ftniabinl the period Daugherty.
previoua game, Ehlo ftniahed with with a 164 nm capped by Mark
The CeltiCi ROt no cloaer than 12 in
20 points, a career-high 18 aaiBtl Price'. three long jumperl. Daugh·
the fourth quarter.
erty
acored
12
points
in
the
quarand six rebouncla. Lewia ec:ored 27.
-, only went 0 for 9 on Sunday 80 ter.
"We knew what we had to do toThe dedeive nm bepn with three beat Cleveland," Bird said. "We
they'd leave me alone tcmiIht,"
Ehlo joked. "Sometime. you have conaecutive mi.take. by Bird, knew we had to pley good defenae,
playing for only the aecond time because they're a Il'&at .hooting
to aacrifice youneU:
"It always feel. good to hit your since April 8 because of a bad back. team, and we didn't do it."

The Cavaliers dominated the
frontcourt after Pariah picked up
two fouls within 18 eeconda late in
the first quarter. Parish was not
much of a factor after that, IICOring
four pointe and grabbing eight
rebounds.
McHale al80 struggled, acorm,two
pointe on l -for·9 abooting. Bird had
18 pointe and five rebouncla in 20
minutes, and Kevin Gamble IICOred
18 for Boeton.
Larry Nance and John Williama
each IICOred 18 for Cleveland.

struggles of the past three decades,
the story of how the illegal and
immoral practices of the owners
were aboliabed one by one. In
telling this story, Miller provides
an insider's view of baseball that is
ISO degrees from the official ver·
lion we're accustomed to.
And, as a bonus, Miller's bitter
analysea of the past four commia·
sionerl - Bowie Kuhn, Peter
Ueberroth, A Bartlett Giamatti
and Fay Vincent - provides the
antidote to usual portrayals of

ptriaion

18-3 in tl

t.

THUNDERHEAAT(A)
4:00; &:45:

Vanc01':

II: ~

~yoffgl

CITY OF JOY (PG-13)
. :00; 11:30: 8:15

MISSISSIPPI MASALA (R)
4:00: 7:00; 8:~ . .IIITOIill

JFK
(A)
4:00: ':00 _

_

FOLKS (PC)
7:00; 8'.1!1 MIll TOIill

THE HAND THAT ROCKS
THE CRADLE (A)
1:15: 11:30 _

KC COOLERS
SEX ON
THE BEACH

FOR

Continued from Pqe 1B
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Condnued from Paae IB
and the IeCOnd in the PeJlIUina' hardly seemed po. sible when
playoff biItory.
Lemieus was hurt.
Vanbiesbrouck was called for
After the ftrat acoreleM ftrat period
deliberately th.rowinI hi. stick in of the ..rI.., the PentWna took the
McEachern's way, althou,h TV lead on their home ice for the ftrat
rep. thowed the pltender !oat tim. u lUck Toccbet IICOred at 5:57
bit &tick by ac:ddent.
on the Pen,uina' Initial power play

Jqr, who IICOred OIl a penalty shot
brouck from the top of the crease.
Tocchet a1ao IICOred the pme'. flrIt and then sot the pme-winner lete
In Game 6, grabbed Kevin Stevena'
pllnGame5.
And for the IIeOOIld pme in a roW, pall to the .lot out of midair,
dropped It to blt atick and flipped
Jqr aot the aecond.
Doug Weight tied it for New York it by Vanbieebrouck for bit Ihth of
at 7:42 with bit aecond of the the playoffa.
ofthepme.
playofra, puw., th. puck between
'11le PebfUina closed out the BOOr·
Phil Bourque took Ron Franda' Barras.o's pads after Francis ing with empty·net pls by Rick
Cl'OBB-loe pal - and .kated behind couldn't clear It from the .lot, but Toccbet and Ron Francia. Toccbet
the net before centenn, to Toccbet, the Ranpn couldn't maintaJn the ec:ored at 18:11 and Francia at
19:19,
who .upped it pat from Vanb...• momentum.

t!:'ed~

--------~~----------~------~~----~.z:e0riu:
tithe

Royce Webb it a graduate .tlUknt

NHL: Jagr paces Penguins

III surv:
lIDntreal

10111f1

in communication studiu.

NBA: Front line fails Celtics

But the Penautna and pltender

jrat fiV4

THE FINAL FLING
these "lords of baseball."
Miller hardly has enough space to
say all of the nasty thingB he would
like to about his rival, Bowie Kuhn.
Says Miller with glee: If Kuhn had
not been so inept, the Players
Auociation could never have made
so much progreBB.
The BUcceeding comm.ia8ioners also
suffer from the union chief's Bharp
analyseB. Ueberroth, says Miller,
was amateuri.h and arrogant. Giamatti was -a simple fan who was '
in over his head.," whose revered
writing was -pretentious- and

Tom Barruao, who made 33 Avea,
. .re up to the c:hallenp, atoppm,
• suCll8ion of third-period ruahea
that couldn't preftDt an upaat that

to.37 in

CAPE FEAA (A)

~~R'~

FRIDAY
Captain Barney
SATURDAY
Rockodiles

2

Mll

FERN OULLY (0)

354·7430

DABIB~~

WEBB
Cjmtinued from Page 1B
There was no Golden Age ofbaseball, except in the imaginations of
those who mourn their own lost
innocence. Like anyone else, ball
players from Babe Ruth to George
Brett have always wanted to be
compensated as well as poBBible for
a job in which rich old men were
making millions of dollars oft' their
Bkilla and labor and in which their
careerl could end on any given day.
In clear and feisty language, Miller
f.4lb about all of thiB and more as
he laya out the IItory of the power

25¢ Draws Busch
and Coors Lighf
7·10

(3) .

0aIdand ........ _ ......... _ .... .., 000 011-3 10 I

pitches Cubs to win

ele had three hits and three RBIs
for Pittsburgh.
YaDkeee 12, Marinel'll •
NEW YORK- Matt Nokes hit his
fifth career grand slam and drove
in five runs, and Kevin MaaB
added a three-run homer Wednesday night aB the New York Yankees routed the Seattle Mariners
12-4.
Nokes hit his fifth homer of the
season and the 100th of his career
in the second inning, while M888
hit his third of the season in the
Bixth.
Erik Hanson (1-5) gave up seven
runs - five earned - and six hits
in two innings.
Pinch-hitter Jay Buhner hit a
three-homer, his fourth, off Lee
Guetterman in the ninth.
Angele 7, Tilen 5
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Gary Gaetti
hit a game-tying single and Luis
Polonia added a two-run single as
the California Angels rallied for
four runs in the eighth inning
Wednesday and beat the Detroit
Tigers 7-5.
Tony Phillips hit his fourth home
run with two outs in the · ninth.
Bryan Harvey gave up singles to
Mark Carreon and Alan Trammell
before fanning Travis Fryman for
his 11th save.
Steve Frey (2-0) faced one batter
for the victory, striking out Dave
Bergman with the baseB loaded in
the eighth.
Expoe 5, Doqen 1
MONTREAL - Mark Gardner
allowed three hits over 70/. innings
and Montreal scored three early
runs off Orel Hershiser as the
Expoe beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-1 Wednesday night.
Gardner, who had nine strikeouts,
retired the first 16 batters before
Jose Offerman drew a sixth.inning
walk.
It was the Dodgers loth lOBS in 12

Thurs. 7 - Clo

McCaskill, thigpen (8) and Karkovlce; Weg·
min and Surhoff . W-McCa.klll, 2-3.
l.-Wegmln. 2-4. SY-Thlgpen (10) •
Debell .......................... _ 100 011 011-3 11 1
CIlIfomIa .......................... 020 010 0"-7 n I
KIng, T.rrell (7) , Munoz (8), Lancaster (a) Ind
Kreuter ; Finley, Eichhorn (6) , Frey (8), Harvey (91
and Tingley , Fiuserald (8) . W- Frey, 2·0.
l - T.rrelf, ().S. 5v-H.rvey (11). HRo-Ootroll,
Phillips (4), Ca"eon (4), Deer (11); California,
Gonzales (5).

337.2183
337...
"184

Mon. -TIut. 7:30 1m 10 JotciII!tIt
FrI. & SI" 7:30 1m-211Tl
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SII1. 8:00 1m 10 t.tdnI~...
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o games scheduled. Both the
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STATS

Bdmonton is 29-14 in the playwhen it has the chance to
~te an opponent. . ,. The
have won the Smythe Divi11m title eight times in the put 10
j

etta

9.iJe"

•
,.are.
:

8'I'RBAK8

Chicago has 10lt all five appeartaS in the Campbell Conference
IDals lince 1982. Three of the
•
1 were to Edmonton, this
J'Il's opponent... . The New York
bngers are 0-14 in playoft' series
lrIlen facing a 3-2 deficit and
pIinaged to get to a Beventh game
Gdly three times.
SHOTS ON GOAL
£ Vancouver outlhot Edmonton
10-37 in the first period during the
J1'It five gamel of the Smythe
PMaion tinaIa, but W81 outahot
18-3 in lb.e opening period of Game

AIIoc:iateci Prell

Edmonton's Greg Hawsood checks Vancouver's Petr Nedved during
flnt period action Tuesday. The Oilers advanced to the c.mpbell
conf~e finals with a 3-0 win.
to repair tom ligaments in his left
knee on Tuesday. He is espected to
Kansas City,lut in the Interna- be ready for training camp in
tional Hockey League a year ago, September.
completed a worst-to-first run by
. STA'roS
sweeping Muskegon in four games
The
Philadelphia
Flyers
to win the Turner Cup. The Blades, extended the contract of coach Bill
San Jose's top farm team, also won Dineen, who took over at midseathe lHL's regular-se8lOn title.
son when Paul Holmgren was
SEATING
fired. Terms were not announced.
Edmonton's Beries-clinching vic- The Flyers were 24-23-9 under
tory over Vancouver on Tuesday Dineen after going 8-14-2 under
night drew 16,403 - 1,100 fans Holmgren.
short of capacity at the Northlands
SPEAKING
ColiBeum.
-I will not think about Chicago
STABS
for at least two days. I will smile
1'Ileeda)'
- Bill Ranford, Oilers, stopped for 24 hoUrI, I will enjoy what
26 shots for his third career playoft' we've accomplished. These players
shutout 81 Edmonton beat Van- should be proud of themselves. It
couver 3-0 to win the Smythe took us eight monthe to come
together 81 a team.· - Edmonton
Division title.
coach Ted Green after the Oilers
SIDELINED
Pittsburgh forward Joey Mullen eliminated Vancouver with a 3-0
underwent reconstructive surgery victory Tuesday night.
contract.

SWINGS

••
SLUMPS
) Vancouver finished 1-5 in road
Jl.lyoft' games, the worst of the laIt
.. survivors in the poatseason.
Jrontreal, which W81 swept in the
. ~ Division tinaIa by Boston,
/laiahed 0-5.

SACKED

n

IT ROCKS

•

SAN DIEGO - In its quest to
defend the America', Cup,
America3 is grinding away at Italy's Moro di Venezia with some
serious muscle power from a cast of
athletes that includes two former
NFL tight ends and even a nephew
of'"l'he Incredible Hulk.II
The two highest-profile America3
(America Cubed) grinders are
Larry MiaIik, who W81 a tight end
for the Atlanta Falcons and San
Diego Chargers in the mid-1970s,
and Bock Ferrigno, whose uncle,
Lou Ferrigno, played TVs '"I'he
Incredible Hulk:
They've helped A-Cubed to a 2-1
lead in the best-of-7 aeries. Wednesday was a lay day, with Race 4
scheduled for Thursday .
Being a grinder can be compared
to playing in the football trenches.
Grinders provide the muscle to
tum the coffee grinder winches
that mechanically trim the sails
under thousands of pounds of load.
They also do any other dirty work,
lilte helping to retrieve doUBed sails
and cutting away tangled sails or
lines.
Although football is the predominant background for AmericaS's
grinders, it's n.ot the only one. Rick
Brent was an All-America wrestler
at Springfield College and a
champion gymnast. Ferrigno, who
at 21 is America3's youngest crewman, is on Fairfield University's
lacrosse, skiing and sailing teams.
"Our grinders, we're pretty big,·
said Art Price, a former tight end
for the Falcons.
'"I'he smallest guy we have is
Rick," Price said. wHe's short
(5·foot-8), but he's not smaIl by any
means. Pound for pound, he may
be one of the stronger grinders that
we have. He's very athletic, he's a
gymnast. He's a little monster."
Of the 16 crewmen aboard an
America's Cup yacht, four are

Press

--~n Cirlcago.
,.

~,gz-,

America3 faces tough foe

Hartford fired general JJl&Il8Pr
r.d Johnston, who paid the price
tIr the team'8 poor play and a
..nes of unpopular trades. Johns&In will be paid $900,000 to cover
~ remaining three years of his

AIIoc:iated Prell

America' raises its semBer wi duri,. the America's Cup race apinst

II Moro Wednesday. America:»
best-of-teven series.

won and took a 2-1 lead in the

grinders. Brent and John Hufnagel
a general contractor from Los
Angeles, are America3's primary
grinders and have sailed in all
three races.
.
America3 rotates the other two
positions to keep the sailors fresh.
Ferrigno and Mialik have sailed in
America3's two wins, while Peter
Fennelly and Marty Stephan, both
former college football players,
sailed in Race 2, a 3·second 10811
that was the closest race in Cup
history.
Price sailed in earlier rounds, but
is still waiting for his first Cup
action.
Grinders do the bulk of their work
during tacking duels, when the
yachts change directions aaiIing
against the wind, and thus change
the side of the boat on which the
sails are trimmed.
"Depending on how the boat is
turning or what you're doing tactically, they can be really exhausting
or they can be tolerable,· Mialik
said. Sometimes there can be 30

tacks on a windward leg. Other
times there can be 81 few 88 five .
Mialik said it's difficult to compare
the NFL with the America's Cup,
because "one's a collision sport and
one's a sport where you do everything you can do to avoid collisions."In terms of preparing physically,
the conditioning proceu is similar," he said. "You have to be able
to perform under potential fatiguing conditions."
AmericaS's compound features a
weight room that might make some
small college athletic programs
envious.
"If we don't have it here, you
pretty much don't need it," Mialik
said. "We've designed equipment
around the aaiIing skills we use."
America3 also hired Dick Dent, the
former trainer for the San Diego
Padres who W8I known for keeping
players off the disabled list.
"His specialty being shoulders
brought an element that we ab~
lutely had to have," Mialik said.

,.R)

Baltimore continues to surprise

-IERS

lLERS

ON

:itCH

~ERS

._•_.........

rty

Oates said. "I felt all along we
ished 67-95.
.
'"I'be critical thing W81 getting oft' could score ruJl8. I thought we
~Iated Press
to a good start,· said reliever Mike could catch the ball. The only
BALTIMORE-Thereaurgenceof Flanagan, a member of both great question I had this spring was
Baltimore Orioles began in and terrible Oriole teams. "I think whether we could get people out,
training, when manager when you get off to a good start, something we couldn't do last year.
Oates decided to put ape- everybody starts believing, and
'"I'he growth of McDonald and
emJ:ID8I,18 on winning those believing is half the battle.·
Mussina, and with Sutcliffe help1 \rI(liti~,nally meaningJese exhibiGood pitching is also an important ing them out, baa made it possible
ingredient, and Baltimore has had for us to contend."
games.
plenty of that in its 21-11 start.
J It continued on opening day, when
hitting baa been productive,
Rick Sutclift'e, the 35-year-old free too.TheLed
~timore christened its new staby leadoff hitter Brady
dium with a 2-0 shutout against agent signed during the offile8lOn, Anderson, who is among the
.. Cleveland Indians. And now, had a 4-2 record with two shutouts league-leaders in a half-dozen
IJIDn! than a month into the se8lOn, and three complete games entering categories, the Orioles entered this
the Orioles are the biggest surprise Wednesday's game at TelWl. Ben week as the highest-lIClOring team
McDonald W81 5-0, Mike Muasina
tI&he aeaaon.
in baseball.
Last year, Baltimore opened the 4-0, and the bullpen baa been
It's fartoo early to start comparing
J.uon with a 9-1 1088 to Chicago equally efficient.
Laat aeason, Baltimore had the this year's Orioles to the team that
.-.I stumbled to a 13-24 start that
IIlIlIIapr Frank Robinson his worst ERA in the ~ors and its followed up a disastrous 1988 by
H the Orioles were to tum starters failed to get through the staying in contention until the
around this season, it W81 fifth ~ in 55 games - 43 of final weekend of the 1989 &e88OIl.
But it's not too soon for Hemond to
prative they quickly establish which ended in 1088e8.
"I think we've been for real since at least begin hoping for a repeat
a.lmaelves 88 a completely dift'eAlnt team than the one that fin- the beginning of spring training,- performance.

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
-Amana food family style since 1935-

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American specialties I
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
• StUdent functions
• Bu~> ill()SS rnootinqs

•
•

GrZldu<ltions
Rocoptions

THE

COL.O NY
sINN=
Main Amana

For reservation. call
1-800-227-3471
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L, Taylor, Van Steenwyk dispel rumors
I

David Taylor

Daily Iowan
In the sport of women's track and
field, perhaps no two events are 88
misunderstood by observers 88 the
shot put and discus. Most people
think that the strongest girl on the
team simply picks up the shot or
discus and throws it 88 hard as she
can, which is probably the most

a knack for a certain style is what
makes the throw."
"Using your legs is a big part of
the throw because that's where
most of the power comes from
besidee the upper body," Taylor
said. "Footwork affects how you
throw every time."
Another popular misconception is
that there is little mental prepara·
tion for the throwers. The event is

"form is very important when throwing.
Strength means a lot, but timing and getting a knack
for a certain style is what makes the throw."

Lisa Van Steenwyk
common stereotype for the events.
"People just don't understand
what we are doing out there: said
Iowa thrower Lisa Van S~n~k.
"Nobody knows that there 18 Just
as much motivation and training
involved 88 there is in a running
event. We run. and lift weights like
everyone elae.
"This is not something we can
switch on and off," teammate
Denise Taylor added. ~e have to
work at what we do or it won't turn
. out well."
Aside from the obvious physical
preparation needed for throwing,
Van Steenwyk also said she felt
that people did not realize the form
and style used when throwing
either a shot or a discus,
"Form is very important when
throwing," she said. ·Strength
means a lot, but timing and getting

largely physical, but both throwers
agreed that mental preparednesa is
' invaluable.
"I try and think of things that get
my adrenaline going and I never
watch the other throwers " Van
Steenwyk said. MI put m; head.
phones on and go off on my own."
.... think
't'
d
.
~
POSI Ive an aggre88lve
thoughts for the shot put ~~ try to
tell myself 'you can do this! but I
tI?' to" be more. relaxed In the
discus, Taylor s8ld.
Both throwers ~ well aware of
the lack of a~ntlOn and. ';Overage
that the throWIng competition gets,
and both have different ways of
dealing with it.
KIf we are deserving of it and don't
get the attention, it can get very
frustrating because the field events
bring in a lot of points for the

team," Taylor said.
Van Steenwyk said that she was
-Used to it" and had seen much of
the same her athletic career.
MIt bothers me sometimes and it's
a great feeling when people do
show up to watch, but I just try to
motivate myself and 88 long as I
know I did well I'm happy," she
said.
"I think that as time goes the
throwing events are getting more
respect," Iowa assistant coach
Dana Olson said. "The perfor~
mances are better and it's not such
a bad thing to be involved with the
shot and the discus anymore. More
Olympic coverage this summer
would really help. n
Along with the ignorance concerning what the competition entails,

strength are not everything, and
neither are looks.·
~e get dirty out there and it
doesn't Jn8ke sense to try and be
overly feminine. Off the track, sure
I put on make-up and make my
hair nice when I go out, but why
bother when fm competing?"
Taylor agreed but also said that
she tried to make sure she MJooked
nice" before she competed.
"r always try to look nice until I
start throwing; then I forget it,"
she said. -when I go out on the
field I'm trying to say 'bey look at
me, I am a woman and I am
beautiful' but I can throw a lot of
weight."
Both throwers persistence and
effort has paid off as well. Van
Steenwyk qualified for the Olympic

Dave Moore

• Bill
Asse.
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there has been a measure of negative connotation where the athletes
themselves are viewed. People usually expect the thrower to be
powerful hulks who picks up
objects and heave them with all
their might. Once again, the perception is far from the actual truth.
"I don't even focus on that: Van
Steenwyk said. "The events may
not be as -Pretty" 88 some of the
others, but we do have separate
lives aside from the sport. Size and

Associated Press

won more games than they lost,
'ssociated Press
and made a fight of it in the
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Help best-of·5 first round of the playoffs,
Wanted: New coach for Los before succumbing to ~ power·
. ~lee Lakers dynasty which pro- house Portland in four games.
:Iuced five NBA championships in
West was not available for com·
the 1980.. Immediate company ment on the coaching search Wed·
Ntlook bleak but job is stepping&- nesday.
tone showcase for lucrative work
But he indicated he is likely to go
elsewhere.
the same route again - picking a
When Mike Dunleavy surprisingly coach without proven NBA head·
left the Lakers to become coach of coaching succesa.
the Milwaukee Bucks on Tuesday,
"Ijuat feel comfortable with people
be went to a reported eight-year I think are wid~yed and enthu·
contract. His predecessor Pat siastic," West said.
Riley, who coached the Lakers to
That formula worked with Dun·
!'our of those titles, found his own leavy, Riley and their predece880r,
live-year deal to rebuild the New Paul Westhead. West elevated
York Knicka.
Westhead from Laker assistant
Both Dunleavy and Riley came to coach to immediately lead the team
prominence with the Lakers from to the 1979-80 title in Johnson's
relative obecurity: Dunleavy 81 an rookie year.
lIIistant coach with Milwaukee
Weet said Tuesday he baa a list of
and Riley from the Lakers broad·
not name
on thatbut
list.would
They
cut booth.
three
or 80anyone
posaibilitiee,
Both, however, came aboard at the may include eight-year Lakers
Forum with etar..tudded cuta of assi.tant coach Randy Pfund,
proven winners. Riley had Kareem given a $100,000 raise a year ago
Abdul-Jabbar and Magic Johnson. to keep him from joining Rijey in
Dunleavy had Johnlon and peren· New York. But Pfund wa. in
nial All·Star (orward. Jame. Sacramento on Monday to talk
Worthy and Sam Perkins.
about the Kinp' vacancy.
The bigplt names on the avail·
The nut coach will have Worthy,
Perkins and center Vlade Divac able list are Johnson and Chuck
returning from injury·plagued Daly, the U.S. Olympic team coach
yean. And it'. a 10llllhot that who ended bla own dynastic run
JohruIcm will ever be back with the
Labn, even u coach, following West
Detroit
Pistons talk
this year.'
with the
.aid
he would
with
bla Itunning retirement announce- Johnlon, who was the Lake,.'
ment lut fall after he contracted coach on the floor for over a
dec:acIe, but he admitted at a new.
the AIDS virus.
LUera general manapr Jerry conference TueacIay that it wu
Weet wu uked Tueeday what elle unlikely Johnlon would colllider
could happen to the team after the job.
Experienced NBA coach.. avail·
their 1991-92 INIOn of c:rIais upon
able include Mike Fratello, Doug
c:riaia.
-rhere would be only ODe thiq Collin. and Del Harr!., who
left, and you're talkinI to it," Welt stepped down and out of the MDlAid with a liPt pin c:oncemiDI waube picture thia year.
his own job outlook. "But that'. bOt
And then there ia Michael Cooper,
ping to happen, I don't think."
the retired defena!ve Ita1wut and
Onlytbree cia,. before DunleayY'a devutatiq dunk leader of the
announcement, Weat aaid he had Labra throuth tha 19801, DOW in
ta1bd with teem owner Jerry BUM the team'. front dee after playing
about oft'erint Dunleavy a contract in Italy In 1990-91.
I'or two men ,..... - baaed on hla
Cooper baa no ...iatant or head
IIlb1Icle work In 1991·92 with a coachin, aperienee, but in wid..
cut of woundlld and UDI\IDI play. . , . anthuaium that Weat lOOD
for, he may be at the head of the

defel
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"Using your legs ;s a big part of the throw
because that's where most of the power comes from
besides the upper body."

Rick Gano

.LA becomes training
ground for coaches

8:00 PM

11 :00

and

trials in the shot put, and Taylor
recently set an Iowa record in the
discus. Both are close to reaching
the NCAA Championships next
month in the shot put.

REX DAISY
8:30 p.m.

MILWAUKEE - Mike Dunleavy
promises to find ways to revive the
Milwaukee Bucks. None of them,
however, include pulling on his old
jersey or dusting off his once
formidable jump shot.
Dunleavy, once a long·shooting
guard with uncanny accuracy, was
activated during the 1988-89 and
1989-90 seasons while an assistant
with the Bucks because the team
had so many injuries.
"I don't think that's in the cards
this time," Dunleavy said Tuesday
after leaving the Los Angeles Laken and returning to Milwaukee to
accept an eight-year coaching con-

tract.
It's not 90 much what's in the
cards for the Bucks but what's in
the lottery. On Sunday, they hope
to win the NBNs version of the Big
3 and get a shot at a player who
could make their return to respectability a quicker one.
-rile short-term future will be
Sunday. Hopefully, we can pull up
a one out of that lottery. Either
way we will get a good player who
will help to Itart turning tbinp
around," Dunleavy said.
At age 38, Dunleavy is being given
plenty of time to make the Bucks
winners again. The eight-year contract, reportedly for between
$800,000 and '1 million per season, will allow him time to shape
the team without worrying about
his own job security.
He said the long-term contract is a
statement from team owner Herb
Kohl, a U.S. senator from Wiacon-

.
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Ask about our banqIMf '

'This is perhaps the best class of
throwers we have ever had since
fve been the coach," Iowa head
coach Jerry Hassard said. "It is an
underplayed area, but we have two
of the best throwers in the country."

sin.
"Teams that have made those
statements with people like Pat
Riley and Larry Brown have shown
dramatic improvement 88 far 88
the attitude of the players," Dun·
leavy eaid.
"Senator Kohl having confidence
in me sends the message that if
changes need to be made, they will
be made."
Kohl said Dunleavy was at the top
of his list to replace Frank Hamblen, who was fired April 23. Dun·
leavy 88ked Lakers owner Jerry
Busa if he could check out the
rumon he'd heard about the Bucks
job. Busa said OK, and the Bucks
then 88ked for permi88ion to work
out a deal with Dunleavy, who had
turned down a two-year contract
extension offer from the Laken.
Kohl, a multimillionaire who built
his fortune through a chain of
family grocery and department
stores, offered the idea of the
eight-year deal.
"Giving a long-term contract is a
good thing to do in basketball,
probably in football," Kohl said. "It
says, 1'his is our coach, hell or high
water.' "
you want to build a championship team, it takes a period of
time,· he added. "You don't want
to do it in a shortcut way. You do it
in a way that not only gets you
where you want to be, but allows
you to stay there for a while"
The Bucks already have inter·
viewed Quinn Buckner and Doug
Collins, both former players and
now TV commentatora, for the vice
president of basketball operations

as tb
it dOE

Dinner Entrees ,

for new Bucks boss

Mike Dunleavy answen questions at a press conference after being
announced as the new Bucks coach. The former Milwaukee
assistant was siped to an eisht year contract.
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· Bulls beginning to like physical style of play
bothered by the phyaical play Sunday, proteating what be thought to be
the football-like tactics of the Knicka.
Jackson was ejected with two technical foula in Game 4.
But the most agreasive player Tuesday might have been Michael Jordan.
"Michael tells you bow much he
wants to win by how hard be takes
the ball to the basket," Knicks coach
Pat Riley said. "We want to show
bow much we want to win by how
hard we try to stop him. We have to
get No.6 and bring it back to Chicago
for a seventh game. Maybe it's meant
to come down to a seventh game."
Jordan scored 26 of his 37 points in
the second half, and he took the ball
to the basket so much that he was 15
of 17 from the foul line. The Bulla
outacored New York 30-16 at the
line.
"We have to win it as a unit,"
Jordan said. "No matter what they
do, we have to make things happen
and take it to the hole."
Although Xavier McDaniel continued
his strong postaeaeon play with 26
points for the Knicks, leading scorer
Patrick Ewing fouled out late in the
game and scored just 14 points on
5-for-14 shooting.

• Bill Barnard
~~..... ~ Assoc~.at Press
•

NEW
Kni

ORK -

The New York
e pushed and shoved the
Chi~ ull. so much that the
defending NBA champions are begin,: ning to like it.
"It would be a great thing to win this
j . aeries while playing the Knicks' style
• of game," Bulls guard John PlIDOn
88id. "In Game 6, they will attack us
' . the way we attacked them in Game

• : 5."
Chicago was outrebounded 174-139
I

as the two teams split the first four

pmea of the Eastern Conference
I18mifinal. The Bulla turned that
'. around with a 33·29 rebounding
advantage 'l'uesday nigbt in a 96-88
I
victory that gave them a 3-2 lead in
the best-of-7 aeries that resumes
today night in New York.
'The Knicka haven't been dirty;
they're playing &ggl'e88ive basketball,
which the playoffs are all about," the
Bulls' B.J. Armstrong said. "You like
to see hard foula. There should be no
easy layupe in the plaYoffs. AB long
I
as they're not trying to hurt anybody,
it doesn't bother us."
Bulla coach Phil Jackson waa
j
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oors light
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:ntrees

"l'hUl'llday is do or die," EWing said.
"We have to make our shott and do a
lot better job of rebounding. Well
step it up in the next game."
"l'hitI baa been a long aeriee with a
lot of bard, phYJical play'- McDlUliel
said. "We will not go down without a
tight."
Ewing, Charles Oakley and Anthony
Mason, who each had double figurea
in rebounds and combined for 33 on
Sunday, totaled juat 20 rebounds in
Game 5 .
"We have to get hack on the boards
in New York," Mason said.
Despite the efforts of Jordan and biB
more aggreasive teammates, New
York made it close in the fourth
quarter for the fifth consecutive
game.
The Knicks scored five straight
points to trail just 73-72. The Bulla
opened a 85-78 margin when Pippen
made two free throws after Ewing
fouled. out with 3:33 to go.
New York closed to 89-86 on a
3-pointe.r by John Starks and had the
ball with leas than two minutes left,
but McDaniel missed a 16-footer and
Jordan followed with a 3-pointer to
seal the outcome.
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Michael Jordan loeb arms with Knick pard Gerald Wilkins during game
five Tuesday night.
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Knicks: physical or destructive?
more series like the one the Bulla
and Knicke are staging. You wouldn't
expect what is currently the hottest
pro aporta league, basketball, to take
its cue from the coldest, hockey. But
that'a what seems to be at work here.
Somewhere on the road to this
championship, someone or several
people in positions of influence in the
NBA apparently decided to
(euphemism incoming!) "let the players play." It was nothing so grand as
a conspiracy, as some Chicagoans
have whined during calls to local
radio shows the put few days, or as
explicit as telling the men who
referee the game to look the other
way when most of the pushing sl).oving grabbing holding slapping hacking etc. takes place.
It was more a case of letting the
players define their own -limits, a sin
of onuniseion rather than of commission. Unfortunately, the result baa
been the same as in hockey. In
attempting to level the playing field,
the players have flattened the level of
play. Too many stars are licking
wounds too often and too many goons
are logging too much time, playing

Jim Litke
Associated Press

7-6675
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.

Auoclated "'-

Patrick Ewing looks up in disbelief after fouling out of the Knicks' playoff
game against the Bulls.

CmCAGO - What moat of U8
recognized as pushing and shoving
(oofl) and grabbing 'aDd holding (bey!)
and slapping and hacking (whapll,
the NBA has convinced its employees
to ahrug oft' simply as "physical"
play.
AB in: "It was one of the most
phyaical games so far." - Chicago'a
Michael Jordan after the Bulls beat
the New York Knicka 96-88 Tuesday
night in Game 5 of their Eastern
Conference semifinal.
Or: "l'hey played a lot more physical
tonight and the refs wouldn't let US
play our pbysical game." - New
York's Anthony Mason.
And especially: "If the Bulls want
the pretty boy treatment, then they
better go to some playground in
Chicago. This is a man's game; it's
supposed to be physical." - New
York's X-vier McDaniel.
The game ia also supposed to sell
tickets and commercials, and the
people who run the NBA are going to
find that harder to do with too many

---.. . --."....."....--------------

Do or die time for Knicks as
they try to send it to Game 7

much too prominent a role in the
outcome.
And Jordan, who knows how to look
like he's being fouled while doing
nothing more strenuous than lacing
up hie sneakers, played through it to
the tune of getting sent to the free
throw line for 17 tries. That provided
15 of his game-high 37 points. More
important, six of those tries came at
the expense of New York's Patrick
Ewing, who fouled out with 3:33 to go
and took with him any chance of the
Knicka making up an eight-point
deficit.
Afterward, there were any number of
things that Ewing could have said.
He could have screamed to high
heaven about the officiating, could
bave called the Bulls goons, could
have called for a return to basketball
the way it ill suppo8ed to be p1ayH,
free of all this unnecessary pawing .
But in this very macho atmosphere,
Ewing waa not about to be tabbed as
the first guy to back down. And so
this was pretty much aU he would
say:
"l'hey played the most phyeical
game in the series so far."

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Chicago at New York (7 p.m.). Game 6 of the
Eastern Conference semifinals returns to
Macliaon Square Garden, with the defending
champion Bulla in poeition to eliminate the
Knicks.
STABS

Tueeda,
Michael Jordan scored 37 points, including 15
of 17 from the free-throw line, as the Bulls
took a 3-2 lead in the Eastern Conference
semifinal aeries apin8t New York with a
96-88 victory.

SUPERB IN DEFEAT
Knicks forward Xavier McDaniel continued
hie poatae880n turnaround, scoring 26 points
on 12 of 23 shooting from the floor as New
York lost in Chicago. He ia averqing 18.8
pointe in the playoffa, after only 13.7 during
the regular Muon.

BnUtlRlGIjI

STATS

Charlotte'a Larry Johnaon was the landslide
Winner olthe NBA's Rookie oftha Year Award,
receiving 90lh of a pouible 96 votes. Denver
center Dibmbe MutoJnbo finished IeCOnd with
3~.

8TRAYING
Lakefl coach Mike Dunleavy resigned to go
COme back u head coach at Milwaukee where

be h~ been Uli8tant ror three IeaIOD8. Ria
tlro-year coaching record in Loa Angelel w..
101-63 overall and 13-10 in the playoffs.
BTRPPING ASIDE
New JerRY coach Bill Fitc:h reaigned TueIday,
before hi. expected ftrint. Fitch, who baa
coached 21 IeaIODA in the NBA, 11 fourth on
the all-time win u.t with 846 and No.1 in
I-.. with 877.

8P&\KING
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The Knicb face the Bulk tonight at 7 p.m.

are low-scoring gamea and every po8B8I8ion is
crucial. I know the crowd on Thunday will
come out atrong in the Garden. Maybe this is
just deatinecl to go seven gamea." - New York

I

nu L PI{I C;~ /\:'\Cy 1 LS I'I:',C;

coach Pat Riley on the Knicks-Bulla aeries.
'"1lte Bulla played an outstanding game, they
had a total team effort. They played hard and
would not let us get any offensive rebounds."
- Patrick Ewing laid.
"l'hia ia a great win becauee it aets up the
biggut game In this &anchiH'. hiatory. H we
win Thunday, well go where this franchiee
baa never been berore." - Karl Malone said
after acoring 22 pointe Tuelday night.
-rhiI aeriel ian't over. A 3-1 lead doem't
mean anything." - Juz coach Jerry Sloan
laid after Seattle beat Utah 88-83.
"When ,the lame got elOle, we kept our poise.
In New York, we lost our poise. They eeDled.
that and attacked UI. Now we have two
chancel to win one.· - Michael Jordan laid.
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Associated Press

The Utah Jus, with a combined 46 pointe
from Jeff and Karl Malone, posted their ftret
playoff road victory in more than a year by
defeating the Seattle SuperSonics 89-83 Tueaday night for a 3-1 lead in the Western
Conference semifinal. The Juz had lost seven
Itraigbt pllyoff pblea on the road aince a
129-90 victory at Phoenix on April 26, 1991.
Utah ill one win from its firat...ever conference
ftnala. Game 5 will be played ThUl'llday night
In
City, where Utah baa lost only
four
this leuon.
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lMI Hondo Civic wagon ~ ..
~_~~. engI,... Smooth. MIlo. '
I boJlldlng. fl

__________1·'... ,.nclng
's.me

vice a-pniZllioa, Amrrican
(ACI) in

ACTiJ 11\ ....
'IInua)

WIG! PI'
''''
Dodge.

, Ptltlng. M

_ _-..::33&-4244==__---1 ;:;36;,;.'.:,-11:,:0:,:7._ _ _ _ __

open-'

I--~=..:=:..:;;:;::::!.---I top. "00 080. 351-1174.

II;~~£!!~~~~~

-

IUcIn10ah ........ PllntIng

'100. 3&1-21118.

••••• I ••••••

393-0142

AIIIatt In

VIIIIIIY olIO,,":; I1yIe

10110 . . .WAft WAnMI!O.

• No Bxpedence Nec::easary
Pot An 1Il___ CeIL

_ralOg) pla"nlng,
.....
......... :1:'~""'"
-~.."
..-.. ....
.,.., ~Ing torrnIIIDn·

QUALITY

~~JCf-

"-

• Pund-raIslngI TeJe..servlces

N«J INFORMATION SERVICES.
o.y cara -........
IlII1Ingo.

Doy SttvIoe
•AppIIcI1IonaIFotme

I IlUdalspreferrpl). Cunpm.
1 Ulion incl. excdlatbcn1 cfit program.
To 1Ipp1y, IUbmiIIear:r of
1 ~tion
IIld mume 10
1 ACf N~~~i
VIA......
1 N. ~ sa.. P.O.
Do. 168,
Iowa
Qy,lA
52243.
I

~

""'FlCTI

WOIID I'IIOCIIIIIIQ

COWGE
1 - - - - . : . - - FIIWICIAL AID

wiih'lnq~

l~~~~
,..----.....::..---------,t
Students!
SUMMER}OBS!

...c. CH'LD CARE REFERRAl

1lllUM!! MIMCI

:sa e.

IkiUBIO work widt 0Ili0naIIy

_ lUll

baimtnl,

CH=ILD=-=CAR;;;E=:::::-_I~~~;;=~IAUTO FOREIGI -~
=
...

1~I-6VO.

Opportunity for penon

I

-

~

Emtl,loyonllll JUne 8 10 AIIgUli
an eppIlcaIIoro lind Inl""""

fcmd ill mp.b. IInpp

Pert lime poIiiIonIlO protIIdt home an In IhIIDwI City.
'MIImebuIg, Norfl EngIIlh, ftI MItIngo ..... FIIdiIt
1CtiecIIM. CtI
HDuuCtl.Itm · 4:30pm

IlAY'IM.

""'.One

'9Irt"",nl

Behind TIl.

quRa dcp (1IlIIIet". pre-

CHA's, RN's, LPN'••
HOlE HEALTH AIDES

btdroom.

J ~33t-1

ONUEORI

1IId~~ieJU.h

:
1
1
1
1

IuMMEA
, ~wtl"l
IlAY FIIEI
I '9Irtmenl

'PocIoUI. I
1... Fo,d P,obe. Rod, ~-.:.. "
13tD. 339-<
New IIr... Mullle<. $5895.
.
&I8-52OtI.
..... •

........vcoun...o'
we 11..,0\*1.

Wort involvllI dcvelopina

Nt»dad ID c.tI for 011 ~ clitMfJ

~lng.'

I 'HIlEE lEi

Iow.City.~Wri.q

I"

IItIlALU

""Wlble.
""Dol. JL

.......

wateraldlng . ........ Weetem
and erchery. F1w fODd

Specialist

Ihrouch hiah ICbooI

~

11711 "'ullang 4otpeed. Runa -- .

:;.:.=:::....-----01
IUYiIlO e _ rtngl"'" other gold IISTRUCn

Specialist poslim ani10ble
immedillely IJId funded
through Augtlll 31, 1993.

------

tltwr.

".ream

1=::!!=.!.!=-~:::-:=::--I reliable. $350 060. Call351~

0ec01llot18l lilian.

CoIlcac T .

I~-----.
SPECIAL PEOPLE

~714

CllUIII lilt" NOW .... '110.
KIG ftIdge IIIId . - . r y
Earn $2000 plual month plu. world hardwoora. Help • IwIIow IlcohoMc.
tB'" (HaweI1, ....
361-ee6e.

WritinB

339-9900

THIIlEIM

lpItiou,.
~ugusl '"

WI IUY COB, lruokt. Berg ~
Sal... 1717 S. Ollbtl1. ~. _<

NOW 111111110
AegloIored U 01 ,a\Uden1a lOr
PlOjeCI beglnnl... In June ond
ending In Oo<>emb«, 20-40 IIoulll
_ I n oum....,. 20 houlll week
fall . Hourw "",at bt _
_
..... and Spm. ContICI
Karol Oyk... 35801458, Medical
AtcordI Depar1menL
The Unw.raIIy 01 low. I. en equol IlUTAIIIIAIIT I1yIe _ , II.
Opponunllyl AIIImIa1w. bu,.,.,.. two - . '100 and wau
_E~...::....;...'_
' _ _ _ _ _ _ ".,.,... 338-«131 or 354-7V24.

resume in coofidence:
Jw1R. Hayes
Inlegllllrd DNA
Techrd~ Inc.
1710CoomrcialPark
Coralville, IA 52241

(Above God.!ather·,) EOI

p- "

1... Pontiac Oll.1Id AM. Auto -;AWFM ~ 31.000 mIloI,' , •
I"::;==~""'- - - - I okIoor, ".., 11_ W.,r1Inty. .....

Production Group. Some

209 E. Wash.1ngton Ste. 303 •

seoo. 351-11136.

•

060....

positions require a high
school diploma and a
strong interest msclera,
others require at least a
B.SJB.A. in Chemistry
or related field with
HPLC experience desirable. lOT offers a competitive sa1ary and bmefilB package.Pleasescnd

CORPORATION

5-Ic>etd
-

atereo _ 0, GOOd •

1112 Buick LeSob,. lTO. ~
67,000 mil . . ENIe. $2SCO.
' .361·7ol55.
•

is currently seeking
highiymotivated.diligent
cmlidates focvarioospositions available in the

ZACSON"

4:::":-

~

1M3 EOCOI1 wlllon. Cleln, AICPS. aunrool ~71 . '796

Inlegrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.,

:ACT.

cyllndor, ps. AMlFM
good condition
reliable. S35C0.

1... Dodge An... +dco,. automllic. oJr 53,000 mll ... l33Qo ~7.
.

tioa. caU 354-4630.

NO PHONE CAlLS PLEASe

1112 Jeep CJ7 Renegade

PIB. va. aulo. Ult,. b,.,e \IOIU;';:;" "
lrim. 51. yeo, ..."anty. lIhIrp
_
.. o,ry I.... car. •8400/ oller. '
336-t1118 fliI"Y.
--...:
11T4 Ford Plnlo. L_ thin '00 ...mll.. , Run. well. $280. 3370624;"''"

~radoy.

~2241. Folr tddiUonal inbma-

Apply betwwn 2·5 pm .1
1411 S. WltIIrfront Drive

-ANT TO ....

POIID .... 0 . . LX-,1lCIO AIC

,::w~~
=~~=~

Cara, IDe., c/o Coralville
Cen!ral l!Iemenwy School,
50 1 6da St., Coralville, IA

W..,If•.-eacollelll ..... llId
ccn4iIionI. BOB.
illpenc111to

TIIII( 1200. Aluminum lra";;-- •
8hlm.no eomponeilto. E.~
condlliOll. Mull .... IIttt.

condition.

---c.........,

eallblilbed JII1lITlID. AppliCIIIII IlIouId have expcrimce
wutiDa wilbchikRm ill IcbiId
care 1eIIiaa. PreC_ wiD be
aivClllOlpplK:lmlwilbteadtiDe catificatos. SaId ","am ill<pIRI ucI _ _ 10 CCIIII'II

The.., W_ Weotfoeld

36,-«>23. 0".110' Ragbr",

1." Ford rompo OL,

poIilioD or Propa Dn:aor.
This iI .. CICdIaIt oppomtDity wiIbiD .. aOady weU·

Country KitdJen
U02 S. Gilbert St.

080. :I3He36

TI1ll(roadblke. 31·"40.--.~:

AMlFM

to11"A... ~

alvndloolchildCIRpropIIII
iuca,liDalpplic:aliolllforlbe

I Il1.LO

1 1~27

••

.

~ 2..... EOE. 1~5~:::~

TIle -

c-.Jc..,lDc.beC__

•c.--. c:onIInued edUCllion 11ne::elti1y. Apply in
• GeInIIIeod a .....
For iI*rYIew inIol1l\lllion,
call 354-2887

)

.

1.

....- - - - - - _ Thuradoy

The Gilbert Street
Country KitdJen

illookiJw lor 2 or 3

• NdHoldlJo
• NdVI<d_
'NdtillilJl

-,-

VICIlIon PlY
EOE.
Apply MoodIlY tIvu ThurIcIay.
NOW I""IIQ
0:30 - 10:30 1/11 or 2·.. pm IIuopenIon/ dloh_. E-"..
and.........,.. full or 1*1-t1me.
• _8.:.2f;.S_';.;R_tv.;;""_~::Ct::;• .:Dr._.:.....I Appfy
In per-. MondIy through

<~>

• GeInIIIeod W.,.

.,,-,

l:j~~!!!!~~==;;;;-

I'OWIII co.AII'I

• Tumllfon
• FIIxlbIIlIIOriIldI«IuII

Potldon. open ilr entry
leYtl. or experienced
IIceneed deeiJnert, fun or
put-time I9IiIabIe:

1_-------- I:::.:~:;;.._----- .

TltlIOWA IWIII

• Fur"..

We Care Hair

, .. -c~~~_:.,..

•

mounliin bike. 180. 311'.....

--

llurtin(llon. .......
, All ........ _ _

PAU."~: ~

...- -

-

DlAMONO lACK ACCIIIT___

_'~."....__
:;'::'anled ;,;
f-'...
--'--e~
__7_1._ _ __
1nct1ldM'
' .•
~ci::::"
POfITHl!btltlnu.... e.r~
10 LMertJooI prfnted oopIee .nd collilion 'epal, Cltll W......,.. • IltaIwIIe copy
Molorw 364-#45.

.,0 E.

2218 N.Dodp!. EOE.

people.

PAII",N
hotj>Il.'

i 3&1.77~

:

1-----:--:::----1
~

coneoIldllllng boIh poeIttot..
Aequl......lbIItty - -and
hourw. AWf In _ .

, ' •

.......

111111 '1 IlALIlOH '2._-.::::--'"
:7====;;;;;;;;;----1 IIIlft
IE
' .: .....
ng .otMtnl· mull ... 1"IQ

1------- - - 1.:.

Apply in
HJlIa, lA
oIIi... of HiD. Bank .t T.-

1480 111 Av.
840 S. Rlv.rlldt Drift,
low. city, lowe

:tD!:~~~==:~::-::-1

-

Cell"'.

boatiDa cxpericn:c bcnoIIo:WI.
Now 8CCIpDng
llppllcallon•. 14.71 per hour
Apply betwMII 2-4 pm,

351-8188.

...,.T
IUMIIIII
"IJIfTIOII
w....
1ooId
... 'or. live-In
iWlny 1'!.:=~:::Apply.' CoraM..
115018111 St. I~
10 help III willi ou, lou' child.... 1(
3&I-300I. MIl lOr Bony.
I~!!!!!~~~~~~!!.!.:.
'.7.6111d a. F.- nowllorough"', _ _ _...:...-:---_oIAuguolWeIiwOll.~ 11Iloo In 0Ir0I10JI IA. A " '. 1Mng
IIIW HOUIII
..,.."... pIuo MOD I "*""THE BUDGET IIHOP
"'- ..,(w....... or Tom Bedell
Open: Mondoy Npm
I~~!!.;..._ _-:-::-:-::::::;-, •.=:~::;.:.;:;.;::.-____
_ I.... 1-712-3M-2Mt.
T.-doy througlo lllurday HIpn1 1I'

DI orni",

-

·"'DOU· YOU" IUtl'NTi;DAI~Y IOWAli. 3""114.
.,1-11N.

-ca.!!:~~~~:--:-_-I C...... bill. IT'. CIII til" ::--_
II-...
•

__......._

___ y,- .....- .....,
Center 1II1olCIn(I lCIU••1ObI.
InoIructo, app11c&11one.
1"""..-1 wll begin mld-Moy Of
IMlruOlO'''''''''-noe II
I~~~~~~:":_ _ 1'O'I1III11OCl1lt

r.;,;;;;:-ciooot

rowlon.
May 0110 WOIt 1'lIeaday·Pri·
d.y rr- 2:3().6 pm. l().key.

Saturday

THI-tl~".

NOW , ..... IIPP'Ic81Ioft.1Or
_ _ Willi ..... II local
pay 1IId........
hourw. AWf 11 Mumm·. Saloon.
21 w.~ at.

PROOF OPERATOR

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTU

MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BICYCLE

"PING

•
•
•

~========:J.;====;::===;;- :!IIOIIk.,...""
01. . rwtlVII
A lOUll-Qmt1111Y

E....,....., • =::r::
PART.n..
•
-..oYIIENT ••

IIiIO

-,,'IltIIIIyour ___ •

1.odiI111IIi.

,

&.
tIL

a.-A_

-=V'

181: 17

Ctnlllcl LIIIgIfM

•

...,

........ ~.

•

IIr..6 ..........

(.......... ClIIIf)

~ In ptIICIII.
LMI_IIMNOII
ANImPfI
1401 ...,.

r..

I

Oft
. ' 'n!r.ktu Beer PIadc
•• •• Art
FOIr 11icI.wt
• Music 'lbur
~
•
• • Ofd FashIoned Games
•

...... - - .

car.
L!!.!!2!!.!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!';e!!!L!~!!~!!2!!~
••••••••••••
fa.

fa.

•
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IARABE/PARKING ISUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
,.,.KING. TwO blOckl
01
WANTED
IPACIOUB one bedroom, clOao 10 CHEAP ."ic: ap.rtmenl. $150.
floIPIIII fountlln . ,,1 d.y.
hOSpIt.I. HIW, A/C InCluded. S3eO
Summer .ublel .nd tall option .
I0Il111

,

85t·7777.

112 BLOCK Irom Burge H.II.
1036S-2789, _nlnga before Opm .

monlh. Ay.lllbl.loI.y 23. F."
option. 33H287.

351-0299.
TWO monlh. fr..1 Mlyl Augull.
Own room In three bedroom. One
block from Unlve .. lty Hoopll.1.
354-2183 or 351-6085.

NElD one roommal., male. For
lum",.', clole to ClmpUl, tree
GllEAT loc.llon CIOao 10
p.rIIlng.
Localed 521 S.Johnaon
Mrylhlng . T,wo bedroom •. May
Apt.l . Conlac1351-6018 or
1.... 33&-8561 .
==~~~~~-------1~~~~7=0._____________
CHEAI'I M.y f_. Large IIIr..
RALITON Creek. Renl one, two or _UIONAU GIIAO. New
bedroom. Ott,,'reel parlling. NC, .11 three rooma. PlY only one
_1.ldo iocollOn. Own room willi
IUIII A CONNKTION
CloH-ln . WIll Ilk. off... 354-8481 , monlh renl. 35H18S4.
b.th. Non.......ker, no poll, WID,
ADVlIITIIIIN Till DAILY IOWAN
TWO bedroom. AlC. Greal for Ihr.. g.rege. on bu.llne. AYllable
»H7M
U&-11N THIIII bedroom, cloeel Renl
poopl • . Clo ... ln. In.. pan.ly..
Juno 1. 12S01 month plul 112
(I' 50 • 3). $375 deposit beck
ul1l1tlo•. 354-7404.
Augu.' 15 (ou .. ). Equ.',,'o $1001 33H1871 .
monllltICh. 351-3856,
ONE 8!0II00M. Fall option .
IOMMI!R aub ...... Renl .nd
CHEAP I Jun. 5- July 3' .ublet.
Oul.1 building _r hoapllll. AlC. move In negolloble. 337-«i09,
HIW p.ld. S330J negol1lble.
Oal" negotl.ble. Own large
Ie.ve moeaege.
bedroom In Ihree bedroom
338-7208.
ROOMMATEI w.nled. Two for fIll .
• parlmen\. Close, $218 10111. WII.r
LARG! one bedroom downlown
Non·amok.... CIO.. 10 ... ne. ",,",
paid. LI.. 337-80011 . .....
Off..I,", porklng . S360I plus
donl.1. C.II 1.1.11_, 337-4821.
;;;.;;==------------·I·leclrlc. 351-6714.
QUIlT two bedroom n..r lawl
IIAV filii. One bedroom
.p.rtmenl two blocks from
LARG! Ihree bedroom ap.nmenl. mad. $1801 monlh lummer aublol
campus. S363I monlh plu, tleclrlc. CI.an,,,_ carpal, r e _
.Ylliable M.V 17 or f.1I opllon
Partlilly furnished . Clii Kevin
porklng, AlC. H/W paid. 3 112
S220I monlh plu. 1/2 ulllltlee.
338-7044,
block. flom campUI, Ioundry room 337-4554.
:::::":'::::"::-----------1 In building . C.II Inytlme.nd
GRADUATING. Mu.l.ublol nice
p...... I..... mellllgt. 354-2143. NEID m.1e roomm., •. Own room ,
close, porlllng, CIA. C"III.
Iwo bedroom. PlrIIlng, A/C,
I.undry, Ip..,louI, renl negotl.ble. .,12.10. AYIII.ble In May. Mlial
AYaliable May 10 Augu.'. 337-3923.
339-1205
female, own room and bathroom In
~ lINI bedroom. Ck*, A/C,
FEMALE wlnled to oh... _ r
:::::..:.::=
.
---------------llownhOllIO.
Coli
Ann.
338-1362.
""...1lII pertUng. DIW. HIW pelel.
apartmenl. EHectiYe Augulll . HIW
lolly ' - ..... Can MIke or IoIlok,
DEAlt
Summer
rent.
fall
opllon.
paid. CIII boIore 2pm. 338-3982
j ~.
Own room, live bedroom house.
Uk for Karen.
I CllLU'I Only lleo, own room In
n~~~!:.!~~!:.:!:-~·~·~·~~·~-':'· I" Off·ltr... parking . laundry,
mlnul.s from campo• . Ayalilble
,QIHET grldual. need. room ......
""" bedroom, Iwo beIh_
May 15. No renl 1111 June, no
Wood floors IIId wlndo.... June 1,
.....-. A/C, perlllnO, ....ndry.
dopoell. $1801 monlh . 354-6510.
1210. Terry: il35-OO9l133HI315.
.,,"'''''' lU~ ...stor IlII
"!!e:~~~~~_______ I ..
M:::Ir:.:k::..
. _________________ 1
-'t1lMCled. ~m.
_
FALL aublel . Fema" graduII.
• 'udonl. Own room In duple •. AlC,

SUMMER SUBLET

"SO

~~~;;;;;~~~;~I "THII=E'-E=bedc.::..::roo.:...:m::..c:C"-h.:..ee"'P.1.....:T..:W.::O"'f-UI-1·1 WALOENRIDGI!
OIW, WID. 354-7074.
Townhouse. OWn

!:
CltIAl' Iwo bedroom for IUmmer.
I No.. campol. Don·t Wilt. call
:113-1038.

I

fIlIALEI. Four bedrooml
,,"lIab", hou ... , ..,rOll dental
.... 001. June! July. 1170i monlh,
parlelng Ind MOAEI 331H1803,

balh •. Centraf .Ir. Deck. 338-6900. room In larga Ih ... bedroom
ONE bedroom apartment. Renl
lownhouse. '/3 utllll .... $1115.
S500 lor aummer, negotl.ble.
IIAY 20. One room aublol with fill Summerl f.lI . 338-3344.
Ay.llible June I or oarller. In
option. Poll okay. WID hook.upa,
FlMAL!, non-omokor. On busllne,
rIIld.nllal ..... Bus stop In front dlahwUh.r. mlcrowa.., own
01 lhe .ponmen\.
room, 12101 plus ullllll... Phone
NC, p.11o! grill .ree, fumlshed,
_'4_'_'_A_OC_,,",
__._r_A_"_'-,-.;.-I_29"·__ 1::354-:.:..,1;,:2::;53::;.:....._ _ _ _ _ _ _.10«..
p.rklng. Serioullludent.
PENTACRIST
BEAUTIFUL fumllhed one
On. bedrf"~~ two bedr;:OC.1I
'lIme your prlet. Double. Summer bedroom. Ay.lI.ble June 1 wHh
:;:~r"': 3:17-41r,r monl .
.ubl.... with 1111 OpllOn. NC.
fall option. Laundry, A/C aYlliobl..
• •
.
;:33,,7..;-911=72,,·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1S380, regul.rly $435. 33&{)e98.
WAY CHEAPI Excell.nt Iocilion.
One bedroom. Jusl c.1I1 351-8-487.
OWN ROOM In duple .. 1135
monlh. M.y lree. Call
PITS OKAY. Own roomL P.,klng.
3111-588-4869.
Nogollab .... 354-1614 belore noon.
~~~~~~_________ I'-~~~~-----------la= "~.;,;,r~8~
:~;:..~------------MAImI needl temll. aummer
subleller. MlY free. Own room In
IEllIOUS, non-.moklng
Ihree bedroom lportmenllhree
undergredUII. fema"'o oh_
block. from downlown. 351.()9fj6. bedroom al Uncoln

,-1

"-----------1
-

ONI DR TWO roomi .y.llab .. of
==:"':"===';;":':';"'=::':""_llh- bedroom ap.rtment. M.y
and AuguII f.... Will negoll.l.
rent. Close, AlC. 337·5616. Allvr
M.y 17 338-5295.

Condominiums ne.r UIHC.

,,"ugusl 1. Musllov. calli
338-0814.

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
fUANI8ItlII acrOll from Med
FOR RENT
complex , In prlyale
No
home.

kllchen Ilcllltl... All utllll'" paid.
$'651 month ; dopollt. Summer
with f.1I option. Gradu.'. sludent
IlmOSphe",. 337·5156.

TWO 8101I00III on. bedroom.

Available June 1 ond AugUII 1
Oulel. _I"""', buliine.
Shopping. I.undry. oHoStreel
parlling. No poll. A/C. HIW pold.
CHEAP Ilrge .p.rtment. close-In.
0 ...11. manager. 338-5736.
S1751 monlll. utlllt'" p.ld. B.ck
TWO
bedroom, 600 blod<
p.rklng. 3»-OO7'.
S.Cllnton St Open MIIY 18.
'ALL LlAIING: toca\ed on. block $4S01 month Includ. . . 11 utilltl...
from c.mpul Includes refrigtlrltor No polS. John, 351-3141 .
Ind mlcrow..... Share belh.
SI.rtlng ., $220/ monlh. All ulllll_ HOUSES ..llIlble lor June and
p.leI. Coli 351-1394.
AUguII occupancy. Three
bedroom •. Priced between $1125
MALE fumllhed room, 1175.
Ihrough $900 • month. Cownlown
CI•• n. quill, close-In. Non-smoker. Iocallon .nd ...tllde. R.f.ren_
351-6215.
required. No pal•. Cell for more
del.II• . Ad No.12. Uncoln At.1
M"LE fumlahed room In ho_
E
t "'~370'
$180. Cleen. quiet , cl.....,n.
III " ~
.
Non ..moker. 351-6215.
TWO BEDROOII apertmenls
CiON 10 medlc.V low bulldlnga.
FURNISHED. Sh.,. kltt'- and
Oakemt SI. $4851 monlh HIW
balh . UIIIII ... Included. Laundry
pold. Cell Tom 351.1464.
loelllt.... 112 block from B"rge
Hall, 1-365-27&8, .....Ing. boIore
BRAND NIWI
9pm.
AVAlLABLI AUGUST I .
...a IlOOII. _ of "'" _ ,
720 S.Dubuque
(4 blocke Irom downtown,
. .cIIIngO tor halp willi pId or
Three bedroom , two "-ilia '750
_
......Ilng. No amoIdng. no
poll. _
.... occupanoy
Four bedroom , two belh. 1900
(Ionllli poys ulilltl..,
\hrougII &.pIernber . . - - .
AlC. laundry. garag.. aYlliabl..
381~42 or $15-1817.
On-Ille maneger.

RETREAT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WHY PAY AENT? One bedroom
river cottage on Ilr~e ...oed 101
with firepl_ and Inopiring view.
T.n mlnul" IWay. Remarkab..
131 S. VAN BURIN
aqu.t1c tco-aystem willi
Thr.. bedroom, 1730; JWo
unbellevlble yarlety of wild III..
bedr""",. $550; one bedroom ,
allowed. SI8.ooo.
$450. ronanta PlY III ulllll.... A/C, ......'"":~~==-=::-7=-O=:-~
OIW, p.rklng. I.undry f..,llItI...
'
on-lll. m.neger. NO PETS. Now
_Ing for 811162.
RhoodH .nd Auocl.t... 33&-8420.
,,1
MONDAY.THUIIIDAY...........
110 S..IOHNBON
.... IDAY .. ~
Sp.cloul two bedroom lI).rt·
menls. 1575 H/W pold. A/C, olW,
p"rlllng, laundry, on..Jt. manager.
NO PETS. Now laaalng for 8/'192.
Rhold...nd Aaaociat", 33&-8420.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

,AILL LEASING: Arenli hoopltal

location. CI.on and comfortab"
room. Shlr. kltc,*, Ind belh.
Starting al $2101 monlh lnelud..
.11 "'lIItI... Cell 351-6990.

HOUSES. Only four left. No pets
One Ihree bedlOOm. Corllvllle,
prof_II or f.mlly. One three
bedroom , low. City, neer hoapllll,
AVAILAlLE on••fflclency S2S0,
prolHl1onal or family. One foor
bedroom, Iowa City. One
one large aportmenl $450, In
;.:low=";,;,C=I~ty;,;,.,;:,fI2&.::.::.;2,_4~lIO::;.,--____ downlown 11-7 bedrooms.
AUII OOWNTOWN
Augull 1. 338-4n4.
APARTMENTS
W. h.... mldenll who wanllo
IUbIoooe lhelr "Partmenls for Ihe
summer. Slop bV Ih. AUR offlc:t al
4t4 E Marllol for 111.1 of .y.llable
lporImenll.

RESTAURANT ttyl••Iova. II.
burne.. , two O. .n•• $100 .nd you
move. 33&«131 or 354-7924.

FALL LlAIING. Two bedroom
hOUll. Ar,,"", hOOplllllocatlon.
17001 month plul utlllt.... Call
354-2233.
'---'---------REAVAILABLEI Ch.rmlng IhrH
bedroom IUmmer feotal.

6«-3479 (Iocli , before 8pm)
THllEE bedroom aportmen\.
Furnished, on,,'r.., par~lng,
-TW-O-I-!-O-IIOOII---s.v-II-Ie-.-$7-00. ....::= I Unfumlahed . S500 plul Ulllltl... No glrdOn. S500I plul utlllll ...
Aysllabl. MaV 1610 July 31. Fall
pela. Avallablo AuguII 1. 361-6215. 354-9674.
ROOII8 _liable for ",mmer.
I.....Ylilibl• . 351·9055.
THREE bedroom. portl.11y
TWO bedroom , Govemorl
Close 1o hoopitol. $125/ monlh.
QUIlT Ilrge two bedroom,
fuml.hed , utilities Included. '/2
Jeff.raon. Two occupanll only. No
33&«131 or 354-7\12.4.
.uliidelocatlon. A/C. 338-4n4.
block from Burge. 1-385-2789
pals. 1525/ pfU! ullllt.... June , .
;:
....
=n~lnga~~.,.'_1~0~r.~9~pm'--._ _ _ _ ~
35~4_.a~3~S4~,~A~Ie~..
~___________
AD 31 Spoelou. 000 bedroom
lEAUTIFUL .partmenlln
FOUR bedroom hou ... lor four
ap.nmenl Oulel
.rea.
hi I h
S
"'~,
Limited kltc,*,. Shlred ullliliel.
Ilor cal ou.... ummer .u.,...,
gredual. lIudenls. Close. IYIII.ble
f.1I Option. SpI<llOu •. P'rfect lor
AuguII 1. 351-517&.
8:30-5:00. 351-8037.
coupl• . $4001 monlh plul
LARGE. beaullful on. bedroom
.leCtnclty. 354-6108.
WIlY PAY IIENT? If you plln 1o be
LARGE th_ bedroom n•• r
I b
Poll
here. while. InY.. I In • house,
downlown . NC, O/W, carpet,
~Irtment .:':: f Ie June : . I
- - - - - - - - - - - .oro-iol or condominium . You 'll
drapee, laundry. Itorege, parlling. 0 ay. Hardw
loors, qu. .
roall•• peraonal .nd flnanclol
33&«170.
adv.nl.g ... Coli 51... Miller,
Augull 1. 3311-4774,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 "ALL Two bedroom , S.JohnlOn.
agent with Duncan Malllason
GI.agow, for dOl.1t1 and elflcient
THII!! bedroom n.ar downlown. AlC, HIW pold . oIW. 338-4950.
AlC. O/W. Clrpol. dr.pet, laundry,
porIOnal Ulillanca purchaalng
but In fronl of door, parking,
FOREST RIDGE OTAl1!1
loc.1 properly. 354-54«, 354-9372.
75' W.IINTON
BENTON Manor. Two bedroom.
Summer aubl.1. Now ..oalng for
WID hook-up, on bu.llne. Coli HUGE Ih_ bedroom. two balh
Augull I . 3311-4774.
hou... Fil. s.a ••IIIV· Acro.. from
June .nd Augull.
Wl-=5,:,:g~~.:"'· Two bedrooml two belh, 1575.
~=~~;:;::;:=:;;;;=~ John '. Grocery. Ayalloble May 211
Efflcienc .... one .nd Ihree
LIPIC IIENTALS 337·_, r", 14.
JUNE 1. One BR
wllh f.n opllon . $7801 monlh plul
bedroom unlit ayall.ble. Fall
IUBLEA. . 410 81h Ave..
apartment. Quiet,
utllll.... Jaaon or Andy, 33t-8e14.
....... ClolOlo U 01 I hooph.'1
Cor.MIIe. Newl Fumlshed one
westside.
paid.
IIId law school. Qu~' ar... on
"-A I'-ble"- 15 .~. I
'n
.. ~338-5572
-~ all<. _s
Busllne. shO~~,
busllne, oll..,reo\ riling.
_"""room.
I $375. Call
for
338-7056 (12-4pm) .
Sally; or 351-6901 10k lor Chrll.
laundry, AlC,
•
LARGlfuml.hed .fflclency
CLEAN furnished one bedroom,
off-street parking.
bedrooms,
walking dlltonce 10 hOlpltal.
H/W pold,leundry. bUlnne.
No pets. On·site
gas 8£ electric.
Ulilill.. paid by ownor. School
Coralville. S3S0. Ayall.ble III.
managers. 338.5736
new appliances,
year I...... $325/ monlh. Alamo
Mav or June 1. 337.9376.
Molor Inn , 337-91188 , Aoom 114.
~g,
ON! bedroom. _sid • . Fall
TWO bedroom ap.rtment.,
option. Near buliinel. 15 mlnut.
8£
walk to campus Ind downtown.
Coralyll"' , Pool, ..nlr.1 .Ir,
off·street
laundry, bua, parkIng. $435.
A/C. HIW p.ld . $310. Ayaltob...
~om
Includ.. water. No pot • . 351·2415. ~ay 25. 354-4361.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

lIlt""'"

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

H''''

FalleMing,
618 Iowa Ave.

2
$550 +
All

..

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom hoUN,
1218 Highland Ave. AYaliable now.
No pall. S600I monIII plu. depOsIt.
627.2068 or 627-4744.
FIYE bedr""", hOUN, unfumlahed.
SIOO plul ulllll.... WID. No peta.
AVlllable Auguat 1. 35HI215.
C
11
~~
NI ! two apl hOUII, upper - Ihreeioubedrooma, MCOnd_two
opac. rooms .nd more.
S600I month. 33806188.

HOUSING WANTED

TO BUY

TWO BEDROOM
CONDO
OR HOUSE
Vicinity of
MedSchool
393-6360
Ceda'

Ids

HOUlE prefarred from June , •
Augu.' 8. Pr_lonIl aduitt. 2-3
bedroom. furnIshed. Oatn IIId
prtca negollable. Ref."",...
.y.llable. Din Newby,
800-533-3456.

HOUSE FOR SALE
NEAR REGINA.
21125 AochMtar A.... 3500 oqu.re
fool floor lpace. 51. bedroom. four
belhroom, two car garage.
Wondorful VIew. Jock loll.... _Ity.
351-11502; 351-6771 .
BY OWNIR , Perfect IIIrter ~
or .tudent r..1dence Clole to
Marcy holpllll , ClmpU' and
element.ry school. Three
bedroom, off..I_1 porklng.
337·9376.
HQUYWOOD ILVD. Three

bedroom, Ittached gerage, new
CIA, furnaca , carpel, Ind kltcllan
cabineIL 354-1308.

TWO people In Ihree bedroom
aportment. cfose-In. June! July rent
BY OWN I" lour bed lOOmS.
dining , lIylng and kitchen. III ...
free 10r overnlghl ...Istlnce to
bath
•• Full _ n l . Four
; ; " ; " - - - - - - - - - - 1 TWO BEoRDOM nelr low building. dl .. bled. 35+0594.
Aenl negotiable. 338·6671.
LAlIOllhree bedroom on SoUlh
enl"nc'" $87,500. 338-4070.
PODLlIDE lportmant Two
LOCATION
by
hoopl1.la.
Female
Dodge. Pay only .lectrlclty. Free
bedroom, two beth. NC. bulilne, LARGE bedroom In two bedroom non-smoker, gradUatei
IDEAL hoUIO for flm lly.
I parlelng. lollY frH . Negotllb" renl. ;:S435I=;,;,m;,;,on,;,;,;,,;l;,::h'..;33::;;,.7',;:,5,;,:156::;;,.
. _ _ _ _ I.p.rtment. May. August.
Longfellow I<lhool district. 3-4
prof... lonal prelerred 10 oh... two
»
353-«111 .
808 Oakcrlll. A/C , busllne,
bedrooms. Large two car garege
bedroom ap.rtment beginning In
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ ." , COIIALVlLLI one bedroom
parking. ApPfo.lmal.ly $210.
wllh shop .nd sIorege. Coold be
July. Hardwood lloor, laundry,
Medical
~lQ9S.
BENTON .. ANOII two bedroom.
THIIEE bedroom apertments
354-noo.
profitable Income properly.
."*,,,*,1. A/C, Ilundry In
dlohwasher. $255/ plu. 112
Leasilg for JlIl9, July
AlC, oIW, plrklng , on buallne.
..11I.ble August I , S83OIlncludOa
176,900. 351-5178 .
• Iectrlclty. Cor .xlra. 338-0700,
I bUilding, fall opllOn. water pold.
AuguII 1. 338-4n4.
h.al and w.ler. 861 MII"r Ave.
leave message.
August.
mol OBO. 351·5697. Lee ..
337-7181 .
......go.
AD I. One bedroom In qu ..1
FEIIALE. OWn room In three
2
beth
UlIIIII
..
paid
.
O1I'lIreel
TWO bedroom apecioul b...menl
complex.
I COIIALV1LLE lUbl_. Two
bedroom. May freo . Fall opllon.
ONE BEDROOII. Summer aublel. 338-5157.
$575-600
parlllng, WID In complex, Ilr. No
aportmenl. Ay.n.ble June 1. $4'0.
""'room, I 112 belhroom, pool,
Thr.. block. from downlown.
pals. C.n 354-8851.
S.Oodg • . 337-7150.
I AJC, 1111 opllOn. Ayallable May 1~
Two
2
beth
1270. June! July. Fall option.
FEMAU wanted tor lummer.
Ronl negotiable.
LARG! two bedroom aportment
D'IE bedroom near weslild • . HIW .
• Will to Will caIJlel
~~~~~~~~--I=~~~~~'------------- Clean downtown apartmenl.
~78 e..nlnga; 338-1&23 deya.
$630
• QUALITY I LOWest Prices I $
ayallsble Jul~ I . Large kitchen,
paid. P"I o~.y. AuguII 1.
E.cellenlloc.tlon. Coli 351-M39.
• Central Air
TWO bedroom, $4aOI all utllill..
10% down 11 APR IIxad.
AlC, parking, laundry. Coralylll..
338-4774.
pays Uilities.
\\ALlTON CrHk two bedroom
Included.
On.
bedroom,
$325/
New '112, t8' wide, Inr.. bedroom.
FEMALI!
non-,moker.
Own
•
Garbap
0iJp0al
IPIrimant Air conditioning,
C.II Scolld.le Apartm.nl.,
IIENT IN I!XCHANGE FOIl WORK.
Grad
slt..tdert atrro6phere.
~~~!:...::!!:~!:..._____ ten.nt peya electricity. Bolh have bedroom In two bedroom
$15.867,
dlohwUher, free parlling Coli
•
LIuodry
Facililiea
351·1777
See
our
ed
In
Ih
••
mploymenl
Larg. selootlon . Free dellYery. oel
apartmenl n.ar UI hoopltaV a"",a.
TWO I!DllOOII apartment. Close lall option. 338-0796.
Sericus ~ies.
337~.
• Off·1II'eet Puking
FURNISHED .lIlclene.... Monlhly aeetlon. Lak..lde 337-3103.
up . nd bank flnlllcing .
Cell for d.lalls 338-n58.
to hospllaU law. Fill opllon.
BEAUTIFUL ONE IIElIRDOM.
Horllhelmer Enlerprlses Inc.
NAIIT1FUL Cliff• • p.rtment. Two 351·1186.
I_I.
Utllilin
Included.
Coli
lor
SUBLEASE:
Two
bedrooma
•
Heat
&
W_Paid
Enormoua.
$425.
354-5228.
IlALEI
femll
•
.
Own
bedroom
end
_s, Ihree bedrooms A/C, on
1-a00-e32·5985.
Infonmatlon. 354-06n.
ay.llabl. May 17 or Immedlal.ly.
• $480·$S(X¥ mo.
balh. No f...., no dePOSit. Renl
NEW, convenienllwo bedroom
_Ion. IOWa.
combu. routo. 338-3933.
Good pI.ce, close, buili n• .
~BEAT THE RUSH .....
_r hoopllaU dOnlll building. May 'REE kegl Blackhawk Ap.rtmenls. negotl.bl • . May f_. 338·5096.
·NoPeu
ONE
bedroom
near
campu
•.
All
$4251
month,
HIW
paid.
~223.
,
..70 Ihree bedroom. B..,ulil.
• I TWO bedroom, between Vine . nd
.. nl Iree. A/C. oIW, pell. Ilundry, Two bedroom wllh AIC. Rent
92910". Ave.
negotl.ble. 3»1467.
fALL: temale, no ....mok.r w.nled ullllllel paid. Mu.1 .... After 7pm,
Now fumace. Shed. $7,000 OBO.
downlown. May frea, renl
partelng. 33H88O.
354-1418. S350.
FURNISHED elliciency, one
to
share
two
bedroom
apartment
Call
berore
5
pm
3311-0'71
.
negotl.b... /VC, docl< ond porklng .
$300 lor IUmmer. Aoom In large
bedroom, and two bedroom.
on Benton. New, quiet LI ..
DIRT cheap. Th_ bedroom.
i!S4-3606.
DOWNTOWN. n.... r large ona
AYlllable mld.Augull. S260-$420
J38.4306or
house. Shored kitchen! bAlh.
StudIo8
•
2
Bdnn.
339-11671 .
CIOao, appll• ..-. porklng. Mayl
bedroom noar poll ollice. Good
Includ.. moal ullllll... No pot • .
354-8415.
354-3957
I ClOS!. Relston Creel< ' partmenls. Wiler palel. 33IH786.
alze for two persona. Laundry,
351-3738_
FARMNOUSE within Iowa CIt'f.
One or two needed for • Ih_
MODERN
on.
bedroom.
Large,
perking.
AVAILABLE
AUGUST
1.
I or 2 bedroom, S140/ monlh plus
FALL optIOn. Ayallob.. May '5,
Enjoy
Clubhoule.
j bedroom. 35t-'032.
y.ry Close, loaded. June 11 f.1I
337·9'46.
AD 15 Large ....1. 1de M.lrose
utlllliel. Gredulle! prof_lon.l.
with M.y free. One bedroom
OWN RDOM In _1I1de duple• .
opllon. 338-0037.
Lak. ap.rtmenll, Three bedroom,
ExerciJe
338-5703.
THREE BEIIIIOOII, two b.lh.
_ n l apertmenlsl. blockl
Gred Iludonl or pro_onal
OOWNTOWN lIudlo, I.undry, no
NC. deckl, parlling . Walking
1 Behind Th. Vine. Call i 354-5954.
prelered. Ayallable Immedl.tely.
from campu •. A/C. S360I monlh
HUGE ROO .. In qulel house.
Olympic
Pool.
p.ts. S3eO Includes HIW. 351·2415. dlslance of U of I hoopll.l .
OWN room In quiet nice
C. II for del.II• • 351-0441 or
plu. ul1lltl... Rele"",,".
Fireplace, ceiling f.n , herdWood
ap.rtment. Parlling. H/W paid. on
ONIIIOROO .. lumme, lUblel.
Volleyblll
Court,
TWO
BED"OOIl
.altlldo.
Parking.
Summar
and
fllllee.lng
.
8:30-5'00,
~ .tt"5pm.
339-6455.
1100 ... June 1. 1215. Fall option.
sit. laundry. THE WOAKS. M.y
t CIeon, clote, cheap 112 May free.
Bus. No pell. $425 Includ .. H/W. 351-8037.
TenniJ Cowu,
f_. Fall option. 339-8337.
TWO bedroom . clolO. A/C, porklng 354-6060.
hllchall.3M-I03oI.
AYAILABLElmfl\ed l.laly. Fill
351·2415.
AD I Ellk:Jenclea ... d ......... _
Sl651 one. $325/ boll\. 338-1898
---------------~lIeat;On Busline,
option. Two bedroom wltl>
APARTIIENTS
'-RY CLOS· VA UI H II II 10 lllree blocks of P.nlacr..1.
SHORT walk to modic.V denlaV
_ . n t . Hardwood flooro. large
biock fr~~od.nial
a . Ayall.ble for ",mmer and faU
FlIlALE. Own room In two
Cm Cauidered.
law. On cambuaUne. May 1ree.
AVAILABLE
ya rd. 2802 Friendlhlp. $4751 plus
bedroom. Pool, AlC, WID, perking. 12101 monlh. 35HI174.
building. Spacloullh ... bedroom. 1...lng. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
utlllt
.... 338-6850.
SlOp
by
or
call.
NO DEI'08II'S
351-7555.
$7801 month for four piuS ullllti... AD 3 Ea.llld. Iwo bedroom
) ONl! room l Yailable In mini NEW
~7-3103
LAKESIN
lu.MIMCE
Fall 337-3841 .
apartments. Ayallable for summer
NICELY fum lshed with wal."*,,
Ihreo bedroom apertmenl. Foor
CHLDIIIII waco.
block. fro", compos. All
one bedroom lportmenl. CtoH 10
AVAILABLE now. Clean .fflclency. and f.lIl.aslng . Wilking dlsta ....
COOPDATlY! living In •
• ammanlt .... SUPER GAEAT oEALI campu •. A/C, oH·.lreet parlling.
Deposit
reqUired.
No
pals. Prefer
of _I.creat. 8:3Cl-5:00, 351-8037.
~UOFI~
friendlyl
.artlH:onscloul
$350. HIW pold. June .nd July only
351.0293.
non·amoka ... Seperlto .nlrance. AD' CoraMIIo on. bedroom
environmenl. Shored meol.,
MlUFROIIt217 ....
354-7098.
Utllltiea p.ld. $2751 monlh.
aplrtmenlt. Summer 1...lng. AlC,
chor". Alver Yiew. P.rklng. Coli
nlIN.l \0 Vlarelwo bedmom
Van Buren VIII.
UOFI
Alver
City
Houllng
.
337·5260;
338-3900.
parlllng,
busllne.
8:30-5:00,
EFFICIENCY:
f.1I
option.
Very
ONE ACR! lolt wilh Wiler .nd
~I on COIIrt SI. Summer
GRADUATE! PIIOFEIIIONAL
337-3«5.
close. lbove Ordlnlry Blk. Shop.
eleCtrlclly. WllifemSbUrg arel.
",bitt, AIC, belOGnv. porklng. May
IPACIOUltwo
bedroom.
351-8037.
Non.mok". No pall.
fOR
110M IWONlAT1OII
115,000.
Renl negotl.ble. 351·1394.
862-4156.
FREE 110<11 negotl.ble. Call
Summerl
fall
opllon.
Off
..
,
...
1
AD
2
eastside
one
bedroom
Mu ...tloo Ave. Fumlohed ' PrIYII.
~.
parking. CIA. Ntar Iswl hooplt.1.
.partments. AVailable for summer
bllh. Laundry. Buslln... $275
SIIB"NGI Own room In Ihree
monlh
utilities. 338-3071 .
337·5661 .
and falilealing . Wilking dl.llnc.
bedroom apartment. On bulilne,
01 Pentacr.. \. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
WID , f.1I option. Non-smokar
HEYI
GREAT
PLAC!.
OWN
SECOND
lloor.
Ihree
bedroom
In
$t5Ol
monlh.
Fumlahed
,
p...... $1801 monlh. 338·2011 .
PIIIVATE AOOM IN LARGE
AD 7 Weatllde two bedroom
or ,.g, ulllllies Included. buslln • . 600 block of Bow.ry 51.
$6421 monlll plus ohare of ulllll.... epartmenll. Summer .nd fill
IIDO!RN NOMI!. On busUn• •
, THREE bedroom apertment Large. pOOl who.. lummer.
,&on.
Opan ,,"uguII I . No pels. John.
leasing . W.lklng dlsllnc. of U of I 1J4-....--:--~---
hIay/ AugUll f.... NC, fr..
May 1510 Augu.112. One bedroorr p.tlo. flraplaca, mic:row_,
NON-SIIOIIING. Own bedroom
351-31.,.
dlshwUhor, WID. cable. g... '
hospital. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
1 parlelng. clOao. cheap. 337-5618.
on S JoMlon . 354.«177.
roommates and much mora.
and .Iudy room. Utllll'" paid. 1325
BLACII HAWII APARTMENTS.
AD • Cor.lvllie two bedroom
WISTSIDE two bedroom.
1\751 monlll. Non-smoklng female negotlabl • . 338-4070.
Ayall.ble lor ",mrner ond fall . Two apartments. Avanable for summer
Spacioue, qulol, A/C, wllk 10
preferred. Jun. 1 rnov&-In .
IOBLEASE, fill option, A/C, neer
bedroom. Iwo bllh unlll wllh 1000 .nd falll.aalng. AlC , parlllng,
campus. 730 Mlch..l. $475. Fall
351·2715, beat Ittor 5pm.
lew and modlcalachool. One
oquaro teet oownlown toca\lon,
buliin• . 8:3Cl-5:00, 351-8037.
optIon. ~1S4 .
bedroom. C.II 3311-0251 .
cenlral .Ir. elev.lor, entry syslem.
BUM"I" ",bioI, f.mll.
AD " Co..lvlll. three bedroom
1121/ monlll. Four blocke from
Underground plrklng ...lIable,
non·smoker, own large room wllh
LARGE, qUiet. clo... ln . Oll..lreet
apartments. Summer and 1111
campus. Own room In three
two of ..me In nice furnllhad
Ad No.1. Uncoln Real E.,.t.,
p.rIIlng . No pals. Prlyat.
1••llng . AlC, dllhwoahe ... WID
bedroom "Partmenl. Av.llable
lownhou... WID, CIA, periling,
338-3701 .
rofrlge,,'or.
No
cooking
.
Ayallable
hook·upa, plrklng, 8:3Cl-5:00.
MaV H . 337-96114.
cable, on buallne. May f_. Jun.
351-8037.
BENTON CONOO..,NIU .... Two
and July $2001 month (negoti.ble). n, w. Deposit. $1Il0l monlh.
WI! NI!ED I roomie, yet It'o true. Kerrle 337-&620.
utili" ... After 7 :~pm call
bedroom, One bath untts with
LAIIGE two bedroom apertm.nlt
flit summer Ind 1811, we wanl youl
354-2221.
wllherl dryer hook,upl. Walking
OWN room, female . lowe!lIlInoll
339-1863.
FALL: lemale, non-lmOklr,
dlslanc. 10 campus and hOOpk.ll. .t 2280 9th 51.. Coralville. New
OORII
.tyla
room
)uII
IOUth
of
low
o.w, AIC, microw..., deCk. two
WlatWlndo oondiO. WID, DIW, CIA,
AYaliable for lummer and f.1I
. 121'10'. Open AuguII I . YOIr
bathtI, Ilundry, porklng, coble. HIW TWO ROOIII. F.m.... Fumlshed. flrepl..,., PltiO. No pals. Bu.lloo. . building. Refrlgeralor, mlcrow .... occuponcy. $475 , Ad No.7. LinCOln leese, no pola. $475 plus ullllt ....
free
porlllng,
buIIlne,
nlca.
HIW
link. d...., ahot.... Sha..
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Ahoy, mates!
Half a boat
plays Gabe's
John lCenyon

Weird AI YankOYk, poocIle-permed parodist and
accordion·meisler, Is back with another nutty bunch

0'

tunes and funny-the-first-time videos.

Loony tunes smell like Weird AI
Tulia Robinson

1
1

I

i

Daily Iowan
H you watch MTV at all, you've
probably already leen it. It looks
just like Nirvana's "Smells Like
Teen Spirit" video - same music,
same set, same slow-moving janitor, same large-breasted cheerleaders and head-banging punk rockers. But this video features livestock, Girl Scouts selling cookies,
and a tousle-haired blonde singer
whining (with subtitles, yet) that
he can't understand a single word
he's singing.
Weird Al Yankovic is back with a
vengeance. ·Smells Like Nirvana,"
the first release off his ninth
album, Off the Deep End, was the
most requested video on MTV
three days after its debut a few
weeks ago, and now receives more
airtime than the original.

Nirvana I Sing distinctly, we don't
wanna I Buy our album, we're Nirvana."
Other high points of the album
include a Hammer parody about
TV today ("Can't Watch This"), a
takeoff of Gerardo's "Rico Suave"
called "Taco Grande," and the
obligatory polka-rock medley. This
one, "Polka Your Eyes Out,·
includea lyrics from Billy Idol,
SU%8JlIle Vega, the B-52's, REM,
Metallica, the Divinyls, Bell Biv
Devoe, EMF, Vanilla Ice, and Motley Cr1)e, among others.

stock'. and barrel from an old
Monty Python routine.
"I had to get up in the morning at
10 o'clock at night. half an hour
before I went to bed, eat a lump of
dry poison, work 29 hours a day
down at the mill, and when we got
home om dad would kill us and
dance about on our graves singing
'HalIelqjah'," 88yS Eric Idle in the
"Four Yorkshiremen" 8kit. It's all
in the song, BOme of it nearly
verbatim. Except that the 8kit,
delivered in Monty Python's characteristic pseudo-atuffy English
manner, is funnier.
The album's worth the price for
the parodies - it'a especially intereating hearing the same person try
(with varying success) to mimic
Kurt Cobain's hoarse, throaty
yowling, Gerardo's Latino sound,
and Hammer's deep voice and
snappy rhythm. But Yankovic's
been sharper and funnier; there's
nothing on this or his last few
albums to match the energy and
dementia of earlier works like Dare
to Be Stupid and Slime Creatures
from Ou~r Space. With each auccessive album he seems to become
more complacent, more mainstream, and more like the people
he's parodying.
.
At thia rate, maybe in a few years
we'll be seeing Al 88 just another
rock star . . . with some hot new
artist making a living parodying

There are also five original SOngB
on the tape, all cheery, upbeat
pieces about nastineas in life and
love. Sample lyric from "You Don't
Love Me Anymore": "I knew that
we were having problems
when/You put those piranhas in
my bathtub again I You're still the
light of my life I Oh darling, I'm
begging, won't you put down that
Yankovic, known for his parodies L-'"
?"
JI.Ill1e.
of rock 'n' roll hits from Michael
The originalSOngB are the album'a
Jackson ("Eat It" and "Fat") to
George Harrison ("This Song's weakest point; "Trigger Happy" is
Just Six Words Long") to the a cute NRAesque anthem with a
Kinks ("Yoda"), rips off and into a Beach Boys sound, and "You Don't
new batch of musical stan on Off Love Me Anymore" is interestingly
the Deep End, from New Kids on twisted, but "I Was Only Kidding"
the Block and Milli Vanilli to is ahrill, redundant, and obnolrioua
Nirvana. "Smells Like Nirvana" ("I really love you . .. NOTI") and
skewers the Seattle band for unin- -Airline Amy," 8 paean to 8 flight
telligible lYrics. One chorus runs: attendant, is just plain boring. And
"Now we don't aound like "When r Was Your Age: though
Madonna / Here we are now. we're darkly funny, is ripped off lock, him.

.

:Two-faced Veronique makes
film a cinephile-snob's dream
tic and aesthetic - a brilliant if
extremely ahort-lived ainging
Daily Iowan
career - ahe provides a lel80n in
Ever wonder about the shadows the dangers of transcendent plealhat flicker in the periphery of sure for Veronique. With her face
one's vision, like a world just out of lifted perpetually upward and her
reach of the senses? Or just worry expression transported, Veronika
about whether the graas grow8 aings until her heart literally
greener on the other side of the breaks. As the camera wbirrs
fence, or life is 8weeter on the dark above the heads of onlookers, her
aide of the moon? Director Krzyu- spirit flies from its earthly tethers.
tof Kieslowski cultivates these
Veronique's life stirs into action
familiar feelings, and in the myth with Veronika's absence, and she
of the *doppelgllnger,· as a pursues, not the ethereal pleasure
apringboard for larger metaphysi- of art, but ecstasy in the form of
cal questionA in "The Double Life Alexandre. He seduces Veronique
of Veronique: Springboarding the with hinta at her double's emcareer of lead actress Irene Jacob tance, and, at tlte end of a trail of
with a Best Actreas award at the his clues, she diacovers her female
1991 Can.nes Film Festival, "Dou- counterpart and also her male ble Life" at.o reveals the both in the lienee that one may Bee a
physical and philOlOphical beauties lover 88 one's double.
of Kieelowsk.i's vision - one preocKieslowaki couches -Double Life"
cupied with the pains, pleasure8, in details that recur like the
and the outright ecstasies of Bight refrain of a half-forgotten song:
itself.
Veronique lifte her face into a
"Double Life" revolves around the wedp of IUIllight as her Polish
device of the *doppeIgAnger" - . double tilta tear-streaked eyes towthe 1h0000y double of a living ani rain; schoolgirls run down
penon that haunt. its neshly coun- cobbled streets and around a totterpart, and usually the cause of tering Ntue of Lenin; the world
death when the doubles meet. Born smears, ripples .and turns upeide
simultaneou.ly in Poland and down through the light of a candle,
France, Veronika and Veronique a train window or a glaas sphere.
(Jacob) posseu the same name, Playing with liPt throughout the
face, and, at momenta, the same fUm, the director appeara in turns
spirit. Shifting back and forth 88 a phototrapher obeeuecI with
between camera focaMeqths, Kie- vision and a philoeopher attracted
Ilow.ki olcillates between the to "lightness" (in the same sense
echoiDr Ii... ofVeronika and Veroo as fellow Ealtern Europeaner
nique like a God with a camera eye Milan Kundera). At momenta, hi.
and
like
the
omniscient camera tumblee, turns and jop in
puppeteer / ltoryteller (Philippe its
attempts
to
-replicate
Volter) Veronique fall, in love Veronika I Veronique'. pse, while
with.
the many mirror images and reneeThe opening imapa of the film tion. capture the emotion. that
encapsulate the two women's
flicker acrou Jacob', naked fealariti.. and differellcel: The infant tures.
Unfurling her soulaCl"Oll her face
Veronika'i conscioumess atin at
the litht of the Itarry heavelll, u with a flowerlike delicacy, Jacob'.
the younr Veronique fondles a very performance reaftirms not
leafy branch and thereafter Only KiealOWlki's choice of medium
embraees the eartbl1' But however but his metaphyaical meciltatiolll
different their beiinninp, Ver- on lilht and spirit. So sa Veronika
. onika and Veronique'l lives reflect chances upon the litht of her
and affect eech other'. eDteneeI. vacationint counterpart, clamber,.. Iw puppeteer lover Alaandre
onto a crowded tour bus while
m~, one pi bums ber band on lraDtically lnappm, pictures of a
• .... while the other somehow Krakow riot, the very esprellion
...... ftom the ezperience, pulling on Jacob'. face - a woman catch. . . ftom the heat before she could m, a rUm,.. of the ID8JWloul haw ..u.ct what to do.
melta our ftrmament of eli_Hef
'ftauI wIwD V.rcmib chooIeI to and one ftnds onHelf moved. in the
lift . . WIt ........... in the . . .• midst ~the mYJ*eriOUl,

Kimberly Chun

'imi-

m,
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With a band in two different citiea;
14-plus members and three or four
musical styles audible on record at
once, the Vulgar Boatmen could
seem at first to be an intimidating
band.
In truth, the Boatmen play an
infectious mix of rock, folk and
country. hitting on all three or only
one depending on the song, as
evidenced on their wonderful new
LP, PletJlle Panic. There really are
14 members of the band, but they
don't all play at once, and the tale
of two cities simply means more
chances to play.
The band's sound is decidedly
Midwestern, a trait backed up by
the membership of half of the
band. That half hails from Indianapolis, Ind. The other half calla
Gainesville, Fla., home.
It is the Indianapolis branch that
will more than likely grace the
stage tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330
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-&n Shelton writes for women
like ;0 other man I mow, in
reprds to like a screenwriter,·
aaid Peres, who admirel the
strong character of Annie Savoy,
the woman who collIidered baseball a religion in Shelton'l "Bull

Durham."
"He undentandl women better
than any man I mow, because of
the fact that he undentands that

• woman can be Ilichtly

~

tic but ItiIl in control of everything and just becaU88 she .,..
off OIl tanpnta and may cry at a
drop of a hat doeen't mean abe',
an emotional wreck."

Tw(

E. Washington St. They tour more plays what they need to.
At its best, the band soundlliba
and it doesn't take a geography mellower Sil08 on tracks like "You
leason to figure out the proximity Don't Know Me Yet: and "Callini,
Upstaira." Other. times there is., I
thing.
When they record, it'alike a family definite country feel, like the 0l11li
,
reunion-atyle hootenanny - 14 Parson-flavored "Fool Me."
A pleasant ahift from the glut Ii •
people strong in the studio. The
brilliance of the record ia the fact long hair and distOrtion banda, ~ I
that it sounds like a standard clogging the market these daytl, the
folk-rock quartet at all times, All Vulgar Boatmen offer a refreahinc
14 don't play at once, Everyone
Iow·key al"""'tiv..
,
than their Gainesville brethren,
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NEW YORK - OK. Let'a play
"Jeopardy."
The answer: She stan 81 the
diaco queen-turned game show
wlriz in Ron Shelton's hit movie
"White Men Can't Jump" choreographs the FlyGir1B on Fox'a
comedy series "In Living Color."
and co-stars in Jim Jarmusch's
new film, "Night on Earth."
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The Vulpr Boatmen float their mellowed-out countryrockfolknorsubIV!
Pop set Into GaM's tCHIlsht.
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DouglasJ. Rowe
Associated Press

The question: Who is Roeie
Perez?
The
petite
actre8Schoreographer, who recently took
time off from filming a movie in
Minnesota to promote Shelton's
movie, plays Gloria Clemente,
who lonp to appear on •Jeopardy."
Even the "foods-that-beginwith·the-Ietter-Q" category fails
to stump Gloria, who spends her
time memorizing the World
Almanac and tryinJ to keep her
hustler-boyfriend (Woody Harrelson) in line.
•Just to even meet Alex Trebek
. . . I W88 like, 'Ron, Ron, there
goea Alel Trebek. I can't believe
you ROt him,' • she said, referrinl
to, the boat of the game abow that
suppliee the answers and Beeks
the queatiOIlI.
Peres, whose conversation is peppered with street alane, thinks
•Alex Trebek is lIarp."
She thinb Shelton and his attitude toward women is "lpp"
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
I Cachet

• Barton or Bow
10 Rascally totl

I. - ... wing -

prayer"
I. Boston's airport
II Roman tyrant
17 Bagpipe
tlOutwit
20 Summit: Comb.
lorm
2t Down
nJostied
I. WhatT ennyson
crossed In 1892
It Build castles, In
away
., Common
practice

21 Vibratory
motion
~ Karate award
HClan
' I Trail herd
at Leave out
40 Anchor position
.2 Trumpeter
Baker
q Utmost extent
4S Opera that
opens In
Memphis
41 Atomic partiCles
.7 Stingless bees
•• Vellowjacket
II "Mercure'
composer
uConlole
17 Popeye Doyle',
portrayer

No. 0402

10 French resort

I, Ward heeler

increa~

week, J
day in
as a rei
current

The I
total of

t2 Longfellow's

worken

bell town

the Wet

t2 Puzzles using

anagrams
.. Wild plum
., Silly
.. Turkish
regiment
.. Domino spots
70 Ravens' havens
7t State bird of
HawaII

highest
10",000
414,00

INTi
libya
terror

DOWN

Memorable
Egyptian leader
a Methuselah's
father
3 Dote on
• Young fellow
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE . - bellle.slly
understood)
• Perplexed
, Begum"
spouse
I Certain snake
orear
I Short sock
to Enllght,nlng 'TV
ad
~-+iT::F-i "Tabby's plaint
,a - ·dieu
(kneeling
bench)

(AIR

t

~+r+mtt+iiol'3 Betrayed
tIM,adow,
n Troubadour

a. Meddlers
II Strlp, ln a WilY
11 ' 1Kick .. ."
*I Point deep

., Some I re
purpl.

.. Vok,

41 Vllltl ftgu,.

10 Decan'
under the oce,n u Golf,r', hoi, .

noor

.. MIlS
If Trunk lasten«

.. King ofth.
Hun.
.. Cut short
IO Plrl.',-·

N.ul

,t Hot .pot
... P••rm.'n, • .g. .. Highway sign
U SOlka flax
II CIgrtey roll
II John, to JocIl
UDlrlng
,. Arabian ruler
GelanlwertlO Illy thrlt ckltl
'I Ex,c'sCllr
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420n Flood or ,pring 5656 (75e etch minute).
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